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Assisted Living
906 North Ave. Sunnyside 

Dependable, Home-like care at Just Like Home Resident Care

No concerns in an environment where 13 residents don’t get “lost in the crowd.”
Call us today and let us give you a tour of our Sunnyside location!

ROOM AVAILABLE

Andrew Hamil/Sunnyside Sun

Lighted vehicles made their way down Edison Avenue during Sunnyside’s 33rd Annual Lighted Farm Implement Parade as hundreds of 
communty members and visitors cheered them on Saturday night, Dec. 4. Besides the parade, this past weekend was host to many festivites. 
See more coverage of all of these events on Page A6.

Open house 
on Sixth Street 
project Tuesday

Health district preparing for omicron variant

Superintendent Kevin McKay resigns

Reporter

The city of Sunnyside 

will hold an open house 

Tuesday, Dec. 14 on the 

proposed upgrade to Sixth 

Street from Decatur Avenue 

to North Avenue.

The road will go through 

a full rebuild through the 

Yakima Valley Highway 

with repaving, new 

sidewalks and upgrades to 

parking in the area. From 

YVH to North Avenue it 

will be repaved only.

The city received federal 

and other funding that 

will cover more than $3.3 

million for the roughly $4 

million project.

They’re hopeful the 

project can happen between 

April and November next 

year, but it is technically 

slated to take place in 2023 

in accordance with the 

Yakima Valley Conference 

of Governments priorities. 

In a city council workshop 

Monday, Charskie Kinloch 

with HLA Engineering 

said, “We anticipate there 

to be an opening on the 

priority list that this project 

will be able to slip into.” 

That decision will come in 

January.

Interim City Manager 

Elizabeth Alba said they 

will personally 

invite each of 

the businesses 

from the 

impacted area 

to Tuesday’s 

open house to 

talk about how 

the city will 

try to invite 

traffic into 

the area while 

construction 

is underway, 

including 

a sign that 

specifies that 

businesses are 

open.

The open 

house will start 

at 6 p.m. at the 

Sunnyside Fire 

Station on Eighth Street.

In that Monday Council 

workshop, they also 

discussed a safety plan that 

identified some of the most 

dangerous areas for fatal or 

serious accidents. Most of 

those locations were along 

the Yakima Valley Highway.

The city will now take 

this information and 

develop some long-term 

plans that will try to 

make the area safer, 

including better lighting, 

improvements to crosswalks 

and even installation of 

roundabouts.

can be contacted 

at 509-837-4500 ext. 110 or at 

krounce@sunnysidesun.com

Sunnyside test site 
to remain open 

through April

Reporter

The first case of the 

new omicron variant of 

COVID-19 was found in 

California last week and 

three were found in Western 

Washington counties, but 

health officials in the Yakima 

Valley said they are preparing 

for it now.

During the most recent 

Board of Health meeting, 

commissioners discussed 

the variant with Executive 

Director Andre Fresco saying 

with the resumption of 

international travel, this was 

expected.

“We anticipate cases at 

some point. There is no way 

to define what those cases 

will look like.”

Health Officer Dr. Neil 

Barg did not know how 

the new variant might be 

different from any of the 

other COVID variants. 

Commissioner Amanda 

McKinney quoted a British 

Medical Journal study that 

said it is likely less severe.

Fresco also noted that 

while COVID rates and 

hospitalizations have been 

dropping, winter could prove 

challenging.

“The colder it gets the 

more people will spend time 

indoors. That means more 

opportunity for transmission.”

He did note that the 

Sunnyside testing site will 

remain available to the 

community through the 

month of April.

The omicron variant was 

first discovered in South 

Africa where it is being 

studied to determine severity 

and transmission.

Last day is Dec. 31

 
Reporter

Sunnyside Superintendent Kevin 

McKay announced his resignation 

last week, effective Dec. 31, 2021.

In a message to staff members 

Friday, McKay said, “I have made 

the decision to begin a new chapter 

in my professional life and have 

resigned my position.” 

He further stated, “It has been 

an honor to work alongside you 

in support of our students and 

community.  Sunnyside has been 

a large part of my career as an 

educator and I will have nothing 

but positive memories.”

McKay joined the District 

in July of 2016 after being the 

Superintendent of the Zillah 

School District.

He’s also a 

former teacher 

in the Sunnyside 

District.

Board Chair 

Michelle Perry 

said, “It was 

mutually agreed 

upon, but 

ultimately his decision to leave. 

All parties felt it was in the best 

interest of Sunnyside.” She also 

noted that since he was resigning, 

the District and Board felt it was 

best for it to be immediate so they 

could start the work of finding a 

new superintendent.

The Sun asked McKay for 

further information as to why 

he had decided now would be 

the time to step down, but he 

declined.

The Sunnyside Education 

Association also declined 

comment.

In the separation agreement, 

the District has agreed to pay 

McKay $482,476 which is 60% of 

the remaining contract’s value and 

includes a clause where neither 

side will make public comments 

disparaging the other.

The School Board is working 

on an interim superintendent 

agreement to be approved at their 

Dec. 16 meeting.

Work would be done 
from Decatur to North Avenues

PARADE LIGHTS UP THE NIGHT

Job Wise/Sunnyside Sun

An open house to discuss the proposed 
upgrade to Sixth Street from Decatur Avenue 
to North Avenue will take place Tuesday, Dec. 
14, at 6 p.m.
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Church of 
Christ clothing 

giveaway 
Saturday

GRANDVIEW — The 

Grandview Church of 

Christ is holding a clothing 

giveaway Saturday, Dec. 11 

from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.

Pastor Curt Still says 

there will be a wide variety 

of sizes and styles to pick 

from and everyone is 

welcome.

The church’s address is 

116 Fir St. in Grandview.

If you have any questions 

about the event, contact the 

church at 509-882-3119.

Yakima County 
has recounted 
two of three 

races
Yakima County Auditor 

Charles Ross said the 

recount of ballots in 

races for Granger City 

Council and Toppenish 

School Board confirmed 

their initial findings from 

November.

Ryan Stonemetz topped 

Silvia Zarate by a single 

vote, 95-94, for Granger 

Council Position 3.

John Ramos also had 

a one-vote margin in a 

win over Rosa Ortiz for 

Toppenish School Board 

District 3.

The recount of 

the Yakima County 

Commissioner District 

3 race between LaDon 

Linde and Autumn Torres 

began Tuesday morning.

Search for 
teens causes 
‘Secure and 

Teach’
Sunnyside Police asked 

Sierra Vista Middle School 

and Sun Valley Elementary 

to implement a ‘Secure and 

Teach’ alert last Wednesday.

Commander Scott Bailey 

said they were looking for 

two teenaged boys that had 

vandalized property.

The concern escalated 

when the investigation 

showed they might have 

also committed malicious 

mischief, damaged property 

and been in possession of a 

firearm.

They were located 

near Ismo Loop and 

following a short foot 

chase, apprehended without 

incident.

A gun was recovered and 

determined to have been 

stolen from the Prosser area.

The ‘Secure and Teach’ 

order was ended after 15 

minutes.

Los atendemos a todos, independientemente de su 
seguro, edad, raza, ingresos, identidad de género, 
orientación sexual, estado migratorio, o religión. 

Visite www.ppgwni.org o llame al 866.904.7721 para 
solicitar una cita.

La Atención Médica es 
Accesible y Económica en 
Planned Parenthood

Lower Valley  
Credit Union
A Division of Self-Help FCU

877-406-5828 |  www.lvcu.org

No monthly fees, unlimited 
check writing, fraud & 
overdraft protection!

FREE Checking & Debit Card

Federally insured by NCUA.
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Kristine Connolly of As You Wish Houses cuts the ribbon at the Columbia Heights subdivision 
ribbon cutting ceremony Saturday, Dec. 4. Left to right: Miss Sunnyside third princess Adelina 
Valencia, Miss Sunnyside first princess Maura Roberts, Miss Sunnyside second princess Maria 
Herrera, Connolly, Micheal Poirier of Gesa Credit Union, Erica Cisneros of As You Wish Houses, 
Sunnyside City Council member Julia Hart and Sunnyside Interim City Manager Elizabeth Alba.

NEW HEIGHTS

3rd annual event 
helps kids give 

presents
KEVIN ROUNCE

Reporter

Chief Kamiakin 

Elementary is holding their 

3rd annual student giving 

store on Dec. 16-17 and are 

asking for donations from the 

community.

The school awards points 

to students for various 

positive behaviors and they 

can be used at the store as 

a way for kids to buy gifts 

for their loved ones for the 

holidays.

Elizabeth Arriaga said, 

“This tradition was set 

into place with the intent 

of giving our students 

something to look forward 

to during a time of year that 

can be stressful for families, 

as well as to teach them 

to focus on giving rather 

than receiving during the 

holidays.”

If you have new or gently 

used items in categories 

such as scarves and gloves, 

decorations, games, DVDs, 

books, picture frames and 

other items that could be 

given as gifts, you can donate 

them to Chief Kamiakin 

through Dec. 13.

Donations can be dropped 

off between 8:30 a.m. and 

4:30 p.m.

Kevin Rounce can be contacted 

at 509-837-4500 ext. 110 or at 

krounce@sunnysidesun.com

Sunnyside saw 
decline in numbers
KEVIN ROUNCE

Reporter

The results of the 2021 

Point in Time count were 

released last week, and it 

showed little change in the 

Lower Valley.

Sunnyside saw a 

decline in the number 

of households that were 

considered homeless either 

in transitional housing or 

unsheltered.

Granger and Mabton 

stayed the same, and there 

were no released numbers for 

Grandview.

The only town that saw 

an increase was Toppenish 

which drove the County’s 

rate of homelessness up.

County Director of 

Human Services Esther 

Magasis said, “As this count 

was conducted prior to the 

vaccine, it’s reasonable to 

believe that people may still 

have been wary about staying 

in congregate facilities and 

may have felt it would be 

safer to sleep outdoors on 

their own.”

There are several programs 

in Yakima County to help 

with homelessness including 

Rod’s House for young 

adults in Sunnyside, and the 

Village of Hope and Extreme 

Winter Weather Shelter in 

Toppenish.

Magasis said more homes 

transitioned from sheltered 

to unsheltered, but that could 

change in 2022 when they do 

the next count.

“I will be interested to 

see if this trend holds in 

the data we collect in the 

2022 count (coming up in 

January), now that we aren’t 

as locked down as we were 

in January 2021.”

You can find the full report 

at https://www.yakimacounty.

us/

Donations being 
accepted for Chief 

Kamiakin Giving Store

Point in Time count shows little change in homelessness

Part of summit 
celebrating impacts
KEVIN ROUNCE

Reporter

Winona Wynn, a 

Professor of Humanities 

from Heritage University, 

spoke at a summit on the 

importance of rural libraries 

last week.

She said her presentation 

discussed why it’s so 

important for small towns to 

have these kinds of resources.

“Our lower valley libraries 

can set the standard for 

balancing the preservation 

of the past, committing to 

the needs of the present 

for all in our communities, 

and striving to reign in the 

technology as it impacts and 

shifts our future identities.”

She called the concept 

‘Seven Generation 

Sustainability’ which is 

the idea that we preserve 

three generations that have 

come before us, the current 

generation, and then the 

next three generations.

It’s often credited to the 

Iroquois Confederation.

“Rural libraries, 

particularly those in our 

lower valley can carry on 

this obligation by offering 

intergenerational storytelling 

opportunities as well as 

technology resources,” said 

Wynn. “Our libraries can 

strike a balance between 

the histories we know are 

critical to preserve and the 

technology that is critical to 

access.”

The Rural Library 

Summit was put on by Berea 

College in Kentucky and 

was designed to celebrate 

the impact libraries can have 

on young students and the 

community.

 Kevin Rounce can be contacted 

at 509-837-4500 ext. 110 or at 

krounce@sunnysidesun.com

Heritage Professor 
speaks about importance 

of rural libraries GRANDVIEW — 

The Grandview Post of 

the American Legion is 

getting the word about an 

opportunity for high school 

junior and senior boys.

They are looking for 

delegates for the Evergreen 

Boys State conference that 

will be held June 19-25 in 

Stanwood, WA.

According to the event’s 

website, “You will have an 

opportunity to construct 

local, county and state 

governments. Activities 

include running for office, 

legislative proceedings, mock 

trials, creating and enforcing 

laws, pizza parties, and 

celebrations.”

Jim Davidson, local 

Boys State Chairman for 

Grandview’s Fred E. Hayes 

Post 57 of The American 

Legion said numerous 

scholarship opportunities 

are available through 

the experience.  “Being a 

delegate to Boys State is a 

very desirable thing to put 

on college applications.”

Find out more at https://

evergreenboysstate.org/

Juniors, seniors to learn about government
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www.funeralhomesmith.com

Family Owned and Operated Since 1951

509-837-4962

Funeral Homes & Crematory
Smith

509-882-3386

Courtesy/Yakima County Fire District 5

The Sunnyside Fire Department and Yakima County Fire District 5 competed in a 
‘Mustache-off.’ Captain Sean Perrault was named the winner of the best mustache 
contest in a competition between the agency and Sunnyside firefighters. The worst 
mustache award was given to Sunnyside’s Guthrie Lambert. The two split a pot of $600 
and donated it to their charity of choice.

BEST AND WORST MUSTACHE

On November 29, 2021, 

the Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention 

(CDC) expanded its 

COVID-19 vaccine booster 

dose eligibility to include 

all adults 18 years and 

older. Starting today, the 

Yakima Health District 

mobile vaccine teams will 

begin administering Pfizer 

COVID-19.

Individuals who received 

the Pfizer or Moderna 

vaccine can receive a booster 

dose after six months have 

passed since completing 

their primary COVID-19 

vaccination series. For those 

that received the Johnson & 

Johnson vaccine, they can 

receive a booster dose after 

two months have passed since 

completing their primary 

COVID-19 vaccination 

series.

According to the CDC, 

mixing and matching 

boosters is safe and effective. 

Individuals can choose which 

COVID-19 vaccine they 

receive for their booster dose. 

The COVID-19 vaccines 

continue to be highly 

effective at preventing severe 

illness, hospitalization, and 

death.

Individuals can find 

a list of mobile vaccine 

locations or a list of clinics 

and pharmacies offering 

COVID-19 vaccines at 

YakimaVaccines.org.

Booster doses 
available to all 
adults over 18

YAKIMA — Yakima 

Valley Memorial and 

Yakima Valley College have 

announced that the free 

community COVID-19 

testing site at YVC’s Yakima 

Campus will remain open 

through June 30, 2022, after 

their partner, the University 

of Washington, extended 

its contract. The UW 

provides funding and does 

the laboratory test work for 

the site.

Yakima is considered 

a COVID-19 hot spot, 

with only 52% of county 

residents fully vaccinated. 

“COVID is not going away 

and the need for free and 

easily accessible community 

testing in Yakima is greater 

than ever,” says Michael 

Vachon, test site supervisor.

COVID-19 testing 

is open to anyone with 

symptoms, or anyone who 

has been exposed or is 

concerned about exposure. 

Tests can be performed on 

infants as young as three 

months and results are 

available from one to three 

days after testing.

The YVC site is a 

walk-up clinic, where you 

park and walk up to the 

test site, located at 810 S. 

14th Ave., in a parking lot 

on the north side of the 

college. For those unable to 

leave their vehicles, there 

are ADA parking signs 

in the patient parking lot 

with the phone number 

to the test trailer.  When 

called, volunteers will 

come out to cars to do the 

test. COVID-19 testing is 

available Tuesday through 

Saturday, from 8 a.m. to 

3 p.m. (Note: Site will be 

closed Dec. 25 and Jan. 1)

Appointments are 

strongly encouraged, but 

the site can accommodate 

walk-ins. You can pre-

register at www.wacovid19.

org/yakimatesting 

The test is free of charge 

and open to everyone, with 

or without identification. 

Spanish-speaking staff are 

available for translation. 

For additional testing 

sites, please go to: 

www.YakimaTesting.

org (en Español, www.

YakimaPruebas.org). 

Individuals can also call 

2-1-1 for a testing location 

near them.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
WWW.SUNNYSIDESUN.COM/SUBSCRIBE
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Families hurt by 
Sunnyside Cemetery

My mother, Shirley 

Martin, and I went out the 

weekend after Thanksgiving 

to decorate our family 

and friends’ graves at the 

Sunnyside Cemetery. We 

looked around and saw 

the beautiful Christmas 

decorations throughout the 

cemetery. 

Tuesday, I went to 

decorate more graves. As I 

pulled around into the main 

cemetery, I noticed how 

bare it was. All the beautiful 

flowers, lights, wreathes, 

and Santas were GONE! 

I was shocked! I drove to 

the office and asked what 

happened to the beautiful 

things for Christmas! The 

woman said told me I could 

start putting out Christmas 

Decorations on that day 

– December 2nd. I told 

her that I had already put 

my things. I again asked 

why everything was taken 

off the graves. She said 

they had to remove the 

Thanksgiving things. I told 

her I understood that but 

why did they take all the 

Christmas decorations! She 

said it was posted. “Where?” 

I asked. It is posted outside 

the main office. It was a 

letter size post with all the 

holidays on a bulletin board. 

That said, “Christmas 

Decorations would be 

allowed Dec. 8th – Jan. 5th”. 

As I was going through 

the garbage to hopefully 

find my things, other people 

pulled in and got upset. 

Later, when I looked at the 

“Official Rules” given to me 

it said that flowers couldn’t 

be out until 2 weeks before 

Christmas. 

So, according to their 

“rules” posted on the board, 

December 8th is the first 

day that decorations could 

be put on graves. According 

to the woman at the 

cemetery December 2nd 

was first day decorations 

could be put on graves. 

According to the handout 

the woman gave me, no 

decorations could be put 

up until 2 weeks before 

Christmas. THREE 

different dates!!! Poor way 

to treat people! Shame on 

your company!

 ✦ Kelly Martin-Carter, 
Sunnyside

Lighted Parade 
comments from 
the community

We loved the market 

down town, it made it an 

event not just the parade. 

We were able to spend the 

day in town and then watch 

the parade.

 ✦ Stephanie Alvord, 
Sunnyside

It was awesome having 

the parade this year! The 

entries were all so beautiful 

and the whole event had a 

community feel. The market 

downtown was amazing!

 ✦ Becky Sustaita, 
Sunnyside

Have vendors next year as 

well.. I wasn’t able to go this 

year because I’m recovering 

from spinal surgery back 

hurts constantly. But it 

looked amazing in all post 

others posted.

 ✦ Pati Osorio, 
 Toppenish

One of the better parades, 

than previous years.

 ✦ Carrie Ozanich 
Newberry, Thorp

It was great... my only 

suggestion would be to 

block off the parking on 

the street where it said no 

parking, parade route. By 

the pool. But the parade 

was very nice

 ✦ Crystal Geike, 
Sunnyside

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

VOICE YOUR 
OPINION 

HERE!
IN OUR LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR
Published Every Wednesday

The Sunnyside Sun welcomes letters to the 
editor. All letters must be signed and include 

should not exceed 300 words. Send your 
submissions to “Letter to the Editor” P.O. Box 
878, Sunnyside, WA 98944 or you may FAX 
your letter to us at 509-837-6397. You may 
also email letters to: News@Sunnysidesun.
com. Be sure to put “Letter To The Editor” in 
the subject line. Or go online at: www.Sunny-
sidesun.com and submit your letter through 

our website. Deadline for print publication is 
Monday at 5 p.m. 

When entering the 

Granger High School, 

students are encouraged 

to think about their plans 

beyond high school and are 

given multiple opportunities 

to explore courses that may 

benefit them for their future 

and beyond plans. Students 

who are entering their 

sophomore, junior, and senior 

years of high school are now 

given the option to, choose 

to obtain a college credit 

from Eastern Washington 

University from the comfort 

of their high school history 

class. This college credit 

allows students who want 

to further their education 

to get a head start on their 

completion of credits to 

graduate from college at a 

lower cost. Students that take 

this course will be paying a 

significantly less amount of 

money because the school 

district pays for the college 

credit to those who pass the 

class. 

Students are preparing 

themselves for their further 

education and are challenging 

themselves to better 

accommodate learning at a 

higher level. Adrian Cardoza, 

a student taking the EWU 

World History 103 says, “It 

is challenging at times and 

it’s more work than I thought 

but I know it will help me 

in the future.” Students 

are learning to manage the 

difference between the work 

given in a regular high school 

class and work given in a 

college class. They are also 

learning how to create strong 

work and study habits at an 

early age to be able to apply 

these skills in their future 

college courses. The new 

instructor who is teaching 

the EWU World History 

103 class, Michael Scheel, 

states, “Not only can students 

earn college credit, but when 

applying for scholarships 

those organizations want 

to see students taking high 

level classes along with being 

active in community service 

and taking on leadership 

roles,” which explains other 

benefits students taking 

EWU History will receive 

besides the actual college 

credit. 

Although there are other 

opportunities to receive 

college credits in Granger 

High School, many students 

are intimidated to take 

the offered college courses 

because of the commitment 

and time needed to pass 

those classes. Students 

who are ready to face these 

challenging courses will 

receive multiple benefits 

and lots of support from 

their fellow peers and their 

instructor. Although these 

students may face more 

difficulties when taking 

college in the classroom 

courses, students in this class 

can hope to see the benefits 

in their near future.

 Idaly Cardoza Gutierrez is a 

Granger High School senior in the 

English Composition 131 class 

taught by Ms. Stephanie King for 

the University of Washington.

Courtesy/Idaly Cardoza Gutierrez

Adrian Cardoza (left) and Gonzalo Estrada (right) preparing for their 
EWU World History 103 class.

STUDENT COLUMNS
The Sunnyside Sun has partnered with Granger High School teacher, Stephanie King and her senior students earning English 

Composition 131 credits for the University of Washington with the submission of personal columns. Ms. King issued the assignment of 
writing articles and her senior class of 2022 students submitted articles with the theme of student life during the school year to share with 
their community.

College in the classroom

Granger soccer team makes school history
For the first time ever, the 

Granger girls’ soccer team 

made it to districts by beating 

Warden on their senior night, 

October 21, 2021. With a 

close game, a 1-1 tie caused 

overtime. Even after  double 

overtime, a shootout was 

initiated. Ultimately in the 

end Granger’s seventh kicker, 

Rosalinda Alvarez, converted 

after Warden missed. The 

Granger girls had a rocky 

season with a number of 

ineligible players throughout 

the season, and few times 

having a full squad of 11 

or more girls. The Friday 

before their district game 

they had a confirmed Covid 

case that led to some girls 

having to quarantine. This 

left nine eligible girls to play 

the district game against 

Highland. 

Alverez, a senior on the 

team, said, “We had some 

tough losses but we never 

gave up and we just kept 

going and worked for where 

we are now.” She also stated, 

“I really do believe attitude 

is a big factor in winning.” 

Another senior on the 

team Yaritza Pericado said, 

“I believe that the biggest 

reason why we made districts 

was our mindsets. Since the 

beginning of the season we 

have talked about wanting 

to make it to districts. Every 

year when the season was 

about to begin everyone 

was always out of shape. 

This season during the 

summer the team would get 

together and work out and 

do drills. The team is also 

made up of mostly seniors 

and we had the drive to 

finish off our last season the 

best we could.” After four 

years of experience with 

the team she uses her past 

knowledge to speak on how 

and why her team made it 

to districts compared to the 

past. Preciado went on,“ Yes, 

attitude is a huge factor in 

winning, when it was game 

day our attitudes would 

completely change most 

of the time for the good... 

Our overall performance 

was based on our attitude. 

So we would get everyone 

pumped up and get everyone 

awake and that would make 

a huge difference.” Overall 

the Granger girls’ soccer 

team did an amazing job 

this 2021 season. But having 

seven wins and five losses 

this season for the  league, 

through the hard times they 

still fought their way to 

districts for the first time in 

school history.

 Cassie Morago is a Granger 

High School senior in the English 

Composition 131 class taught 

by Ms. Stephanie King for the 

University of Washington.

Courtesy/Head Coach Stephanie King

The Seniors of 2021 on the Granger girls’ soccer team include, Andrea 
Orsorio, Daisy Chavez, Yaritza Preciado, Naydin Franco, Dalia Quinonez, 
Rosalinda Alvarez Rabadan, Cassandra Herrera, Mireya Castro Carassco, 
and Columba Palomares Sanchez.
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Richard Allen Dixon
Richard Allen Dixon, 

age 83, lost his battle with 

Alzheimer’s; a battle he could 

not understand and could not 

win. He died peacefully at 

his home on Lummi Island, 

Washington, on November 

23, 2021.

Richard 

was a loved 

husband, 

Dad, 

Grandpa, 

Papa, Great 

Papa, and 

Uncle. 

He liked having his family 

around. He especially enjoyed 

watching the little ones play.

He was a life-long learner, 

an avid reader, a philosopher 

always reading about and 

sharing new things of 

interest. He enjoyed solving 

challenging crossword puzzles. 

He had a photographic 

memory and a wealth of 

knowledge. He was our 

family’s source of information 

before it became so easy to 

Google. He loved to share 

what he was reading and 

enjoyed discussing many 

topics. 

Richard enjoyed cooking 

and was the family cook, 

famous with extended family 

for his special clam chowder. 

He loved music, especially 

classical piano. He was a 

master gardener and loved to 

golf and play handball with 

his buddies.

Richard was born on 

March 31, 1938, to Howard 

and Mabel Dixon in 

Bellingham. He graduated 

from Bellingham High 

School, Class of ’55. He 

played basketball and baseball 

in high school and baseball 

for the Bellingham Bells. He 

attended the University of 

Washington and graduated 

from Western Washington 

College. He met his wife of 

58 years, Carla Dixon, while 

they were both at Western.

Richard served in the U.S. 

Army and was stationed in 

Alaska during the Cuban 

Crisis in the 1960’s. After 

his discharge from the 

Army, he moved to Iowa 

to attend Palmer College 

of Chiropractic. After 

graduation, he moved back 

to Bellingham and opened 

Dixon Chiropractic Office. 

He had an exceptional natural 

ability to feel what needed to 

be corrected and helped ease 

pain for many patients and 

family members.

Richard had many fishing 

trips and crabbing experiences 

with his dad. During the 

summers of his early college 

years, he reefnetted with 

Johnny Brown on Lummi 

Island. It was during this 

time, while searching for eel 

grass for the reef nets, that 

he discovered Lane Spit on 

Lummi Island. His parents 

bought a lot and built a 

cabin. Richard inherited this 

property after his parents 

died. Richard lived on Lummi 

Island the last 28 years of his 

life, doing what he loved to do 

as long as he could.

Richard was preceded in 

death by his parents, Howard 

and Mabel Dixon, his cousin-

brothers and sisters-in-law, 

Loy and Bette Dixon, Billy 

and Doris Dixon, and great-

granddaughter Hazel Homan. 

He is survived by his wife, 

Carla Dixon, son Casey 

(Laurel) Dixon, daughters 

Erin (Troy) Bassett and Jaime 

Dixon (Ford Monjure); 7 

grandchildren Stan Dixon 

(Davah Dixon), Melissa 

Dixon (Dan Chin), Kamee 

Dixon (Brandon Homan); 

Jake Bassett, Brynn Bassett, 

Bryce Bassett, and Isabelle 

Rogers; 5 great-grandchildren 

Devin, Gabe, Major, Eva, and 

Royce.

Richard often said that 

beside his dad, the most 

influential men in his adult 

life were his father-in-law, 

Archie Van Belle, and Uncle 

Lawerence Schilperoort. 

Though he was a little 

anti-social, he cared deeply 

for his family, extended family, 

friends and neighbors and 

they will all miss his naughty 

sense of humor and his 

tickled-with-himself laugh 

that was so like his mother, 

Mabel Dixon.

You are invited to a 

celebration of Richard’s 

life from 1-3 pm, Sunday, 

December 12, 2021, at 

Squalicum Boathouse, 2600 

S. Harbor Loop, Bellingham, 

WA. In lieu of flowers, please 

send donations to Lummi 

Island Fire Hall, 3809 Legoe 

Bay Rd, Lummi Island, 

WA 98262. You may share 

memories with the family at 

www.westfordfuneralhome.

com.

Dr. Gregory M. Howell
Greg was born to LeRoy 

and Juanita (Denbeigh) 

Howell on March 24, 1954, 

in Spokane, Washington. He 

breathed his last breath on 

earth and 

first sweet 

heavenly 

breath on 

November 

21, 2021.

He 

attended 

elementary 

school in Spokane and 

junior high and high school 

in Sunnyside, Washington. 

He graduated from Grace 

College, Winona Lake, 

Indiana, in 1976, and Grace 

Seminary in 1979. He 

received his doctorate in 2007 

from Grace Seminary.

On June 19, 1976, he 

married his high school 

sweetheart, Colleen Jones, 

in Sunnyside. Together they 

raised nine children and have 

17 grandchildren.

Greg was actively 

involved in his children and 

grandchildren’s lives. He 

loved his family dearly and 

prayed for them daily. He 

always made time to talk and 

listen to each of them. His 

family fondly remembers their 

loving husband and father’s 

amazing dad jokes, his ability 

to fix anything, his cheese 

ball recipe, and his love of 

Snickers. His passion was 

preaching the Gospel and 

enjoying his many hobbies, 

including reading, building, 

museums, history, HO trains, 

and coin collecting.

After marriage, Greg served 

as youth pastor and then 

associate pastor in Warsaw, 

Indiana, from 1977 to 1981. 

Greg and Colleen came to 

the Goldendale Community 

Grace Brethren Church in 

1981, where he remained as 

lead pastor until his death.

The Grace Brethren 

Church community and 

Goldendale community 

were an integral part of 

Pastor Greg and Colleen’s 

lives. Pastor Greg was a 

4-H leader, AYSO soccer 

coach, and very involved 

with the Christian School 

and Goldendale Christian 

Fellowship. He also served on 

several committees for Grace 

College and Seminary, as 

Camp Director for the Grace 

Brethren District at Camp 

Clear Lake, taught seminary 

classes with the Ezra Bible 

Institute located in Sunnyside 

and taught in Sierra Leone, 

Africa.

He was preceded in death 

by his parents, his sister 

Paula Howell, and a great-

niece, Grace Moerke. He is 

survived by his wife of 45 

years, Colleen, and children, 

Sarah Baker, South Bend, 

Indiana; Jennifer (Scott) 

Spencer, Milton-Freewater, 

Oregon; Austin Howell, 

Corpus Christie, Texas; 

Ashleigh (William) Hobart, 

Bellingham, Washington; 

Leslie Petko, Warsaw, Indiana; 

Amanda ( Justin) McKeehan, 

Buford, Georgia; Cameron 

Howell, Goldendale; 

Bekah Howell, Vancouver, 

Washington; and Rachel 

Howell, Goldendale. Also 

surviving are grandchildren 

AJ and Paige Baker; Mark 

and Keenan Spencer; Austin 

Howell II; Willoughby, Ethne, 

and Donaghy Hobart; Aiden 

Petko; Landon, Olivia, Norah, 

Emmett, and Memphis 

McKeehan; and Aaliyah, 

Alexzander, and Charlotte 

Howell. He is also survived 

by his stepfather, George 

Swanson, sisters Nancie (Bob) 

Willey, Julie Martin, and 

Margot (Douglas) Rodgers, 

and numerous nieces and 

nephews.

A memorial has been set 

up for Clear Lake Grace 

Brethren Church Camp 

scholarships. Donations may 

be sent to Community Grace 

Brethren Church, P.O. Box 

226, Goldendale, WA 98620.

A Celebration of Life will 

be held in Goldendale on 

December 18, at 1 p.m. at 

Community Grace Brethren 

Church.

Richard Ronald Kangas
Richard (Dick) Ronald 

Kangas, 79, died on 

November 28, 2021, in 

Prosser, Washington. 

Richard is survived by 

sisters Faye 

Swoboda 

(Bob) of 

Sunnyside, 

WA, and 

Evelyn Dar 

(Benjamin) 

of Spearfish, 

South 

Dakota and numerous 

nieces and nephews. He 

was preceded in death by 

his father, Magnus Kangas 

and mother Hilda Kangas 

of Ellensburg, WA, and wife 

Medalia (Sandoval) Kangas of 

Sunnyside, WA.

Richard was born on May 

22, 1942, in Raymond, WA 

to parents Magnus and Hilda 

Kangas. After graduation 

from Raymond High School 

in 1960, his family moved 

to Ellensburg, WA. He 

attended Central Washington 

University where he graduated 

in 1965 with a Bachelor of 

Arts in Education. He then 

accepted a teaching position 

in Granger, WA where he 

found his niche as a very 

successful math teacher. It 

was while he was teaching 

at Granger that he met and 

married the love of his life, 

Medalia in 1992. They both 

had a passion for teaching and 

enjoyed the fellowship of their 

students.

Richard was a loving 

husband and greatly enjoyed 

his family and extended 

family. Richard was a social, 

active man who was deeply 

involved in investing into 

the lives of his nieces, 

nephews, the children in his 

classes, and volunteering to 

work with the Boys Scouts 

of America. He enjoyed 

traveling, photography and 

many outdoor adventures 

shared with his wife Medalia, 

friends and family. His family 

will always remember him as 

a kind, genuine and caring 

person.

Viewing and visitation 

will be held at Valley Hills 

Funeral Home in Sunnyside 

on Friday, December 10, 2021. 

Graveside services will be held 

at 1 p.m. Saturday, December 

11, 2021, at Lower Valley 

Memorial Gardens Cemetery 

in Sunnyside.

Maria Moreno 
Figueroa

Maria Moreno Figueroa, 

59, of Sunnyside died 

December 4, 2021.

She was born December 4, 

2021. 

Those wishing to sign 

Maria’s online memorial 

book may do so at www.

valleyhillsfh.com. 

Valley Hills Funeral Home 

is in care of arrangements.

Shirley Rose 
Jackson

Shirley Rose Jackson, 80, 

of Wapato died December 3, 

2021.

She was born July 20, 1941, 

in Fort Klamath, Oregon. 

Those wishing to sign 

Shirley’s online memorial 

book may do so at www.

valleyhills.com. 

Valley Hills Funeral Home 

is in care of arrangements.

Gery “Gary” 
Leon Lambdin
Gery “Gary” Leon 

Lambdin, 74, of Grandview 

died December 1, 2021.

He was born October 10, 

1947, in Sunnyside. 

No service is planned, we 

will celebrate Gary’s life next 

summer at the beach with 

family and friends. 

Those wishing to sign 

Gary’s online memorial 

book may do so at www.

funeralhomesmith.com  

Smith Funeral Home is in 

care of arrangements.

Gloria Lopez 
Garcia

Gloria Lopez Garcia, 81, 

of Yakima died December 5, 

2021.

She was born March 22, 

1940, in Caopas, Zacatecas, 

Mexico. 

Celebration of Life Service 

will be held on Thursday, 

December 16, 2021, at 6 p.m. 

at the Smith Funeral Home in 

Sunnyside.

Those wishing to sign 

Gloria’s online memorial 

book may do so at www.

funeralhomesmith.com    

Smith Funeral Home is in 

care of arrangements.

Jorge Martinez 
Flores

Jorge Martinez Flores, 48, 

of Grandview died December 

2, 2021.

He was born May 22, 1973, 

in Los Horcones, Michoacán, 

Mexico. 

Viewing and visitation 

was held on Monday, Dec. 6, 

2021, from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

with recitation of the Holy 

Rosary at 6 p.m. at the Smith 

Funeral Home in Grandview.  

Mass of Christian Burial was 

held on Tuesday, December 7, 

2021, at 10 a.m. at the Blessed 

Sacrament Catholic Church 

in Grandview with burial 

to follow at the Grandview 

Cemetery.  

Those wishing to sign 

Jorge’s online memorial 

book may do so at www.

funeralhomesmith.com    

Smith Funeral Home is in 

care of arrangements.

John Paul Strong
John Paul Strong, 41, of 

Wapato died December 2, 

2021.

He was born in Toppenish. 

Those wishing to sign 

John’s online memorial book 

may do so at www.valleyhills.

com. 

Valley Hills Funeral Home 

is in care of arrangements.

Tracy Rae White
Tracy Rae White, 56, of 

Wapato died November 24, 

2021.

She was born March 22, 

1965, in Toppenish. 

Those wishing to sign 

Tracy’s online memorial book 

may do so at www.valleyhills.

com. 

Valley Hills Funeral Home 

is in care of arrangements.

DEATH NOTICES

OBITUARY 
INFORMATION

Obituary rates are $50 up 
to 400 words; $65 up to 600 
words; and $85 up to 800 
words. If the obituary is more 
than 800 words please call 

advertising rates.
Death notices and service 

notices publish free of charge.
Obituaries include up 

to two color photographs. 
Flag logos in the obituaries 
of people who have served 
in the armed forces are 
available upon request.

Obituary information and 
payment must be submitted 
by 12 p.m. on the Tuesday 
before publication to be 
included in that Wednesday’s 
edition of the Sunnyside Sun. 
Obituaries submitted after 
deadline can be published 
on the website (www.
sunnysidesun.com).

Obituaries and death 
notices can be brought or 
mailed to the Sunnyside Sun, 
P.O Box 878, Sunnyside, WA 
98944; or emailed to obits@
sunnysidesun.com.

SUNNYSIDE

GRANDVIEW

MABTON

300 S. Euclid, Grandview, 509-882-2190. Pastor John Guthridge. 
Worship: 10:00 a.m., Fellowship: 11:00 a.m.

 
201 Birch Street, Grandview. Sunday School 9:00 a.m. In Person Worship 
10:00 a.m. Services also on Facebook Live. Call 509-882-3576 for more 
information.

9:30 a.m. English Worship: 10:30 a.m. Hispanic Worship: 1:00 p.m. 
Hispanic Sunday School: 2:30 p.m.

Services - 10 a.m., Monday Prayer 11:30 a.m.

a.m.  Sunday School at 10 a.m. Childcare available.

at 10:30 a.m. Live streaming at 10:30 a.m. on YouTube.

920 S. 6th Street. Rev. Rogelio Gutierrez, Pastor. Masses continue; 
Saturday’s at 5:00 p.m. in English and 7:00 p.m. in Spanish, Sunday’s 
at 9:00 a.m. in English, 11:00 a.m. Bilingual, 1:00 p.m. in Spanish, and 
7:00 p.m. in Spanish, Religious Formation Education Classes begin 
in the month of September 2021. More information may be found at 
saintjosephsunnyside.com.

Bible Study 2:00 p.m. Worship 3:00 p.m. Wednesday: Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 

2000 E. Lincoln Avenue, Sunnyside. Sunday Sacrament Service times: 
English Worship Service, 9 a.m., Spanish Worship Service, 11:30 a.m.

Wednesday, 3 p.m. 

Communion every Sunday. Childcare provided.

 

Rodríguez. Servicios En Linea - domingos a las 10 a.m. Devocional En 
Linea - lunes a jueves a las 6 p.m.

To be included in the Worship Services directory, call us at 509-837-4500.
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SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
 Unlimited desktop and mobile access  Access to the Sunnyside Sun E-Edition
 Print Delivery by Direct Mail to your home or business!

sunnysidesun.com/subscribe | 509-837-4500 SUNNYSIDESUN

TRIANGLE CHRISTMAS TREES
Corner of Yakima Valley Hwy and Roza Drive, 

Zillah

You choose the tree, we cut it, you load it!
$25 cash for any size!

November 26 - December 24
Daily 9am - 4pm Phone: 509-907-9646

Please wear a mask!

Photos by Andrew Hamil/Sunnyside Sun

TIS THE SEASON — Sunnyside kicked off the holidays with a variety of events this past weekend beginning with the Tree Lighting Ceremony and 
Merry Makings Craft Fair on Friday, Dec. 3, followed by the 33rd Annual Lighted Farm Implement Parade, the Downtown Christmas Market, Jingle Bell 
Run, and the Women’s Guild Christmas Bazaar on Saturday, Dec. 4. Sunnyside High School cheerleaders and Sunnyside Dance Company kicked off the 
Downtown Christmas Market on Saturday, Dec. 4 with special performances. 
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Impala Car Club Annual Toy Drive

SSSSSSSSSSAAAAAAAAAAVVVVVVVVVVEEEEEEEEEE TTTTTTTTTTHHHHHHHHHHEEEEEEEEEE DDDDDDDDDDAAAAAAAAAATTTTTTTTTTEEEEEEEEEE!!!!!!!!!!

COOK OFF & FEED

Sunnyside Eagles FOE #2927

Questions? Call 509-793-4329

ALL ENTRIES
ANIMAL DRAWN (3 

ENTRIES)
3 Valley Hills Funeral Home
5 Hitch & Wagon from Valley Hills
6 Stagecoach from Valley Hills

YOUTH (9 ENTRIES)
2 Grandview Girl Scouts
4 Miss Sunnyside
7 Desert Valley 4-H Club
8 Sunnyside FFA
9 Sunnyside High School Cheer 
Team
10 YV-tech & SHS
11 Sunnyside Christian FFA
12 Grandview High School DECA 
Organizations
13 Grandview FFA

COMMERCIAL FARM (4 
ENTRIES)

15 Burrows Tractors
16 Horse Heaven Crane Service
17 Mobile Fleet Service
18 Darigold

ANTIQUE AND OLD FARM 
(4 ENTRIES)

14 Larry Oswalt
19 Dennis Blumer
20 Veldhuis Dairies
21 Horse Heaven farms

ORGANIZATIONS/SERVICE 
CLUBS (3 ENTRIES)

22 Sunnyside Assisted Living
23 Sun Terrace Prosser
24 People For People

MODERN FARM (4 
ENTRIES)

25 Larson Seed
26 Danny Mount
27 J & K Dairy
28 VB Homestead Farms

PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
FLOATS (10 ENTRIES)

29 Benancio Garcia III 4 U.S. 
Congress
30 Weenink Family
31 Bos Refrigeration
32 Summer Fiesta
33 Israel Bustamante (personal)
34 410 Market
35 Peace Love & Coffee
36 Adam Ibarra - A White Jeep 
Christmas
37 Critter Cab
38 Country Farm & Garden

COMMERCIAL CHRISTMAS 
FLOAT (17 ENTRIES)

39 Freepons Construction
40 Walmart
41 Ochoa trucking
42 Junk Bros
43 Yakima Federal Savings and 
Loan
48 Barrios Tire Service
49 Yakima Waste Systems, Inc.
50 Columbia Bank
51 Vic's Auto & Supply-Grinch
52 Vic's Auto & Supply- #12
53 Vic's Auto & Supply-Rudolph
54 American Rock Products
55 Coca-cola of Yakima & Tri cities
56 Ideal Lumber & Hardware Inc
57 G.S Long
58 Fast Mobile Service
59 Chase Rieff Murals

PARADE WINNERS
ANIMAL DRAWN

1st Place - Valley Hills Funeral Home

ANTIQUE CARS & TRUCKS/ 
OLD FARM EQUIPMENT & 

TRACTORS (PRE-1960)
1st Place - Veldhuis Dairies
2nd Place - Dennis Blummer
3rd Place - Larry Oswalt

COMMERCIAL 
CHRISTMAS FLOATS

1st Place - G.S. Long
2nd Place - Coca-Cola
3rd Place - Fast Mobile Service

COMMERCIAL FARM 
EQUIPMENT/VEHICLES

1st Place - Burrows Tractor
2nd Place - Mobile Fleet Service
3rd Place - Darigold

MODERN FARM 
EQUIPMENT & TRACTORS

1st Place - VB Homestead Farms
2nd Place - J & K Dairy
3rd Place - Danny Mount 

ORGANIZATION/
SERVICE CLUBS

1st Place - People for People
2nd Place - Sun Terrace

PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
FLOATS

1st Place - Critter Cab
2nd Place (TIE) - Adam Ibarra – A 
White Christmas Jeep
2nd Place (TIE) - Benancio Garcia III 
For US Congress
3rd Place - Country Farm & Garden

YOUTH ENTRIES
1st Place - Grandview High School 
DECA Orgs 12
2nd Place - Miss Sunnyside
3rd Place - Sunnyside FFA

SPECIAL AWARDS
Sweepstakes Award - Country Farm 
& Garden
Ervin Kilian Memorial Award J.K 
Dairy
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DEADLINE: JANUARY 17, 2022

BABIES 
INCLUDED 

FREE OF 
CHARGE!

I’D 
BETTER 
SEND MY 

PICTURE IN CASE 
MOMMY 
FORGOT...

SUNNYSIDESUN

BABIES OF 2021

WWW.SUNNYSIDESUN.COM/BABIES

Over 150 Beautiful 
Babies!

BABIES OF 2020

A Special Supplement to 

January 27, 2021

SUNNYSIDESUN
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Carolyn Smith Carolyn AlanisGreg Smith

Professional, Compassionate, Affordable Service Since 1951

“The best of all 

three is the Smith 

Family Guarantee”

SUNNYSIDE & GRANDVIEW’S MOST AFFORDABLE SERVICE PACKAGES

www.funeralhomesmith.com

Since 1951

FUNERAL HOMES
AND CREMATORY

MITH

Captain Smith

Boys Basketball
DATE EVENT LOCATION TIME
12/10  Prosser High School  Sunnyside High School  7:30
12/11  Moses Lake High School  Sunnyside High School  6:30 
12/14  Kennewick High School  Sunnyside High School  7:30 
12/17  West Valley (Yakima)  West Valley High School  7:30 
12/18  Davis High School  Sunnyside High School  6:30 
12/28  Tournament  Mountlake Terrace HS  3:00 
12/29  Tournament  Mountlake Terrace HS  3:00 
01/07  Wenatchee High School  Sunnyside High School  7:30 
01/08  Pasco High School  Sunnyside High School  6:30 
01/14  Eisenhower High School  Sunnyside High School  7:30 
01/15  Eastmont High School  Eastmont High School  6:30 
01/22  Moses Lake High School  Moses Lake High School  6:30 
01/28  West Valley (Yakima)  Sunnyside High School  7:30 
01/29  Davis High School  Davis High School  6:30 
02/04  Wenatchee High School  Wenatchee High School  7:30 
02/11  Eisenhower High School  Eisenhower High School  7:30 
02/11  Eisenhower High School  Eisenhower High School  7:30 
02/12  Eastmont High School  Sunnyside High School  6:30 
03/25  Davis High School  Sunnyside High School  3:00 

Girls Basketball
DATE EVENT LOCATION TIME
12/10  Prosser High School  Sunnyside High School  5:45
12/11  Moses Lake High School  Sunnyside High School  4:45
12/14  Kennewick High School  Sunnyside High School  5:45
12/17  West Valley (Yakima)  West Valley High School  5:45
12/18  Davis High School  Sunnyside High School  4:45 
12/28  Gonzaga Prep  Moses Lake High School  5:15 
12/29  Mead  Moses Lake High School  5:15 
12/30  Central Valley  Moses Lake High School  5:15 
01/07  Wenatchee High School  Sunnyside High School  5:45 
01/08  Pasco High School  Sunnyside High School  4:45 
01/14  Eisenhower High School  Sunnyside High School  5:45 
01/15  Eastmont High School  Eastmont High School  4:45 
01/22  Moses Lake High School  Moses Lake High School  4:45 
01/28  West Valley (Yakima)  Sunnyside High School  5:45
01/29  Davis High School  Davis High School  4:45 
02/04  Wenatchee High School  Wenatchee High School  5:45 
02/11  Eisenhower High School  Eisenhower High School  5:45 
02/12  Eastmont High School  Sunnyside High School  4:45 

Girls Bowling
DATE EVENT LOCATION TIME
12/14  Davis High School  Valley Lanes  3:00 
12/16  SHS Staff  Valley Lanes  3:00 
01/04  Wenatchee High School  Eastmont Lanes  2:00 
01/06  West Valley (Yakima)  Valley Lanes  2:00
01/11  Moses Lake High School  Valley Lanes  3:00 
01/13  Selah High School  Selah High School  3:30 
01/18  Eastmont High School  Eastmont Lanes  2:00 
01/20  Eisenhower High School  Valley Lanes  2:00 
01/26  Davis High School  Minda Lanes  3:00 

Boys Wrestling
DATE EVENT LOCATION TIME
12/09  West Valley (Yakima)  Sunnyside High School  7:00
12/11  Tournament  Toppenish High School  10:00 
12/15  Davis High School  Davis High School  7:00 
01/05  Eastmont High School  Sunnyside High School  7:00 
01/13  Eisenhower High School  Eisenhower High School  7:00 
01/15  Tournament  Ellensburg High School  9:00 
01/20  Moses Lake High School  Sunnyside High School  7:00 
01/25  Hermiston High School  Sunnyside High School  7:00 
01/27  Wenatchee High School  Wenatchee High School  7:00 

Girls Wrestling
DATE EVENT LOCATION TIME
12/09  West Valley (Yakima)  Sunnyside High School  7:00
12/11  Tournament  Everett High School  TBA
12/11  Tournament  Everett Hs  7:00 
12/15  Davis High School  Davis High School  6:00 
12/18  Tournament  Juanita High School  9:00 
01/05  Eastmont High School  Sunnyside High School  7:00 
01/13  Eisenhower High School  Eisenhower High School  6:00 
01/15  Tournament  Davis High School  10:00 
01/20  Moses Lake High School  Sunnyside High School  7:00 
01/21  Tournament  Othello High School  5:00 
01/22  Tournament  Othello High School  10:00 
01/25  Hermiston High School  Sunnyside High School  7:00 
01/27  Wenatchee High School  Wenatchee High School  6:00

Boys Swimming
DATE EVENT LOCATION TIME
01/06  Davis High School  Lions Pool  4:00 
01/14  Wenatchee High School  Wenatchee High School  12:00 
01/21  Eastmont High School  Eastmont Aquatic Center  12:00 
01/27  Moses Lake High School  Moses Lake High School  4:00 
02/03  Moses Lake High School  Moses Lake High School  4:00 
02/04  Moses Lake High School  Moses Lake High School  12:00 
02/05  Moses Lake High School  Moses Lake High School  11:00 

Dates and times subject to change. Visit sunnysidegrizzlies.com for updates.

SUNNYSIDE HIGH SCHOOL  
WINTER SPORTS SCHEDULES

WANT TO 
KNOW  

WHO WON?

FIND IT HERE.

First week has both 
wins and losses

 KEVIN ROUNCE 
Reporter

The Sunnyside Grizzly 

girls basketball team split 

their first two games of 

the season, beating rival 

Grandview in a defensive 

struggle 34-31, but falling to 

Hermiston 62-54.

Against the Bulldogs, 

Paris Wilson had a double-

double with 18 points and 10 

rebounds. Alyna Ramirez led 

the Griz with 21 points and 

chipped in 7 boards.

Against Grandview, 

Sunnyside used a dominant 

17-4 4th quarter to take the 

victory.

For the Grizzly boys, they 

started off by winning their 

first two games, before falling 

to Chiawana Saturday.

In a 53-49 victory 

over Grandview, Brent 

Maldonado had 21 points 

and 13 rebounds while Noah 

McNair contributed 20 

points and 13 rebounds.

The Griz followed that 

up with a 62-56 victory over 

Hermiston with Maldonado 

scoring 24 and McNair 16.

Sunnyside struggled 

against Chiawana though, 

falling 73-40 to cap the 

first week of action as only 

McNair got into double-digit 

Grizzly faced quality 
opposition in Selah 

and Eastmont
 KEVIN ROUNCE 

Reporter

The Sunnyside Grizzly 

bowling team dropped two 

matches last week, one 

to Selah and the other to 

Eastmont.

Against the Vikings, Mya 

Martinez led the way with 

142 and 144 in the two 

games and Brianna Herrera 

had two games of more than 

130.

On Thursday, Herrera 

bowled a 154 in the first 

game, and Martinez a 165 

in the second game, but 

Sunnyside ran into a buzzsaw 

in the form of Eastmont. 

Kristina Leon and Haley 

Strong starts to 
season reason for 

excitement
 KEVIN ROUNCE 

Reporter

It was a strong start to 

the season for both the 

Sunnyside boys and girls 

wrestling teams.

The boys were in Yakima 

for a tournament at Davis 

High School.

The event was dominated 

by Toppenish who won the 

team competition with 303 

points and 13 champions.

The only non-Toppenish 

champ was Sunnyside’s 

Mateo Armedariz. Multiple 

Grizzlies were in the 

championship match as 

the team finished second at 

the event with seven total 

finalists and 10 placers.

The girls were in 

Kennewick for the Bob 

Mars Invitational and took 

3rd amongst teams behind 

Kennewick and Othello.

Alexxus Ramos won her 

weight class going 3-0. 

Jeanette Cortes finished 

second in her division. Six 

other Sunnysiders placed in 

the competition.

Next up for the Grizzly, 

they host West Valley 

Thursday night and 

then the girls travel to 

Everett Saturday for a 

tournament. The boys will 

be in Toppenish for another 

tournament.

Mixed results start the regular 
season for Sunnyside basketball

points.

Next up for both 

Sunnyside squads are three 

games in five days. First, they 

host Prosser Friday night. 

Then Moses Lake comes to 

town Saturday. Next Tuesday, 

the Grizzlies face the Lions 

of Kennwick in a rescheduled 

game after the Lions football 

team made it to the state 

championship game.

Kevin Rounce can be contacted 

at 509-837-4500 ext. 110 or at 

krounce@sunnysidesun.com

Andrew Hamil/Sunnyside Sun

Sunnyside’s Ricardo Salinas tries to get by Grandview’s Levi Dorsett. Salinas had two points in the game. The 
Grizzly won the game 53-49.

Andrew Hamil/Sunnyside Sun

Sunnyside’s Paris Wilson brings the ball across half court against 
Grandview’s Jazmine Richey to set up the Grizzly offense in their 34-31 
victory.

Kevin Rounce/Sunnyside Sun

Sunnyside High School senior Brianna Herrera rolls her ball down the 
lane during last week’s match against Eastmont on Thursday, Dec. 2.

Sunnyside bowling has tough week

Sunnyside wrestling showing promise

Sunnyside 
Christian 
boys win 
opener
Girls fall to 

Granger
 KEVIN ROUNCE 

Reporter

The Sunnyside 

Christian Knights boys 

basketball team got off to 

a strong start to the season 

in a 68-46 win over the 

Granger Spartans.

Cole Wagenaar led 

the winning team with 

27 points, 13 rebounds 

and 3 blocks. Justin Van 

Wieringen had 15 points, 

7 rebounds and 4 steals. 

For Granger, they were 

led by Adam Asher who 

scored 17 points and Paul 

Stewart who had 12.

On the girls side, the 

Knights scrapped for 

most of their first game, 

pulling within four against 

Granger, but the Spartans 

pulled away for a 41-32 

victory. Taylor Andringa 

led the Knights with 14 

points. Kelli Candanoza 

had 12.

A score for the girls 

game against Pomeroy was 

not available by press time.

 Kevin Rounce can be 

contacted at krounce@

sunnysidesun.com

Rodriguez chipped in with 

triple-digit Game 2s as well.

The Griz traveled to 

Yakima to face Eisenhower 

on Tuesday night, Dec. 7, and 

will return home on Tuesday. 

Dec. 14 against Davis. 

Kevin Rounce can be contacted 

at 509-837-4500 ext. 110 or at 

krounce@sunnysidesun.com



EDITING: All ads are subject to the approval 
of the owner, who reserves the right to edit, 
reject, or properly classify all ads.

ERRORS: It is the responsibility of 
advertisers to check the fi rst insertion of 
their ad for errors. If there is an error, please 
let us know immediately so we may correct 
it. We will not accept responsibility for more 
than one (1) incorrect insertion.

OFFICE HOURS: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-
Friday. Fax or email any time.

office) are available by contacting our 
offi ce directly.

DEADLINES: For your ad to appear in the 
Sunnyside Sun it must be placed prior to 10 
a.m. the Monday prior to publication. 
Shopper ads must be placed by Noon 
Friday for inser tion in the following 
Wednesday’s Shopper.
Legal Notices must be placed two days 
prior to publication.

Ad Information

SUNNYSIDESUN

509.837.4500
FAX: 509.837.6397CLASSIFIEDS

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIEDS 
WITH US ONLINE IN A FEW 

SIMPLE CLICKS!!

sunnysidesun.com/classifi eds
and click on Place an Ad

Whether you’re selling a car, 
a home, having a garage sale, 

or looking for the perfect 
employee, we’ve got a solution 

that meets your needs. 

Easy to use
Upload photos and graphics

Print and online options
See your price immediately!

24-hour access

SSH   PPER

 

Se Habla Español     

Our family serving your family 
for three generations

Prepare for unexpected 
power outages with a 
Generac home standby 
generator

FREE 7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!
888-674-7053

Limited Time Off er - Call for Details

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,  

install and activate the generator with a participating 

dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.   

Prepare for 
Power Outages 
& Save Money

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE! 

ACT NOW TO RECEIVE
A $300 SPECIAL OFFER!*

(866) 954-2961

*Off er value when purchased at retail. 
Solar panels sold separately.

The SUNNYSIDE SUN participates 
in the statewide classifi ed 
ad program sponsored by 

the Washington Newspaper 
Publishers Association, a 

statewide association of weekly 
newspapers. The program 

allows classifi ed (and display) 
advertisers to submit ads for 

publication in member weeklies 
throughout the state.

State 

PETS
USE SEAL N HEAL® to seal wounds 
on dogs & cats with a bitter taste to 
prevent gnawing, allow healing. At 
Tractor Supply® (www.fl eabeacon.
com)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ADVERTISE STATEWIDE with a 
$325 classifi ed listing or $1,575 for 
a display ad. Call this newspaper or 
360-344-2938 for details. 

ATTENTION: OXYGEN USERS. 
Gain freedom with a Portable Oxy-
gen Concentrator! No more heavy 
tanks & refi lls! Guaranteed lowest 
prices. Call the Oxygen Concentrator 
store: 844-495-7230.

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY. 

Receive maximum value of write 
off for your taxes. Running or not! 
All conditions accepted. Free pickup. 
Call for details, 855-635-4229.

ELIMINATE GUTTER CLEANING 
FOREVER! LeafFilter, the most 
advanced debris-blocking gutter 
protection. Schedule a FREE Leaf-
Filter estimate today. 15% off Entire 
Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Dis-
counts. Call 1-888-360-1582.

GENERAC Standby Generators pro-
vide backup power during utility pow-
er outages, so your home and family 
stay safe and comfortable. Prepare 
now. Free 7-year extended warranty 
($695 value!). Request a free quote 
today! Call for additional terms and 
conditions. 1-888-674-7053.

LOOKING FOR ASSISTED LIVING, 
memory care, or independent liv-
ing? A Place for Mom simplifi es the 
process of fi nding senior living at no 
cost to your family. Call 1-855-913-
2628 today!

509-837-4500

Announcements
29TH ANNUAL BUFFALO HUNT 
RAFFLE. Troy Lions Club at White- 
pine Ranch. Guaranteed trophy bull 
package: hunt, meat, hide, head, 
horns. $5 ticket, drawing December 
31, 2021; hunt January 2022. Order 
online www.BuffaloRaffl e.com; by 
mail: Box 11, Troy, Idaho 83871. By 
telephone, 208-835-TROY, Visa/ 
MC

Appliances
AT&T TV - The Best of Live & On-
Demand On All Your Favorite 
Screens. CHOICE Package, 
$64.99/mo plus taxes for 12 
months. Premium Channels at No 
Charge for One Year! Anytime, any- 
where. Some restrictions apply. W/ 
24-mo. agmt TV price higher in 2nd 
year. Regional Sports Fee up to 
$8.49/mo is extra & applies. Call 
IVS, 1-844-940-3503

Building Materials
The Generac PWRcell, a solar plus 
battery storage system. SAVE mon- 
ey, reduce your reliance on the grid, 
prepare for power outages & power 
your home. Full installation services 
available. $0 Down Financing Op- 
tion. Request a FREE, no-obliga- 
tion, quote today. Call 1-844-651-
0562

Furniture
DISH Network $64.99 for 190 
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet, 
$19.99/mo. (where available). 
Switch & Get a FREE $100 Visa 
Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote. 
FREE HD DVR. FREE Streaming 
on ALL Devices. Call today! 1-855-
978-2703

NEVER PAY FOR COVERED 
HOME REPAIRS AGAIN! Complete 
Care Home Warranty covers all ma- 
jor systems & appliances. 30 days 
risk-free! $200 OFF. 2 Free Months! 
Call 833-782-0857

Equipment
GENERAC Standby Generators 
provide backup power during utility 
power outages, so your home & 
family stay safe & comfortable. Pre- 
pare now. Free 7-year extended 
warranty ($695 value!). Request a 
free quote today! Call for additional 
terms & conditions, 855-384-0645

Health & Fitness
HEARING AIDS!! Buy one/get one 
FREE! Nearly invisible, fully re- 
chargeable IN-EAR NANO hearing 
aids priced thousands less than 
competitors! 45-day trial! Call: 1-
855-675-1719

Life Alert: One press of a button 
sends help FAST, 24/7! At home & 
on the go. Mobile Pendant with 
GPS. FREE First Aid Kit (with 
subscription). CALL 877-969-1132. 
FREE Brochure.

MobileHelp, America’s Premier Mo- 
bile Medical Alert System. Whether 
You’re Home or Away. For Safety & 
Peace of Mind. No Long Term 
Contracts! Free Brochure! Call 
Today! 1-888-510-2477

Portable Oxygen Concentrator may 
be covered by Medicare! Reclaim 
independence & mobility with the 
compact design & long-lasting bat- 
tery of Inogen One. Free informa- 
tion kit! Call 1-877-572-8073

Put on your TV Ears & hear TV with 
unmatched clarity. TV Ears Original 
were originally $129.95 - NOW 
WITH THIS SPECIAL OFFER are 
only $59.95 with code MCB59! Call 
1-855-866-8985

Misc. Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR TO UNITED 
BREAST CANCER FOUNDATION! 
Your donation helps education, pre- 
vention & support programs. FAST 
FREE PICKUP, 24-hour response, 
TAX DEDUCTION. 1-844-478-7513

DONATE your car or truck to HER- 
ITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3-
day vacation, tax deductible, free 
towing, all paperwork taken care of. 
Call 1-866-871-1497

Dogs
AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD PUPS: 
ready December 20, raised on work- 
ing ranch, parents available for 
viewing, tails docked, will have 1st 
shots, taking deposits. Spangle 
Creek Aussies on Facebook. Call or 
text 208-777-5152

ST. BERNARD PUPPIES, 1 male & 
1 female, beautiful markings, father 
is 136 lbs, mother is 120 lbs, rough 
coat, dry mouth, ready to go De- 
cember 12, $500 each. 509-722-
3932 Fruitland, WA

Cars
FREE JUNK CAR REMOVAL &

CASH FOR CARS WITH TITLES
DOUGLAS TOWING & WRECKING

MON-FRI (509) 877-6434

Donate your car, truck or van. Help 
veterans fi nd jobs or start a busi- 
ness. Call Patriotic Hearts Founda- 
tion. Fast, FREE pick-up. Max tax-
deduction. Operators are standing 
by! Call 1-844-859-3920

Sport Utility Vehicles
FOR SALE: 2005 GMC Envoy, 
SUV. $1,500. Runs but needs new 
transmission. Call Hope at 509-502-
1042 or 509-502-3814.

RENTALS

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject 
to the Fair Housing Act which makes it illegal to advertise 
“any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, parental status 
or national origin, or an intention to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimination.” Familial status includes 
children under the age of 18 living with parents or legal 
custodians, pregnant women and people securing custody 
of children under 18.

This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising 
for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all dwellings adver-
tised in this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. To complain 
of discrimination call HUD toll-free at 
1-800-669-9777. The toll-free number for 
the hearing impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

RV Space Rentals

Storage Space Rentals
MINI STORAGE IN GRANDVIEW
Various sizes. Call 509-840-2718 or 
509-781-0069.

Help Wanted

The Sunnyside Sun, is seeking a FT 
Reporter/news editor to immediately 
fi ll this vital role in our newsroom. 
Email your resume to 
info@sunnysidesun.com, or contact 
Job Wise, general manager, 509-
837-4500.

National Ads
BECOME A PUBLISHED 
AUTHOR! Publications sold at all 
major secular & specialty Christian 
bookstores. CALL Christian Faith 
Publishing today formission kit, 1-
866-397-2250264152-A

HughesNet Satellite Internet FOR 
BUSINESS. 25mbps for just 
$69.99/mo! Get More Data. FREE 
Off-Peak Data. Built-in WiFi for 
wireless devices. FREE Standard 
Installation. CALL 1-844-363-8714.

Attorneys Legal Services
Applying for Social Security Dis- 
ability or Appealing a Denied 
Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc. 
Our case managers simplify the pro- 
cess & work hard to help with your 
case. Call 1-888-678-1284. FREE 
Consultation. Local Attorneys Na- 
tionwide [Mail: 2420 N St NW, 
Washington DC. Offi ce: Broward 
Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

Timeshare Cancellation Experts: 
Over $50,000,000 in timeshare debt 
& fees cancelled in 2019. Get a free 
informational package & learn how 
to get rid of your timeshare! Free 
consultations. Over 450 positive re- 
views. Call Wesley Financial Group 
LLC, 844-615-0146

Construction
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Washington State Law (RCW 
18.27.100) requires that all 

advertisements for construction-
related services include the 

contractor’s current Department 
of Labor & Industries registration 

number in the advertisement. 
Failure to obtain a certifi cate of 

registration from L&I or show the 
registration number in all 

advertising will result in a fi ne up 
to $5000 against the 

unregistered contractor. For 
more info. call L&I Specialty 

Compliance Services Division at 
1-800-647-0982 or check L&I’s 
Internet site at www.lni.wa.gov/

Financial Services
The COVID crisis has cost us all 
something. Many have lost jobs & 
fi nancial security. Have $10K In 
Debt? Credit Cards. Medical Bills. 
Car Loans. Call NATIONAL DEBT 
RELIEF! We can help! Get a FREE 
debt relief quote: Call 1-888-714-
8597

Miscellaneous Services
Become a Published Author. We 
want to read your book! Dorrance 
Publishing, Trusted by Authors 
Since 1920. Book manuscript sub- 
missions currently being reviewed. 
Comprehensive Services: Consul- 
tation, Production, Promotion & Dis- 
tribution. Call for your free Author`s 
Guide 1-877-256-3023, or visit 
www.DorranceInfo.com/Pacifi c

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! 
LeafFilter, the most advancedde- 
bris-blocking gutter protection. 
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter esti- 
mate today. 15% off entire 
purchase! 10% Senior & Military 
Discounts. Call 1-855-473-9789

High-Speed Internet. We instantly 
compare speed, pricing, availability 
to fi nd the best service for your 
needs. Starting at $39.99 per 
month! Quickly compare offers from 
top providers. Call 1-833-283-3005

HughesNet Satellite Internet: 25 
mbps starting at $49.99 per month! 
Get more data, free off-peak data, 
fast download speeds, Wi-Fi built in! 
Free standard installation for lease 
customers! Limited time! Call 855-
581-2751HughesNet

INVENTORS - FREE INFORMA- 
TION PACKAGE: Have your prod- 
uct idea developed affordably by the 
Research & Development pros and 
presented to manufacturers. Call 1-
888-378-5369 for a Free Idea Start- 
er Guide. Submit your idea for a 
free consultation.

PHOTOCOPIES WHILE You Wait. 
Sunnyside Sun, 600 S. 6th St.

Satellite/TV
4G LTE Home Internet now 
available! Get GotW3 with lightning 
fast speeds plus take your service 
with you when you travel! As low as 
$109.99/ month! 888-669-0028

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1 
TB of data per month. Get More For 
Your High-Speed Internet Thing. 
Ask us how to bundle and SAVE! 
Geo & svc restrictions apply. Call us 
today, 1-877-689-1742.

DIRECTV - Watch your favorite live 
sports, news and entertainment 
anywhere. More top premium chan- 
nels than DISH. Restrictions apply. 
Call IVS: 1-855-780-9289

DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite Need- 
ed. $40/month. 65 Channels. 
Stream Breaking News, Live 
Events, Sports & On Demand Ti- 
tles. No Annual Contract. No Com- 
mitment. CALL 1-833-500-
9559DirecTV Now 

 DIRECTV Te Trae El Mejor F£tbol 
De M‚xico por Univision! Paquete 
“M s ULTRA”, Todo Inclu¡do 
$45.00/ mes, m s impuestos. In- 
cluye M s de 240 canales! Llame al 
numero 1-888-738-8122 o televi- 
sionviasatelite.com/pacifi c 

DISH Network $59.99 for 190 
Channels! Add High Speed Internet 
for ONLY $19.95/ month. Call To- 
day for $100 Gift Card! Best Value 
& Technology. FREE Installation. 
Call 1-855-978-2703 (some restric- 
tions apply)

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As 
Low As $49.95/month (for the fi rst 3 
months). Reliable High Speed Fiber 
Optic Technology. Stream Videos, 
Music and More! Call Earthlink To- 
day, 1-844-359-5240

Viasat Satellite Internet: Up to 12 
Mbps Plans starting at $30/month. 
Our Fastest Speeds (up to 50 
Mbps) & Unlimited Data Plans start 
at $100/month. Call Viasat today! 1-
855-656-2141

Legal Notices
Mabton School District Board of Di- 
rectors 
Mabton School Board Meeting 5:30 
PM 
December 13, 2021
 Jr Sr High School Library 

PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
December 1 and 8, 2021

DOUGLAS TOWING 
2681 DONALD WAPATO RD 
WAPATO, WA 98951 
(509) 877-8887 
ABANDONED VEHICLE SALE 
DATE 12/16/2021 
TIME 10:00 AM 

PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
December 8, 2021

ABANDONED VEHICLE AUCTION
Monday, December 13, 2021 
11:00 a.m.
Salgados Towing LLC
30501 E. Yakima Valley Hwy. Sun- 
nyside, WA 98944
P: 509-515-3335
Vehicles May Be Viewed 1 Hour 
Prior To Auction.
PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
December 8, 2021

Satellite/TV Satellite/TV
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LEGAL NOTICES 
CONTINUED PAGE B4

ABANDONED VEHICLE AUCTION
Monday, December 13, 2021 
11:00 a.m.
Kays Towing & Recovery LLC
30501 E. Yakima Valley Hwy. Sun- 
nyside, WA 98944
P: 509-515-3335
Vehicles May Be Viewed 1 Hour 
Prior To Auction.
PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
December 8, 2021

ABANDONED VEHICLE SALE
Tuesday, December 14, 2021
Time of sale, 11:00 a.m.
Auto Bone Yard
406 South Division
Toppenish, WA 98948
509-865-3820
2009 Ford Focus - BNJ2266 Wa.

PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
December 8, 2021

Notice of Solid Waste Rate Increase
City of Sunnyside City Limits

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
RCW 35A.21.152, that Yakima 
Waste Services has provided notice 
and documentation satisfactorily to 
the City Council of the City of Sun- 
nyside, of a tipping fee, B&O tax 
and disposal rate increases as listed 
in Ordinance 2021-17 to be effec- 
tive January 30, 2022 billing. Ques- 
tions regarding rates should be di- 
rected to Yakima Waste Services at 
509-248-4213. A complete copy of 
the full text of this Ordinance is 
available online at www.sunnyside-
wa.gov/ordinances.

PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
December 1 and 8, 2021

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASH- 
INGTON
FOR YAKIMA COUNTY

Estate of
BEVERLY S. LAPIERRE,
Deceased.

NO. 21-4-00846-39
PROBATE NOTICE TO CREDI- 
TORS
(RCW 11.40.030)

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

The above Court has appointed me 
as Personal Representative of De- 
cedent’s estate. Any person having 
a claim against the Decedent must 
present the claim: (a) Before the 
time when the claim would be 
barred by any applicable statute of 
limitations, and (b) In the manner 
provided in RCW 11.40.070: (i) By 
fi ling the original of the claim with 
the foregoing Court, and (ii) By 
serving on or mailing to me at the 
address below a copy of the claim. 
The claim must be presented by the 
later of: (a) Thirty (30) days after I 
served or mailed this Notice as pro- 
vided in RCW 11.40.020(1)(c), or 
(b) Four (4) months after the date of 
fi rst publication of this Notice. If the 
claim is not presented within this 
time period, the claim will be forever 
barred except as provided in RCW 
11.40.051 and 11.40.060. This bar 
is effective for claims against both 
the Decedent’s probate and non-
probate assets.

Date of First Publication of this No- 
tice: December 8, 2021

Gary Lapierre
Personal Representative

5641 E. Edison Rd.
Sunnyside, WA 98944

PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
December 8, 15 and 22, 2021

READER INFORMATION
The legal notices published in the 
Sunnyside Sun contain a wealth of 
pertinent information on Lower Val-
ley communities. Notices appear be-
cause they contain information that, 
by law, must be published to make it 
accessible to the general public. 
 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
IN AND FOR YAKIMA COUNTY

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF
KENNETH L. THOMAS,
DECEASED.

NO.: 21 4 00427 39
NOTE FOR MOTION DOCKET 
ON FINAL REPORT AND PETI- 
TION FOR DISTRIBUTION
(CLERK’S ACTION REQUIRED)

TO:CLERK OF THE COURT
AND TO:RENEE WEDDLE, Re- 
spondent

You are hereby notifi ed that Berna- 
dette Thomas, as administrator of 
the Estate of Kenneth L. Thomas, 
deceased, has fi led a Final Report 
and Petition for Distribution with the 
Superior Court of Yakima County, 
State of Washington. In accordance 
with the Report and Petition the 
Court will be asked to settle the re- 
port, authorize distribution of prop- 
erty to the heirs or persons entitled 
thereto, and to discharge the ad- 
ministrator. Hearing on the Petition 
will take place as follows in Yakima 
County Superior Court, 128 North 
Second Street, Yakima, Washing- 
ton 98901:

DAY/DATE AND TIME: Tuesday, 
December 28, 2021 at 1:30 pm
PETITION FOR:Final Report and 
Petition for Distribution

DATED this 2nd day of December, 
2021.

Bernadette Thomas, Administrator

HALVERSON NORTHWEST P.C.
405 East Lincoln Ave., P.O. Box 
22550
Yakima, WA 98907

PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
December 8, 2021

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
WASHINGTON FOR YAKIMA 
COUNTY

Estate of
PAUL HARVEY BERNDT,
Deceased.

NO. 21-4-00847-39
PROBATE NOTICE TO CREDI- 
TORS RCW 11.40.030

The Personal Representative 
named below has been appointed 
as Personal Representative of this 
estate. Any person having a claim 
against the Decedent must, before 
the time the claim would be barred 
by any otherwise applicable statute 
of limitations, present the claim in 
the manner as provided in RCW 
11.40.070 by serving on or mailing 
to the Personal Representative or 
the Representative’s attorney at the 
address stated below a copy of the 
claim and fi ling the original of the 
claim with the court in which the 
probate proceedings were com- 
menced. The claim must be pre- 
sented within the later of: (a) Thirty 
days after the Personal Represent- 
ative served or mailed the notice to 
the creditor as provided under RCW 
11.40.020(1)(c); or (b) four months 
after the date of fi rst publication of 
the notice. If the claim is not pre- 
sented within this time frame, the 
claim is forever barred, except as 
otherwise provided in RCW 
11.40.051 and RCW 11.40.060. 
This bar is effective as to claims 
against both the Decedent’s probate 
and nonprobate assets.

Date of First Publication: December 
1, 2021

JEAN ARLENE BERNDT
Personal Representative

Saul Tilden (WSBA #52701)
Attorneys for Personal Representa- 
tive
STOKES LAWRENCE
VELIKANJE MOORE & SHORE
120 N. Naches Avenue
Yakima, WA 98901-2757
509-853-3000

PUBLISH: SUNNSYIDE SUN
December 1, 8 and 15, 2021

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASH- 
INGTON
YAKIMA COUNTY

IN RE:
THE ESTATE OF MARY I. CRAIG-
BROWN,
Decedent.

NO. 21-4-00806-39
PROBATE NOTICE TO CREDI- 
TORS RCW 11.40.030

The personal representative named 
below has been appointed as per- 
sonal representative of this estate. 
Any person having a claim against 
the decedent must, before the time 
the claim would be barred by any 
otherwise applicable statute of limi- 
tations, present the claim in the 
manner as provided in RCW 
11.40.070 by serving on or mailing 
to the personal representative or the 
personal representative’s attorney 
at the address stated below a copy 
of the claim and fi ling the original of 
the claim with the court. The claim 
must be presented within the later 
of: (1) thirty days after the personal 
representaªtive served or mailed the 
notice to the creditor as provided 
under RCW 11.40.020(3); or (2) four 
months after the date of fi rst publi- 
cation of the notice. If the claim is 
not presented within this time 
frame, the claim is forever barred, 
except as otherwise provided in 
Section 11 of this act and RCW 
11.40.060. This bar is effective as 
to claims against both the dece- 
dent’s probate and non-probate as- 
sets. 

Date of First Publication: November 
24, 2021
Estate Administrator: Mary Crystina 
Johnson
Attorney for Estate Administrator: 
Joshua J. Busey

Address for Mailing or Ser- 
vice:Bailey & Busey, PLLC
411 N. 2nd St.
Yakima, WA 98901

Telephone: (509) 248-4282

Joshua J. Busey, WSBA 34312
Bailey & Busey, PLLC.

PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
November 24, December 1 and 8, 
2021

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
WASHINGTON FOR YAKIMA 
COUNTY

Estate of
JOHN C. POSTON,
Deceased.

NO. 21-4-00829-39
PROBATE NOTICE TO CREDI- 

TORS RCW 11.40.030

The Co-Personal Representatives 
named below have been appointed 
as Co-Personal Representatives of 
this estate. Any person having a 
claim against the Decedent must, 
before the time the claim would be 
barred by any otherwise applicable 
statute of limitations, present the 
claim in the manner as provided in 
RCW 11.40.070 by serving on or 
mailing to the Co-Personal Repre- 
sentatives or the Co-Personal Rep- 
resentatives’ attorney at the address 
stated below a copy of the claim 
and fi ling the original of the claim 
with the court in which the probate 
proceedings were commenced. The 
claim must be presented within the 
later of: (a) Thirty days after the Co-
Personal Representatives served or 
mailed the notice to the creditor as 
provided under RCW 
11.40.020(1)(c); or (b) four months 
after the date of fi rst publication of 
the notice. If the claim is not pre- 
sented within this time frame, the 
claim is forever barred, except as 
otherwise provided in RCW 
11.40.051 and RCW 11.40.060. 
This bar is effective as to claims 
against both the Decedent’s probate 
and nonprobate assets.
Date of First Publication: November 
24, 2021

DONALD C. POSTON
Personal Representative

DAVID J. POSTON
Personal Representative

Saul Tilden (WSBA #52701)
Attorneys for Co-Personal Repre- 
sentatives
STOKES LAWRENCE
VELIKANJE MOORE & SHORE
120 N. Naches Avenue
Yakima, WA 98901-2757
509-853-3000

PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
November 24, December 1 and 8, 
2021

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
COUNTY OF YAKIMA

In the Matter of the Estate of 
NICKIE McNEELY
Deceased. 

NO.: 21-4-00523-39
PROBATE NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS
RCW 11.40.030

The personal representative named 
below has been appointed as per- 
sonal representative of this estate. 
Any person having a claim against 
the decedent must, before the time 
the claim would be barred by any 
otherwise applicable statute of limi- 
tations, present the claim in the 
manner as provided in RCW 
11.40.070 by serving on or mailing 
to the personal representative or the 
personal representative’s attorney 
at the address stated below a copy 
of the claim and fi ling the original of 
the claim with the court in which the 
probate proceedings were com- 
menced. The claim must be pre- 
sented within the later of: (1) Thirty 
days after the personal representa- 
tive served or mailed the notice to 
the creditor as provided under RCW 
11.40.020(3); or (2) four months af- 
ter the date of fi rst publication of the 
notice. If the claim is not presented 
within this time frame, the claim is 
forever barred, except as otherwise 
provided in RCW 11.40.051 and 
11.40.060. This bar is effective as 
to
claims against both the decedent’s 
probate and non-probate assets. 

DATE OF FIRST PUBLICATION: 
December 8, 2021
Publication: Sunnyside Sun

Signed Patty Irish PATTY IRISH, 
Personal Representative 

Attorneys For Personal Represent- 
ative:
WAGNER, LULOFF & ADAMS, 
P.L.L.C.

/s/ James K. Adams
JAMES K. ADAMS, #7809
Address for Mailing or Service:
2010 W Nob Hill Blvd, Suite 2
Yakima, WA 98902

PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
December 8, 15 and 22, 2021

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
FOR YAKIMA COUNTY

In the Matter of the Estate of:
ROBERT EARL DOLPHIN,
Deceased.

NO. 21-4-00830-39
PROBATE NOTICE TO CREDI- 
TORS

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
The Personal Representative iden- 
tifi ed below has been appointed as 
Personal Representative of this es- 
tate. Any person having a claim 
against the decedent must, before 
the time the claim would be barred 
by any otherwise applicable statute 
of limitations, present the claim in 
the manner as provided in RCW 
11.40.070 by serving on or mailing 
to the registered agent or attorney 
of the Personal Representative at 
the address stated below a copy of 
the claim, and fi ling the original of 
the claim with the court in which the 
probate proceedings were com- 

menced. The claim must be pre- 
sented within the later of: (1) Thirty 
days after the Personal Represent- 
ative served or mailed the notice to 
the creditor as provided under RCW 
11.40.020(1)(c); or (2) four months 
after the date of fi rst publication of 
the notice. If the claim is not pre- 
sented within this time frame, the 
claim is forever barred, except as 
otherwise provided in RCW 
11.40.051 and 11.40.060. This bar 
is effective as to claims against both 
the decedent’s probate and non-
probate assets.

Date of First Publication: December 
1, 2021
Registered Agent of Personal Rep- 
resentative: Scott E. Snyder, Esq.
Attorney for Personal Representa- 
tive: Scott E. Snyder, Esq.
Address for Mailing or Service: c/o 
Snyder Law Offi ce, 6 S. Second 
Street, Suite 403, Yakima, WA 
98901
Court of probate proceedings and 
cause number: Yakima County Su- 
perior Court; Cause No. 21-4-
00830-39

Scott E. Snyder, WSBA #22375,
Attorney for Jan D. Stensland, Per- 
sonal Representative 

PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
December 1, 8 and 15, 2021

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
FOR YAKIMA COUNTY

In the Matter of the Estate of:
DOUGLAS ROBERT RUSSELL,
Deceased.

NO. 21-4-00856-39
PROBATE NOTICE TO CREDI- 
TORS

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
The Personal Representative iden- 
tifi ed below has been appointed as 
Personal Representative of this es- 
tate. Any person having a claim 
against the decedent must, before 
the time the claim would be barred 
by any otherwise applicable statute 
of limitations, present the claim in 
the manner as provided in RCW 
11.40.070 by serving on or mailing 
to the registered agent or attorney 
of the Personal Representative at 
the address stated below a copy of 
the claim, and fi ling the original of 
the claim with the court in which the 
probate proceedings were com- 
menced. The claim must be pre- 
sented within the later of: (1) Thirty 
days after the Personal Represent- 
ative served or mailed the notice to 
the creditor as provided under RCW 
11.40.020(1)(c); or (2) four months 
after the date of fi rst publication of 
the notice. If the claim is not pre- 
sented within this time frame, the 
claim is forever barred, except as 
otherwise provided in RCW 
11.40.051 and 11.40.060. This bar 
is effective as to claims against both 
the decedent’s probate and non-
probate assets.

Date of First Publication: December 
1, 2021
Registered Agent of Personal Rep- 
resentative: Scott E. Snyder, Esq.
Attorney for Personal Representa- 
tive: Scott E. Snyder, Esq.
Address for Mailing or Service: c/o 
Snyder Law Offi ce, 6 S. Second 
Street, Suite 403, Yakima, WA 
98901
Court of probate proceedings and 
cause number: Yakima County Su- 
perior Court; Cause No. 21-4-
00856-39

Scott E. Snyder, WSBA #22375,
Attorney for Devin Robert Russell 
and Jennifer Suzanne Rison,
Co-Personal Administrators 

PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
December 1, 8 and 15, 2021

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
STATE OF WASHINGTON
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 
YAKIMA

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF
FLORA MAXINE BROOKS,
DECEASED.

NO.: 21 4 001831 39
PROBATE NOTICE TO CREDI- 
TORS
RCW 11.40.020, 11.40.030

The personal representative named 
below has been appointed as per- 
sonal representative of this estate. 
Any person having a claim against 
the decedent must, before the time 
the claim would be barred by any 
otherwise applicable statute of limi- 
tations, present the claim in the 
manner as provided in RCW 1 
1.40.070 by serving on or mailing to 
the personal representative or his 
attorney at the address stated be- 
low a copy of the claim and fi ling 
the original of the claim with the 
court. The claim must be presented 
within the later of: (1) Thirty days af- 
ter the personal representative 
served or mailed the notice to the 
creditor as provided under RCW 
11.40.020(3); or (2) four months af- 
ter the date of fi rst publication of the 
notice. If the claim is not presented 
within this time frame, the claim is 
forever barred, except as otherwise 
provided in RCW 11.40.051 and 
RCW 11.40.060. This bar is effec- 
tive as to claims against both the 
probate assets and nonprobate as- 
sets of the decedent.

Date of First Publication:
Personal Representative:
Attorney for Personal Representa- 
tive:
Address for Mailing or Service:

November 24, 2021
A. Craig Brooks
Linda A. Sellers
Halverson Northwest Law Group 
P.C.
405 E. Lincoln Avenue
P.O. Box 22550
Yakima, WA 98907
Telephone: (509) 248-6030

Linda A. Sellers, WSBA # 18369 of
Halverson Northwest Law Group 
P.C.

PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
November 24, December 1 and 8, 
2021

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 
YAKIMA

In the Matter of the Estate of:
CLIFFORD R. VAN BELLE
Deceased.

Case No.: 21-4-00852-39
PROBATE NOTICE TO CREDI- 
TORS

The Personal Representative 
named below has been appointed 
as Personal Representative of this 
estate. Any person having a claim 
against the decedent must, before 
the time the claim would be barred 
by any otherwise applicable statute 
of limitations, present the claim in 
the manner as provided in RCW 
11.40.070 by serving on or mailing 
to the Personal Representative or 
the Personal Representative’s at- 
torney at the address stated below 
a copy of the claim and fi ling the 
original of the claim with the Court. 
The claim must be presented within 
the later of: (1) Thirty days after the 
Personal Representative served or 
mailed the Notice to the creditor as 
provided under RCW 11.40.020(3); 
or (2) four months after the date of 
fi rst publication of the Notice. If the 
claim is not presented within this 
time frame, the claim is forever 
barred, except as otherwise provid- 
ed in RCW 11.40.051 and 
11.40.060. This bar is effective as 
to claims against both the dece- 
dent’s probate and nonprobate as- 
sets.

DATE OF FIRST PUBLICATION: 
November 24, 2021.

/s/ CHRIS ALLEN VAN BELLE, 
Personal Representative

HALVERSON NORTHWEST LAW 
GROUP, P.C.
By: /s/ ROBERT N. FABER WSBA 
No. 29376
Attorneys for Personal Representa- 
tive

Address for Mailing or Service:

Robert N. Faber
Halverson Northwest Law Group, 
P.C.
P.O. Box 210
910 Franklin Avenue Suite 1
Sunnyside WA 98944

PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
November 24, December 1 and 8, 
2021

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
IN AND FOR YAKIMA COUNTY

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF
ANTONIETA R. WILSON,
DECEASED.

NO. 21-4-00842-39
PROBATE NOTICE TO CREDI- 
TORS
RCW 11.40.030

The personal representative named 
below has been appointed as per- 
sonal representative of this estate. 
Any person having a claim against 
the decedent that arose before the 
decedent’s death must, before the 
time a claim would be barred by any 
otherwise applicable statute of limi- 
tations, present the claim in the 
manner as provided in RCW 
11.40.070 by serving on or mailing 
to the personal representative or the 
personal representative’s attorney, 
at the address stated below, a copy 
of the claim and fi ling the original of 
the claim with the Court in which the 
probate proceedings were com- 
menced. The claim must be pre- 
sented within the later of: (1) Thirty 
(30) days after the personal repre- 
sentative served or mailed the no- 
tice to the creditor as provided 
under RCW 11.40.020(1)(c); or (2) 
four (4) months after the date of fi rst 
publication and fi ling of this Notice. 
If the claim is not presented within 
this time frame, the claim is forever 
barred, except as otherwise provid- 
ed in RCW 11.40.051 and 
11.40.060. This bar is effective as 
to claims against both the dece- 
dent’s probate assets and nonpro- 
bate assets.

Date of fi rst publication: December 
8, 2021.

/s/ MAYRA SALDIVAR TAYLOR
Personal Representative

Attorney for Personal Representa- 
tive
and Address for Mailing or Service:

F. JOE FALK, JR.
Halverson Northwest Law Group, 
P.C.
405 E Lincoln Avenue
Yakima, WA 98901
Yakima County Superior Court Pro- 
bate 
Cause No. 21-4-00842-39

PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
November 24, December 1 and 8, 
2021

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

Date: December 6, 2021
From: Mike Shuttleworth, Planning 
& Community Development Super- 
visor, mshuttleworth@sunnyside-
wa.gov, (509)836-6393
Tax Parcel Numbers: 22102614435, 
22102614438, 22102614446, 
22102614456, 22102614457, and 
22102614458
Date of Application: December 3, 
2021
Date of Completeness: December 
6, 2021

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 
Maryann Bliesner has made appli- 
cation to rezone six parcels totaling 
3.58 acre parcel from Light Indus- 
trial (M-1) to High Density Residen- 
tial (R-3). The property in this appli- 
cation is located North of Edison, on 
portions of Lots 2, 3 and 4 of Block 
5, Harrison’s Acre Tracts and por- 
tions of Lots 4 and 5 of Block 4, 
Harrison’s Acre Tracts, about 225 
feet north of East Edison Avenue, 
approximately 630 feet west of the 
intersection of E. Edison Avenue 
and South 1st Street, in Section 25, 
Township 10, Range 22. 

NOTICE OF ENVIRONMEN- 
TAL REVIEW This is to notify 
agencies with jurisdiction, environ- 
mental expertise and the public that 
the City of Sunnyside has been es- 
tablished as the lead agency, under 
WAC 197-11-928 for this project. 
The City of Sunnyside has reviewed 
the proposed project for probable 
adverse environmental impacts and 
expects to issue a Determination of 
Non-signifi cance (DNS) per WAC 
197-11-355. The proposal may in- 
clude mitigation measures under 
applicable codes and the project re- 
view process may incorporate or re- 
quire mitigation measures or studies 
regardless of whether an EIS is pre- 
pared. 

REQUEST FOR WRITTEN 
COMMENT Agencies, tribes, and 
the Public are encouraged to review 
and comment on the proposed pro- 
ject and its probable environmental 
impacts. There is a 14-day com- 
ment period for this review. This 
may be your only opportunity to 
comment. All written comments re- 
ceived by 5:00 p.m. on Decem- 
ber 22, 2021, will be considered 
prior to issuing the fi nal SEPA de- 
termination. Those persons wishing 
to comment on this action may sub- 
mit written comments via email to 
comments@sunnyside-wa.gov or 
mail to the Planning Department at 
818 E. Edison Avenue, Sunnyside, 
WA, 98944 by December 22, 
2021. Please reference fi le num- 
ber RZ 20210657.

Certifi ed for publication by: Mike 
Shuttleworth, Planning & Commu- 
nity Development Supervisor

PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
December 8, 2021

The Washington State Department 
of Transportation has been working 
over the last two years on the SR 
241 Mabton Vicinity - Retrofi t Bridg- 
es project, our team is excited to 
update the public on our progress. 
This project will remove the current 
weight restrictions over the two 
bridges near Mabton; the bridge 
that crosses the slough and the 
bridge that crosses the Yakima Riv- 
er. During construction of the pro- 
ject, drivers will need to detour 
around the bridges and use the Eu- 
clid Road Bridge to cross the Yaki- 
ma River. WSDOT has determined 
that the slough bridge will need to 
be replaced with a new bridge, 
while the Yakima River Bridge will 
need to be retrofi tted. The detour 
would be in place during construc- 
tion of the project and will add ad- 
ditional travel time. 

Project update
WSDOT has encountered several 
challenges with the design of the 
slough bridge that has delayed the 
project. Due to this, WSDOT 
is considering separating 
the construction portion of 
the project into two con- 
tracts. The fi rst contract will im- 
prove the Yakima River Bridge, and 
the second contract will replace the 
bridge over the slough. 

The fi rst contract would begin late 
2022 and take about 6 months to 
complete. The second contract that 
requires a new bridge over the 
slough, could begin construction 
early 2023. The second contract will 
only start once the improvements to 
the Yakima Bridge are complete. 
The second contract would take 
about two construction seasons to 
complete. The detour could be in 
place longer than the expected 
two years. We are also consid- 
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ering keeping the improvements to  
both bridges under one contract and  
delaying the construction to early  
2023. 

WSDOT is inviting the pub-  
lic to provide feedback on  
the preferred construction  
timing for the project. 

Virtual public meeting
WSDOT will host a virtual public  
meeting on Wednesday, De-  
cember 15 from 5:30 - 6:30  
p.m., over Zoom to ask the com-  
munity for their feedback on timing  
for construction. 

How to join:
Type this URL link in your browser  
to register: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/ 
register/WN_mCiZpBXCQ7- 
CQp8xBrCzgA
(Spanish interpretation will be avail-  
able during the meeting.)
 
You can email questions to the Pro-  
ject Engineer, Alejandro Sanguino  
at SanguiA@wsdot.wa.gov or call  
509-222-2403.

PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
December 8, 2021

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF  
WASHINGTON FOR
YAKIMA COUNTY

PENNYMAC LOAN SERVICES,  
LLC, its successors in interest and/ 
or assigns
Plaintiff,

vs.

LOU DELORIE, in his capacity as  
the Successor Personal Represent-  
ative of the Estate of Sandra Y  
Guzman; OCCUPANTS OF THE  
PREMISES; and all other persons  
or parties claiming to have any right,  
title, estate, lien, or interest in the  
real property described in the com-  
plaint,
Defendants.

No. 13-2-03665-6
SHERIFF’S PUBLIC NOTICE OF
SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

TO: Defendant(s), LOU DELORIE;  
et al Debtor(s),

The Superior Court of Yakima  
County has directed the under-  
signed Sheriff of Yakima County to  
sell the property described below to  
satisfy a judgment in the above-en-  
titled action. The property to be sold  
includes the real property which is  
legally described as follows:

 Lot 6, Block 53, PORTION RE-  
PLAT OF TRACTS 52, 53 AND 55,  
CHERRY LANE TRACTS,
 Grandview, according to the official  
plat thereof, recorded in Volume “K”  
of Plats, Page 27, records of Yaki-  
ma County, Washington.

 Tax Parcel No. 230923-32448
 and commonly known as: 509  
CRESCENT DR, GRANDVIEW,  
WA 98930 

The sale of the above-described  
property is to take place: 

 Time: 10:00 A.M.
 Date: Friday the 7th day of Janu-  
ary, 2022
 Place: 2nd Street Entrance of the  
Yakima County Courthouse.
 128 N. 2nd St. Yakima, Washing-  
ton

The judgment debtors can avoid the  
sale by paying the judgment amount  
of $225,699.06 which does not in-  
clude costs and fees before the sale  
date. For the exact amount, contact  
the Yakima County Sheriff’s Office  
at the address listed below.

DATED this 23rd day of November,  
2021. 

ROBERT UDELL, SHERIFF
YAKIMA COUNTY, STATE OF  
WASHINGTON

BY: Virginia Conway, Records  
Supervisor
Address: Yakima County Sheriff’s  
Office
P.O. Box 1388 98907
1822 S. 1st Street
Yakima, WA 98903
(509) 574-2540 

PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
December 1, 8 and 15, 2021

SUPERIOR COURT OF  
WASHINGTON
COUNTY OF YAKIMA JUVE-  
NILE DIVISION

NOTICE AND SUMMONS BY PUB-  
LICATION

THE STATE OF WASHING-  
TON TO: WHOM IT MAY  
CONCERN And TO:

1. Daniel Plummer, Presumed Fa-  
ther of JADEN ALLEN PLUMMER,  
dob 01/14/10, dependency petition  
#21-7-00169-39 filed 06/25/21  
(natural mother Casey Jean Riggs).

A Dependency Petition was  
filed; A Fact Finding hear-  
ing will be held on this mat-  
ter on: January 14, 2022 at  
9:00 a.m. at Yakima County  
Superior Court, Juvenile Di-  
vision, 1728 Jerome Ave-  
nue, Yakima, WA 98902.  
YOU SHOULD BE PRESENT  

AT THIS HEARING.

To participate in this hear-  
ing via Zoom video:
https://zoom.us/j/ 
94269638517?pwd=VTB2M2pGU 
mthclI2MlU1K29Cdm1sQT09
Meeting ID: 942 6963 8517
Passcode: 271386

To participate in this hear-  
ing via telephone:
Dial by your location
 +1 206 337 9723 US (Seattle)
 +1 213 338 8477 US (Los Angeles)  

Meeting ID: 942 6963 8517
Passcode: 271386

NOTICE: You must appear for  
your hearing by Zoom. A passcode  
is required and the current pass-  
code is listed above. Passcodes are  
subject to change. To ensure you  
have the current passcode call  
Court Administration at (509) 574- 
2703, 574-2707, or 574-1794 to ob-  
tain the passcode. You will need to  
tell them what date and time and  
identify the case by name and/or  
case number.

The hearing will determine  
if your child is dependent  
as defined in RCW  
13.34.030(6). This begins a  
judicial process which  
could result in permanent  
loss of your parental rights.  
If you do not appear at the  
hearing, the court may en-  
ter a dependency order in  
your absence.

To request a copy of the Notice,  
Summons, and Dependency Peti-  
tion, call DCYF at (509) 225-6500.  
To view information about your  
rights, including right to a lawyer, go  
to www.atg.wa.gov/DPY.aspx.

DATED this 3rd day of December,  
2021.

Tracey Slagle, Yakima County Clerk

By: AMANDA MARSHALL
Deputy Clerk

PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
December 8, 15 and 22, 2021

SUPERIOR COURT OF  
WASHINGTON
COUNTY OF YAKIMA JUVE-  
NILE DIVISION

In re the Welfare of
INGRID ANAYELI GIRON ACOSTA
f/k/a INGRID GIRON ACOSTA
D.O.B. 04/18/07
Minor Child.

Case No.: 21-7-00228-39
NOTICE AND SUMMONS BY PUB-  
LICATION

TO: Mirna Marisol Acosta Hernan-  
dez, Mother; Oscar Danilo Giron  
Pena, Presumed Father; 

A Dependency Petition was  
filed on September 10,  
2021; An Amended Depen-  
dency Petition was filed on  
October 15, 2021; A Fact  
Finding hearing will be held  
on this matter on: Friday,  
January 14, 2022 at 9:00  
a.m. at Yakima County Su-  
perior Court, Juvenile Divi-  
sion, 1728 Jerome Avenue,  
Yakima, WA 98902. YOU  
SHOULD BE PRESENT AT  
THIS HEARING.

To participate in this hear-  
ing via Zoom video:
https://zoom.us/j/ 
94269638517?pwd=VTB2M2pGU 
mthclI2MlU1K29Cdm1sQT09
Meeting ID: 942 6963 8517
Passcode: 271386

To participate in this hear-  
ing via telephone:
Dial by your location
 +1 206 337 9723 US (Seattle)
 +1 213 338 8477 US (Los Angeles)  

Meeting ID: 942 6963 8517
Passcode: 271386

NOTICE: You must appear for  
your hearing by Zoom. A passcode  
is required and the current pass-  
code is listed above. Passcodes are  
subject to change. To ensure you  
have the current passcode call  
Court Administration at (509) 574- 
2703, 574-2707, or 574-1794 to ob-  
tain the passcode. You will need to  
tell them what date and time and  
identify the case by name and/or  
case number.

The hearing will determine  
if your child is dependent  
as defined in RCW  
13.34.030(6). This begins a  
judicial process which  
could result in permanent  
loss of your parental rights.  
If you do not appear at the  
hearing, the court may en-  
ter a dependency order in  
your absence.

To request a copy of the  
Notice, Summons, and De-  
pendency Petition, call  
DCYF at (509) 225-6500. To  
view information about  
your rights, including right  
to a lawyer, go to  
www.atg.wa.gov/DPY.aspx.
 
DATED this 30th day of November  
2021.

Tracey Slagle, Yakima County Clerk

By: AMANDA MARSHALL
Deputy Clerk

PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
December 8, 15 and 22, 2021
____________________________

CORTE SUPERIOR DE  
WASHINGTON
CONDADO DE YAKIMA DI-
VISIÓN JUVENIL

En ref. al Bienestar de
INGRID ANAYELI GIRON ACOSTA
Alias INGRID GIRON ACOSTA
F.D.N.: 04/18/07
Niños Menores de Edad.

Caso No.: 21-7-00228-39
NOTIFICACIÓN Y EMPLAZA-
MIENTO JUDICIAL POR PUBLI-
CACIÓN

PARA: Mirna Marisol Acosta Her-  
nandez, Madre; Oscar Danilo Giron  
Pena, Padre presunto 

Se presentó una Petición 
de Dependencia el 10 de 
septiembre de 2021; se pre-
sentó una Modificación de 
Petición de Dependencia 
el 15 de octubre de 2021; 
Se llevará a cabo una audi-
encia de Determinación de 
Hechos sobre este asunto 
el: viernes, el 14 de enero 
de 2022 a las 9:00 a.m. en la 
División Juvenil de la Corte 
Superior del Condado de 
Yakima, 1728 Jerome Av-
enue, Yakima, WA 98902.  
USTED DEBE ESTAR PRE-
SENTE EN ESTA AUDIEN-
CIA.

Para participar en la au-  
diencia a través del video  
Zoom:
https://zoom.us/j/ 
94269638517?pwd=VTB2M2pGU 
mthclI2MlU1K29Cdm1sQT09
ID de la Reunión: 942 6963 8517
Contrase¤a: 271386

Para participar en la au-  
diencia por teléfono:
Marque por su ubicación
 +1 206 337 9723 EE. UU. (Seattle)
 +1 213 338 8477 EE. UU. (Los  
Angeles)
ID de la Reunión: 942 6963 8517
Contraseña: 271386

ADVERTENCIA: Usted debe 
comparecer para su audi-
encia mediante Zoom. Se 
necesita una contraseña y 
la contraseña actual se in-
dica arriba. Las contrase-
ñas están sujetas a cambio; 
para asegurarse de tener la 
contraseña actual, llame a la 
Administración de la Corte, 
al (509) 574-2703, 574-2707 
o 5784-1794 para obtener 
la contraseña. Usted tendrá 
que indicarles qué fecha 
y hora e identificar el caso 
por el nombre y/o el número 
de caso.

La audiencia determinará 
si su niño(a) es dependi-
ente como se define en el 
Código Revisado de Wash-
ington (RCW) 13.34.030(6). 
Esto inicia un proceso judi-
cial, el cual podría dar lugar 
a la pérdida permanente de 
sus derechos maternos. Si 
usted no comparece en la 
audiencia, es posible que 
la corte registre una orden 
de dependencia en su aus-
encia.

Para solicitar una copia de 
la Notificación, Emplaza-
miento Judicial y Solici-
tud de Terminación, llame 
a DCYF, al (509) 225-6500.  
Para ver la información 
acerca de sus derechos 
incluyendo su derecho 
a un abogado visite   
www.atg.wa.gov/TRM.aspx.

FECHADO este día 30 de noviem-  
bre de 2021.

Tracey Slagle, Actuaria del Conda-  
do de Yakima

Por: AMANDA MARSHALL
Actuario Suplente

PUBLICADO: SUNNYSIDE SUN
8, 15 y 22 de decembre de 2021

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE  
Pursuant to the Revised Code of  
Washington 61.24, et seq.108 1st  
Ave South, Suite 202 Seattle, WA  
98104 Trustee Sale No.: WA-19- 
852380-BB Title Order No.:  
190704715-WA-MSW Reference  
Number of Deed of Trust: Instru-  
ment No. 7601223 Parcel  
Number(s): 181333-33427  
Grantor(s) for Recording Purposes  
under RCW 65.04.015: TAMMY J  
SEXTON, AS HER SEPARATE  
ESTATE Current Beneficiary of the  
Deed of Trust and Grantee (for Re-  
cording Purposes under RCW  
65.04.015): Selene Finance LP Cur-  
rent Trustee of the Deed of Trust:  
Quality Loan Service Corporation of  
Washington Current Loan Mortgage  
Servicer of the Deed of Trust: Se-  
lene Finance LP I.NOTICE IS  
HEREBY GIVEN that Quality Loan  
Service Corp. of Washington, the  
undersigned Trustee, will on 1/7/ 
2022, at 10:00 AM At the main en-  
trance of the Yakima County Court-  
house, 128 North 2nd St., Yakima,  
WA 98901 sell at public auction to  
the highest and best bidder, pay-  
able in the form of credit bid or cash  

bid in the form of cashier’s check or  
certified checks from federally or  
State chartered banks, at the time  
of sale the following described real  
property, situated in the County of  
YAKIMA, State of Washington, to- 
wit: LOT 20, CRESTFIELDS  
PHASE TWO, AS RECORDED  
UNDER AUDITOR’S FILE NO.  
7327345, RECORDS OF YAKIMA  
COUNTY, WASHINGTON. More  
commonly known as: 6001 CREST-  
FIELDS ROAD, YAKIMA, WA  
98903 Subject to that certain Deed  
of Trust dated 2/19/2008, recorded  
2/27/2008, under Instrument No.  
7601223 records of YAKIMA  
County, Washington, from TAMMY  
J SEXTON, AS HER SEPARATE  
ESTATE, as grantor(s), to PACIFIC  
NORTHWEST TITLE, as original  
trustee, to secure an obligation in  
favor of MORTGAGE ELECTRON-  
IC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,  
INC., AS NOMINEE FOR TAYLOR,  
BEAN & WHITAKER MORTGAGE  
CORP., ITS SUCCESSORS AND  
ASSIGNS, as original beneficiary,  
the beneficial interest in which was  
subsequently assigned to Selene Fi-  
nance LP, the Beneficiary, under an  
assignment recorded under Auditors  
File Number 8008576 II. No action  
commenced by the Beneficiary of  
the Deed of Trust as referenced in  
RCW 61.21.030(4) is now pending  
to seek satisfaction of the obligation  
in any Court by reason of the Bor-  
rower’s or Grantor’s default on the  
obligation secured by the Deed of  
Trust/Mortgage. III. The default(s)  
for which this foreclosure is made  
is/are as follows: Failure to pay  
when due the following amounts  
which are now in arrears:  
$35,194.39. IV. The sum owing on  
the obligation secured by the Deed  
of Trust is: The principal sum of  
$124,365.69, together with interest  
as provided in the Note from 9/1/ 
2018 on, and such other costs,  
fees, and charges as are due under  
the Note, Deed of Trust, or other in-  
strument secured, and as are pro-  
vided by statute. V. The above-de-  
scribed real property will be sold to  
satisfy the expense of sale and the  
obligation secured by the Deed of  
Trust as provided by statute. Said  
sale will be made without warranty,  
expressed or implied, regarding ti-  
tle, possession or encumbrances on  
1/7/2022. The defaults referred to in  
Paragraph III must be cured by 12/ 
27/2021 (11 days before the sale  
date), or by other date as permitted  
in the Note or Deed of Trust, to  
cause a discontinuance of the sale.  
The sale will be discontinued and  
terminated if at any time before 12/ 
27/2021 (11 days before the sale),  
or by other date as permitted in the  
Note or Deed of Trust, the default  
as set forth in Paragraph III is cured  
and the Trustee’s fees and costs  
are paid. Payment must be in cash  
or with cashiers or certified checks  
from a State or federally chartered  
bank. The sale may be terminated  
any time after the 12/27/2021 (11  
days before the sale date) and be-  
fore the sale, by the Borrower or  
Grantor or the holder of any record-  
ed junior lien or encumbrance by  
paying the principal and interest,  
plus costs, fees and advances, if  
any, made pursuant to the terms of  
the obligation and/or Deed of Trust,  
and curing all other defaults. VI. A  
written Notice of Default was trans-  
mitted by the Beneficiary or Trustee  
to the Borrower(s) and Grantor(s) by  
both first class and certified mail,  
proof of which is in the possession  
of the Trustee; and the Borrower  
and Grantor were personally served,  
if applicable, with said written No-  
tice of Default or the written Notice  
of Default was posted in a conspic-  
uous place on the real property de-  
scribed in Paragraph I above, and  
the Trustee has possession of proof  
of such service or posting. The list  
of recipients of the Notice of Default  
is listed within the Notice of Fore-  
closure provided to the Borrower(s)  
and Grantor(s). These requirements  
were completed as of 3/27/2019.  
VII. The Trustee whose name and  
address are set forth below will pro-  
vide in writing to anyone requesting  
it, a statement of all costs and fees  
due at any time prior to the sale.  
VIII. The effect of the sale will be to  
deprive the Grantor and all those  
who hold by, through or under the  
Grantor of all their interest in the  
above-described property. IX. Any-  
one having any objections to this  
sale on any grounds whatsoever will  
be afforded an opportunity to be  
heard as to those objections if they  
bring a lawsuit to restrain the sale  
pursuant to RCW 61.24.130. Failure  
to bring such a lawsuit may result in  
a waiver of any proper grounds for  
invalidating the Trustee’s sale. X.  
NOTICE TO OCCUPANTS OR  
TENANTS - The purchaser at the  
Trustee’s Sale is entitled to pos-  
session of the property on the 20th  
day following the sale, as against  
the Grantor under the deed of trust  
(the owner) and anyone having an  
interest junior to the deed of trust,  
including occupants who are not  
tenants. After the 20th day following  
the sale the purchaser has the right  
to evict occupants who are not ten-  
ants by summary proceedings under  
Chapter 59.12 RCW. For tenant-oc-  
cupied property, the purchaser shall  
provide a tenant with written notice  
in accordance with RCW 61.24.060.  
THIS NOTICE IS THE FINAL STEP  
BEFORE THE FORECLOSURE  
SALE OF YOUR HOME. You may  
be eligible for mediation. You have  
only 20 DAYS from the recording  
date of this notice to pursue media-  
tion. DO NOT DELAY. CONTACT A  

HOUSING COUNSELOR OR AN  
ATTORNEY LICENSED IN WASH-  
INGTON NOW to assess your situ-  
ation and refer you to mediation if  
you are eligible and it may help you  
save your home. See below for safe  
sources of help. SEEKING ASSIS-  
TANCE Housing counselors and le-  
gal assistance may be available at  
little or no cost to you. If you would  
like assistance in determining your  
rights and opportunities to keep  
your house, you may contact the  
following: The statewide foreclosure  
hotline for assistance and referral to  
housing counselors recommended  
by the Housing Finance Commis-  
sion: Toll-free: 1-877-894-HOME (1- 
877-894-4663) or Web site: http:// 
www.dfi.wa.gov/consumers/ho-  
meownership/ 
post_purchase_counselors_foreclo 
sure.htm The United States De-  
partment of Housing and Urban De-  
velopment: Toll-free: 1-800-569- 
4287 or National Web Site: http:// 
portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD or for  
Local counseling agencies in Wash-  
ington: http://www.hud.gov/offices/ 
hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-  
dex.cfm?webListAction=search&se 
archstate=WA&filterSvc=dfc The  
statewide civil legal aid hotline for  
assistance and referrals to other  
housing counselors and attorneys:  
Telephone: 1-800-606-4819 or Web  
site: http://nwjustice.org/what-clear  
Additional information provided by  
the Trustee: If you have previously  
been discharged through bankrupt-  
cy, you may have been released of  
personal liability for this loan in  
which case this letter is intended to  
exercise the noteholders rights  
against the real property only. The  
Trustee’s Sale Number is WA-19- 
852380-BB. Dated: 8/18/2021 Qual-  
ity Loan Service Corp. of Washing-  
ton, as Trustee By: Patrick Lynch,  
Assistant Secretary Trustee’s Ad-  
dress: Quality Loan Service Corp. of  
Washington 108 1 st Ave South,  
Suite 202, Seattle, WA 98104 For  
questions call toll-free: (866) 925- 
0241 Trustee Sale Number: WA-19- 
852380-BB Sale Line: 1-866-539- 
4173 or Login to: http:// 
wa.qualityloan.com IDSPub  
#0174449 12/8/2021 12/29/2021
PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
December 8 and 29, 2021

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE  
Pursuant to the Revised Code of  
Washington 61.24, et seq.108 1st  
Ave South, Suite 202 Seattle, WA  
98104 Trustee Sale No.: WA-19- 
863452-BF Title Order No.:  
8756503 Reference Number of  
Deed of Trust: Instrument No.  
7899818 Parcel Number(s):  
18132642418 Grantor(s) for Re-  
cording Purposes under RCW  
65.04.015: ROBERTO C ZUNIGA  
AND GIOVANNA SANTIAGO,  
HUSBAND AND WIFE; AS INDI-  
VIDUAL Current Beneficiary of the  
Deed of Trust and Grantee (for Re-  
cording Purposes under RCW  
65.04.015): Specialized Loan Ser-  
vicing LLC Current Trustee of the  
Deed of Trust: Quality Loan Service  
Corporation of Washington Current  
Loan Mortgage Servicer of the  
Deed of Trust: Specialized Loan  
Servicing LLC I.NOTICE IS HERE-  
BY GIVEN that Quality Loan Ser-  
vice Corp. of Washington, the  
undersigned Trustee, will on 12/17/ 
2021, at 9:00 AM At the Main En-  
trance of the Yakima County Court-  
house, 128 North 2nd Street, Yaki-  
ma, WA 98901 sell at public auction  
to the highest and best bidder, pay-  
able in the form of credit bid or cash  
bid in the form of cashier’s check or  
certified checks from federally or  
State chartered banks, at the time  
of sale the following described real  
property, situated in the County of  
YAKIMA, State of Washington, to- 
wit: LOT 28, FRENCH’S SUBDIVI-  
SION, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT  
THEREOF RECORDED IN VOL-  
UME “I” OF PLATS, PAGE 13,  
RECORDS OF YAKIMA COUNTY,  
WASHINGTON. More commonly  
known as: 1118 S 21ST AVE,  
YAKIMA, WA 98902 Subject to that  
certain Deed of Trust dated 2/12/ 
2016, recorded 2/12/2016, under In-  
strument No. 7899818 records of  
YAKIMA County, Washington, from  
ROBERTO C ZUNIGA AND GIO-  
VANNA SANTIAGO, HUSBAND  
AND WIFE; AS INDIVIDUAL, as  
grantor(s), to NORTHWEST TRUS-  
TEE SERVICES LLC, as original  
trustee, to secure an obligation in  
favor of WELLS FARGO BANK,  
N.A., as original beneficiary, the  
beneficial interest in which was sub-  
sequently assigned to Specialized  
Loan Servicing LLC , the Benefici-  
ary, under an assignment recorded  
under Auditors File Number  
8022946 II. No action commenced  
by the Beneficiary of the Deed of  
Trust as referenced in RCW  
61.21.030(4) is now pending to seek  
satisfaction of the obligation in any  
Court by reason of the Borrower’s or  
Grantor’s default on the obligation  
secured by the Deed of Trust/Mort-  
gage. III. The default(s) for which  
this foreclosure is made is/are as  
follows: Failure to pay when due the  
following amounts which are now in  
arrears: $36,899.02. IV. The sum  
owing on the obligation secured by  
the Deed of Trust is: The principal  
sum of $122,730.52, together with  
interest as provided in the Note  
from 8/1/2018 on, and such other  
costs, fees, and charges as are due  
under the Note, Deed of Trust, or  
other instrument secured, and as  
are provided by statute. V. The  
above-described real property will  
be sold to satisfy the expense of  
sale and the obligation secured by  

the Deed of Trust as provided by  
statute. Said sale will be made with-  
out warranty, expressed or implied,  
regarding title, possession or en-  
cumbrances on 12/17/2021. The de-  
faults referred to in Paragraph III  
must be cured by 12/6/2021 (11  
days before the sale date), or by  
other date as permitted in the Note  
or Deed of Trust, to cause a dis-  
continuance of the sale. The sale  
will be discontinued and terminated  
if at any time before 12/6/2021 (11  
days before the sale), or by other  
date as permitted in the Note or  
Deed of Trust, the default as set  
forth in Paragraph III is cured and  
the Trustee’s fees and costs are  
paid. Payment must be in cash or  
with cashiers or certified checks  
from a State or federally chartered  
bank. The sale may be terminated  
any time after the 12/6/2021 (11  
days before the sale date) and be-  
fore the sale, by the Borrower or  
Grantor or the holder of any record-  
ed junior lien or encumbrance by  
paying the principal and interest,  
plus costs, fees and advances, if  
any, made pursuant to the terms of  
the obligation and/or Deed of Trust,  
and curing all other defaults. VI. A  
written Notice of Default was trans-  
mitted by the Beneficiary or Trustee  
to the Borrower(s) and Grantor(s) by  
both first class and certified mail,  
proof of which is in the possession  
of the Trustee; and the Borrower  
and Grantor were personally served,  
if applicable, with said written No-  
tice of Default or the written Notice  
of Default was posted in a conspic-  
uous place on the real property de-  
scribed in Paragraph I above, and  
the Trustee has possession of proof  
of such service or posting. The list  
of recipients of the Notice of Default  
is listed within the Notice of Fore-  
closure provided to the Borrower(s)  
and Grantor(s). These requirements  
were completed as of 1/7/2020. VII.  
The Trustee whose name and ad-  
dress are set forth below will pro-  
vide in writing to anyone requesting  
it, a statement of all costs and fees  
due at any time prior to the sale.  
VIII. The effect of the sale will be to  
deprive the Grantor and all those  
who hold by, through or under the  
Grantor of all their interest in the  
above-described property. IX. Any-  
one having any objections to this  
sale on any grounds whatsoever will  
be afforded an opportunity to be  
heard as to those objections if they  
bring a lawsuit to restrain the sale  
pursuant to RCW 61.24.130. Failure  
to bring such a lawsuit may result in  
a waiver of any proper grounds for  
invalidating the Trustee’s sale. X.  
NOTICE TO OCCUPANTS OR  
TENANTS - The purchaser at the  
Trustee’s Sale is entitled to pos-  
session of the property on the 20th  
day following the sale, as against  
the Grantor under the deed of trust  
(the owner) and anyone having an  
interest junior to the deed of trust,  
including occupants who are not  
tenants. After the 20th day following  
the sale the purchaser has the right  
to evict occupants who are not ten-  
ants by summary proceedings under  
Chapter 59.12 RCW. For tenant-oc-  
cupied property, the purchaser shall  
provide a tenant with written notice  
in accordance with RCW 61.24.060.  
THIS NOTICE IS THE FINAL STEP  
BEFORE THE FORECLOSURE  
SALE OF YOUR HOME. You may  
be eligible for mediation. You have  
only 20 DAYS from the recording  
date of this notice to pursue media-  
tion. DO NOT DELAY. CONTACT A  
HOUSING COUNSELOR OR AN  
ATTORNEY LICENSED IN WASH-  
INGTON NOW to assess your situ-  
ation and refer you to mediation if  
you are eligible and it may help you  
save your home. See below for safe  
sources of help. SEEKING ASSIS-  
TANCE Housing counselors and le-  
gal assistance may be available at  
little or no cost to you. If you would  
like assistance in determining your  
rights and opportunities to keep  
your house, you may contact the  
following: The statewide foreclosure  
hotline for assistance and referral to  
housing counselors recommended  
by the Housing Finance Commis-  
sion: Toll-free: 1-877-894-HOME (1- 
877-894-4663) or Web site: http:// 
www.dfi.wa.gov/consumers/ho-  
meownership/ 
post_purchase_counselors_foreclo 
sure.htm The United States De-  
partment of Housing and Urban De-  
velopment: Toll-free: 1-800-569- 
4287 or National Web Site: http:// 
portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD or for  
Local counseling agencies in Wash-  
ington: http://www.hud.gov/offices/ 
hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-  
dex.cfm?webListAction=search&se 
archstate=WA&filterSvc=dfc The  
statewide civil legal aid hotline for  
assistance and referrals to other  
housing counselors and attorneys:  
Telephone: 1-800-606-4819 or Web  
site: http://nwjustice.org/what-clear  
Additional information provided by  
the Trustee: If you have previously  
been discharged through bankrupt-  
cy, you may have been released of  
personal liability for this loan in  
which case this letter is intended to  
exercise the noteholders rights  
against the real property only. The  
Trustee’s Sale Number is WA-19- 
863452-BF. Dated: 8/12/2021 Qual-  
ity Loan Service Corp. of Washing-  
ton, as Trustee By: Tianah Schrock,  
Assistant Secretary Trustee’s Ad-  
dress: Quality Loan Service Corp. of  
Washington 108 1 st Ave South,  
Suite 202, Seattle, WA 98104 For  
questions call toll-free: (866) 925- 
0241 Trustee Sale Number: WA-19- 
863452-BF Sale Line: 800-280- 
2832 or Login to: http:// 
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE  
Pursuant to the Revised Code of  
Washington 61.24, et seq.108 1st  
Ave South, Suite 202 Seattle, WA  
98104 Trustee Sale No.: WA-19- 
857532-SW Title Order No.:  
190812425-WA-MSW Reference  
Number of Deed of Trust: Instru-  
ment No. 7315509 Parcel  
Number(s): 191330-12457  
Grantor(s) for Recording Purposes  
under RCW 65.04.015: CARMEN  
GARCIA-PERALES, A SINGLE  
PERSON Current Beneficiary of the  
Deed of Trust and Grantee (for Re-  
cording Purposes under RCW  
65.04.015): U.S. BANK NATIONAL  
ASSOCIATION Current Trustee of  
the Deed of Trust: Quality Loan  
Service Corporation of Washington  
Current Loan Mortgage Servicer of  
the Deed of Trust: U.S. BANK NA-  
TIONAL ASSOCIATION I.NOTICE  
IS HEREBY GIVEN that Quality  
Loan Service Corp. of Washington,  
the undersigned Trustee, will on 1/ 
7/2022, at 9:00 AM At the Main En-  
trance of the Yakima County Court-  
house, 128 North 2nd Street, Yaki-  
ma, WA 98901 sell at public auction  
to the highest and best bidder, pay-  
able in the form of credit bid or cash  
bid in the form of cashier’s check or  
certified checks from federally or  
State chartered banks, at the time  
of sale the following described real  
property, situated in the County of  
YAKIMA, State of Washington, to- 
wit: Lot 15, BLOCK “I”, SOUTH  
PARK ADDITION TO NORTH  
YAKIMA, W.T., NOW YAKIMA,  
WASHINGTON, AS RECORDED  
IN VOLUME “B” OF PLATS, PAGE  
2. SITUATED IN YAKIMA  
COUNTY, STATE OF WASHING-  
TON More commonly known as:  
1013 S 6TH STREET, YAKIMA,  
WA 98901 Subject to that certain  
Deed of Trust dated 1/27/2003, re-  
corded 2/4/2003, under Instrument  
No. 7315509 and modified as per  
Modification Agreement recorded  
10/12/2015 as Instrument No.  
7888979 records of YAKIMA  
County, Washington, from CAR-  
MEN GARCIA-PERALES, A SIN-  
GLE PERSON, as grantor(s), to  
YAKIMA TITLE & ESCROW, as  
original trustee, to secure an obli-  
gation in favor of WELLS FARGO  
HOME MORTGAGE, INC., as orig-  
inal beneficiary, the beneficial inter-  
est in which was subsequently as-  
signed to U.S. BANK NATIONAL  
ASSOCIATION, the Beneficiary,  
under an assignment recorded  
under Auditors File Number  
7315510 II. No action commenced  
by the Beneficiary of the Deed of  
Trust as referenced in RCW  
61.21.030(4) is now pending to seek  
satisfaction of the obligation in any  
Court by reason of the Borrower’s or  
Grantor’s default on the obligation  
secured by the Deed of Trust/Mort-  
gage. III. The default(s) for which  
this foreclosure is made is/are as  
follows: Failure to pay when due the  
following amounts which are now in  
arrears: $19,697.42. IV. The sum  
owing on the obligation secured by  
the Deed of Trust is: The principal  
sum of $46,026.17, together with  
interest as provided in the Note  
from 11/1/2018 on, and such other  
costs, fees, and charges as are due  
under the Note, Deed of Trust, or  
other instrument secured, and as  
are provided by statute. V. The  
above-described real property will  
be sold to satisfy the expense of  
sale and the obligation secured by  
the Deed of Trust as provided by  
statute. Said sale will be made with-  
out warranty, expressed or implied,  
regarding title, possession or en-  
cumbrances on 1/7/2022. The de-  
faults referred to in Paragraph III  
must be cured by 12/27/2021 (11  
days before the sale date), or by  
other date as permitted in the Note  
or Deed of Trust, to cause a dis-  
continuance of the sale. The sale  
will be discontinued and terminated  
if at any time before 12/27/2021 (11  
days before the sale), or by other  
date as permitted in the Note or  
Deed of Trust, the default as set  
forth in Paragraph III is cured and  
the Trustee’s fees and costs are  
paid. Payment must be in cash or  
with cashiers or certified checks  
from a State or federally chartered  
bank. The sale may be terminated  
any time after the 12/27/2021 (11  
days before the sale date) and be-  
fore the sale, by the Borrower or  
Grantor or the holder of any record-  
ed junior lien or encumbrance by  
paying the principal and interest,  
plus costs, fees and advances, if  
any, made pursuant to the terms of  
the obligation and/or Deed of Trust,  
and curing all other defaults. VI. A  
written Notice of Default was trans-  
mitted by the Beneficiary or Trustee  
to the Borrower(s) and Grantor(s) by  
both first class and certified mail,  
proof of which is in the possession  
of the Trustee; and the Borrower  
and Grantor were personally served,  
if applicable, with said written No-  
tice of Default or the written Notice  
of Default was posted in a conspic-  
uous place on the real property de-  
scribed in Paragraph I above, and  
the Trustee has possession of proof  
of such service or posting. The list  
of recipients of the Notice of Default  
is listed within the Notice of Fore-  
closure provided to the Borrower(s)  
and Grantor(s). These requirements  
were completed as of 10/30/2019.  
VII. The Trustee whose name and  
address are set forth below will pro-  

vide in writing to anyone requesting  
it, a statement of all costs and fees  
due at any time prior to the sale.  
VIII. The effect of the sale will be to  
deprive the Grantor and all those  
who hold by, through or under the  
Grantor of all their interest in the  
above-described property. IX. Any-  
one having any objections to this  
sale on any grounds whatsoever will  
be afforded an opportunity to be  
heard as to those objections if they  
bring a lawsuit to restrain the sale  
pursuant to RCW 61.24.130. Failure  
to bring such a lawsuit may result in  
a waiver of any proper grounds for  
invalidating the Trustee’s sale. X.  
NOTICE TO OCCUPANTS OR  
TENANTS - The purchaser at the  
Trustee’s Sale is entitled to pos-  
session of the property on the 20th  
day following the sale, as against  
the Grantor under the deed of trust  
(the owner) and anyone having an  
interest junior to the deed of trust,  
including occupants who are not  
tenants. After the 20th day following  
the sale the purchaser has the right  
to evict occupants who are not ten-  
ants by summary proceedings under  
Chapter 59.12 RCW. For tenant-oc-  
cupied property, the purchaser shall  
provide a tenant with written notice  
in accordance with RCW 61.24.060.  
THIS NOTICE IS THE FINAL STEP  
BEFORE THE FORECLOSURE  
SALE OF YOUR HOME. You may  
be eligible for mediation. You have  
only 20 DAYS from the recording  
date of this notice to pursue media-  
tion. DO NOT DELAY. CONTACT A  
HOUSING COUNSELOR OR AN  
ATTORNEY LICENSED IN WASH-  
INGTON NOW to assess your situ-  
ation and refer you to mediation if  
you are eligible and it may help you  
save your home. See below for safe  
sources of help. SEEKING ASSIS-  
TANCE Housing counselors and le-  
gal assistance may be available at  
little or no cost to you. If you would  
like assistance in determining your  
rights and opportunities to keep  
your house, you may contact the  
following: The statewide foreclosure  
hotline for assistance and referral to  
housing counselors recommended  
by the Housing Finance Commis-  
sion: Toll-free: 1-877-894-HOME (1- 
877-894-4663) or Web site: http:// 
www.dfi.wa.gov/consumers/ho-  
meownership/ 
post_purchase_counselors_foreclo 
sure.htm The United States De-  
partment of Housing and Urban De-  
velopment: Toll-free: 1-800-569- 
4287 or National Web Site: http:// 
portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD or for  
Local counseling agencies in Wash-  
ington: http://www.hud.gov/offices/ 
hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-  
dex.cfm?webListAction=search&se 
archstate=WA&filterSvc=dfc The  
statewide civil legal aid hotline for  
assistance and referrals to other  
housing counselors and attorneys:  
Telephone: 1-800-606-4819 or Web  
site: http://nwjustice.org/what-clear  
Additional information provided by  
the Trustee: If you have previously  
been discharged through bankrupt-  
cy, you may have been released of  
personal liability for this loan in  
which case this letter is intended to  
exercise the noteholders rights  
against the real property only. The  
Trustee’s Sale Number is WA-19- 
857532-SW. Dated: 8/27/2021  
Quality Loan Service Corp. of  
Washington, as Trustee By: Jeff  
Stenman, President Trustee’s Ad-  
dress: Quality Loan Service Corp. of  
Washington 108 1 st Ave South,  
Suite 202, Seattle, WA 98104 For  
questions call toll-free: (866) 925- 
0241 Trustee Sale Number: WA-19- 
857532-SW Sale Line: 800-280- 
2832 or Login to: http:// 
wa.qualityloan.com IDSPub  
#0174682 12/8/2021 12/29/2021
PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
December 8 and 29, 2021

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE  
Pursuant to the Revised Code of  
Washington 61.24, et seq.108 1st  
Ave South, Suite 202 Seattle, WA  
98104 Trustee Sale No.: WA-18- 
826790-SW Title Order No.: 105990  
Reference Number of Deed of  
Trust: Instrument No. 7351870 Par-  
cel Number(s): 19132934509  
Grantor(s) for Recording Purposes  
under RCW 65.04.015: SharonLee  
E. Jennings-Dreamer, as her sep-  
arate estates Current Beneficiary of  
the Deed of Trust and Grantee (for  
Recording Purposes under RCW  
65.04.015): LoanCare, LLC Current  
Trustee of the Deed of Trust: Qual-  
ity Loan Service Corporation of  
Washington Current Loan Mortgage  
Servicer of the Deed of Trust: Loan-  
Care, LLC I.NOTICE IS HEREBY  
GIVEN that Quality Loan Service  
Corp. of Washington, the under-  
signed Trustee, will on 1/7/2022, at  
9:00 AM At the Main Entrance of  
the Yakima County Courthouse,  
128 North 2nd Street, Yakima, WA  
98901 sell at public auction to the  
highest and best bidder, payable in  
the form of credit bid or cash bid in  
the form of cashier’s check or certi-  
fied checks from federally or State  
chartered banks, at the time of sale  
the following described real proper-  
ty, situated in the County of YAKI-  
MA, State of Washington, to-wit:  
LOT 6, FAIRVIEW ADDITION NO.  
3, RECORDED IN VOLUME “I” OF  
PLATS, PAGE 48, RECORDS OF  
YAKIMA COUNTY, WASHING-  
TON; EXCEPT THE EAST 140.60  
FEET THEREOF. SITUATED IN  
YAKIMA COUNTY, STATE OF  
WASHINGTON. More commonly  
known as: 1506 SIMPSON LN,  
YAKIMA, WA 98901 Subject to that  
certain Deed of Trust dated 7/30/ 
2003, recorded 8/11/2003, under In-  

strument No. 7351870 and modified  
as per Modification Agreement re-  
corded 2/11/2014 as Instrument No.  
7831092 records of YAKIMA  
County, Washington, from Sharon-  
Lee E. Jennings-Dreamer, as her  
separate estates, as grantor(s), to  
FIDELITY TITLE COMPANY , as  
original trustee, to secure an obli-  
gation in favor of MORTGAGE  
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION  
SYSTEMS, INC. SOLELY AS  
NOMINEE FOR GMAC MORT-  
GAGE CORPORATION, ITS SUC-  
CESSORS AND ASSIGNS, as orig-  
inal beneficiary, the beneficial inter-  
est in which was subsequently as-  
signed to LoanCare, LLC, the Ben-  
eficiary, under an assignment re-  
corded under Auditors File Number  
8027423 II. No action commenced  
by the Beneficiary of the Deed of  
Trust as referenced in RCW  
61.21.030(4) is now pending to seek  
satisfaction of the obligation in any  
Court by reason of the Borrower’s or  
Grantor’s default on the obligation  
secured by the Deed of Trust/Mort-  
gage. III. The default(s) for which  
this foreclosure is made is/are as  
follows: Failure to pay when due the  
following amounts which are now in  
arrears: $23,777.54. IV. The sum  
owing on the obligation secured by  
the Deed of Trust is: The principal  
sum of $53,275.49, together with  
interest as provided in the Note  
from 11/1/2017 on, and such other  
costs, fees, and charges as are due  
under the Note, Deed of Trust, or  
other instrument secured, and as  
are provided by statute. V. The  
above-described real property will  
be sold to satisfy the expense of  
sale and the obligation secured by  
the Deed of Trust as provided by  
statute. Said sale will be made with-  
out warranty, expressed or implied,  
regarding title, possession or en-  
cumbrances on 1/7/2022. The de-  
faults referred to in Paragraph III  
must be cured by 12/27/2021 (11  
days before the sale date), or by  
other date as permitted in the Note  
or Deed of Trust, to cause a dis-  
continuance of the sale. The sale  
will be discontinued and terminated  
if at any time before 12/27/2021 (11  
days before the sale), or by other  
date as permitted in the Note or  
Deed of Trust, the default as set  
forth in Paragraph III is cured and  
the Trustee’s fees and costs are  
paid. Payment must be in cash or  
with cashiers or certified checks  
from a State or federally chartered  
bank. The sale may be terminated  
any time after the 12/27/2021 (11  
days before the sale date) and be-  
fore the sale, by the Borrower or  
Grantor or the holder of any record-  
ed junior lien or encumbrance by  
paying the principal and interest,  
plus costs, fees and advances, if  
any, made pursuant to the terms of  
the obligation and/or Deed of Trust,  
and curing all other defaults. VI. A  
written Notice of Default was trans-  
mitted by the Beneficiary or Trustee  
to the Borrower(s) and Grantor(s) by  
both first class and certified mail,  
proof of which is in the possession  
of the Trustee; and the Borrower  
and Grantor were personally served,  
if applicable, with said written No-  
tice of Default or the written Notice  
of Default was posted in a conspic-  
uous place on the real property de-  
scribed in Paragraph I above, and  
the Trustee has possession of proof  
of such service or posting. The list  
of recipients of the Notice of Default  
is listed within the Notice of Fore-  
closure provided to the Borrower(s)  
and Grantor(s). These requirements  
were completed as of 10/30/2018.  
VII. The Trustee whose name and  
address are set forth below will pro-  
vide in writing to anyone requesting  
it, a statement of all costs and fees  
due at any time prior to the sale.  
VIII. The effect of the sale will be to  
deprive the Grantor and all those  
who hold by, through or under the  
Grantor of all their interest in the  
above-described property. IX. Any-  
one having any objections to this  
sale on any grounds whatsoever will  
be afforded an opportunity to be  
heard as to those objections if they  
bring a lawsuit to restrain the sale  
pursuant to RCW 61.24.130. Failure  
to bring such a lawsuit may result in  
a waiver of any proper grounds for  
invalidating the Trustee’s sale. X.  
NOTICE TO OCCUPANTS OR  
TENANTS - The purchaser at the  
Trustee’s Sale is entitled to pos-  
session of the property on the 20th  
day following the sale, as against  
the Grantor under the deed of trust  
(the owner) and anyone having an  
interest junior to the deed of trust,  
including occupants who are not  
tenants. After the 20th day following  
the sale the purchaser has the right  
to evict occupants who are not ten-  
ants by summary proceedings under  
Chapter 59.12 RCW. For tenant-oc-  
cupied property, the purchaser shall  
provide a tenant with written notice  
in accordance with RCW 61.24.060.  
THIS NOTICE IS THE FINAL STEP  
BEFORE THE FORECLOSURE  
SALE OF YOUR HOME. You may  
be eligible for mediation. You have  
only 20 DAYS from the recording  
date of this notice to pursue media-  
tion. DO NOT DELAY. CONTACT A  
HOUSING COUNSELOR OR AN  
ATTORNEY LICENSED IN WASH-  
INGTON NOW to assess your situ-  
ation and refer you to mediation if  
you are eligible and it may help you  
save your home. See below for safe  
sources of help. SEEKING ASSIS-  
TANCE Housing counselors and le-  
gal assistance may be available at  
little or no cost to you. If you would  
like assistance in determining your  
rights and opportunities to keep  

your house, you may contact the  
following: The statewide foreclosure  
hotline for assistance and referral to  
housing counselors recommended  
by the Housing Finance Commis-  
sion: Toll-free: 1-877-894-HOME (1- 
877-894-4663) or Web site: http:// 
www.dfi.wa.gov/consumers/ho-  
meownership/ 
post_purchase_counselors_foreclo 
sure.htm The United States De-  
partment of Housing and Urban De-  
velopment: Toll-free: 1-800-569- 
4287 or National Web Site: http:// 
portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD or for  
Local counseling agencies in Wash-  
ington: http://www.hud.gov/offices/ 
hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-  
dex.cfm?webListAction=search&se 
archstate=WA&filterSvc=dfc The  
statewide civil legal aid hotline for  
assistance and referrals to other  
housing counselors and attorneys:  
Telephone: 1-800-606-4819 or Web  
site: http://nwjustice.org/what-clear  
Additional information provided by  
the Trustee: If you have previously  
been discharged through bankrupt-  
cy, you may have been released of  
personal liability for this loan in  
which case this letter is intended to  
exercise the noteholders rights  
against the real property only. The  
Trustee’s Sale Number is WA-18- 
826790-SW. Dated: 8/19/2021  
Quality Loan Service Corp. of  
Washington, as Trustee By: Maria  
Montana, Assistant Secretary Trus-  
tee’s Address: Quality Loan Service  
Corp. of Washington 108 1 st Ave  
South, Suite 202, Seattle, WA  
98104 For questions call toll-free:  
(866) 925-0241 Trustee Sale Num-  
ber: WA-18-826790-SW Sale Line:  
800-280-2832 or Login to: http:// 
wa.qualityloan.com IDSPub  
#0174495 12/8/2021 12/29/2021
PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
December 8 and 29, 2021

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE  
Pursuant to the Revised Code of  
Washington 61.24, et seq.108 1st  
Ave South, Suite 202 Seattle, WA  
98104 Trustee Sale No.: WA-18- 
809883-SW Title Order No.:  
8729981 Reference Number of  
Deed of Trust: Instrument No.  
7870620 Parcel Number(s):  
18132731475 Grantor(s) for Re-  
cording Purposes under RCW  
65.04.015: ROBERT SANCHEZ  
AND YOLANDA SANCHEZ, HUS-  
BAND AND WIFE Current Benefi-  
ciary of the Deed of Trust and  
Grantee (for Recording Purposes  
under RCW 65.04.015): Nationstar  
Mortgage LLC d/b/a Mr. Cooper  
Current Trustee of the Deed of  
Trust: Quality Loan Service Corpo-  
ration of Washington Current Loan  
Mortgage Servicer of the Deed of  
Trust: Nationstar Mortgage LLC d/b/ 
a Mr. Cooper I.NOTICE IS HERE-  
BY GIVEN that Quality Loan Ser-  
vice Corp. of Washington, the  
undersigned Trustee, will on 12/17/ 
2021, at 9:00 AM At the Main En-  
trance of the Yakima County Court-  
house, 128 North 2nd Street, Yaki-  
ma, WA 98901 sell at public auction  
to the highest and best bidder, pay-  
able in the form of credit bid or cash  
bid in the form of cashier’s check or  
certified checks from federally or  
State chartered banks, at the time  
of sale the following described real  
property, situated in the County of  
YAKIMA, State of Washington, to- 
wit: LOT 6, JOHNSON’S VIOLA  
ADDITION, ACCORDING TO THE  
PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED IN  
VOLUME “Y” OF PLATS, PAGE  
22, AND RE-RECORDED IN VOL-  
UME “Z” OF PLATS, PAGE 1,  
RECORDS OF YAKIMA COUNTY,  
WASHINGTON. More commonly  
known as: 4202 STORM AVENUE,  
YAKIMA, WA 98908 Subject to that  
certain Deed of Trust dated 4/7/ 
2015, recorded 4/23/2015, under In-  
strument No. 7870620 records of  
YAKIMA County, Washington, from  
ROBERT SANCHEZ AND YOLAN-  
DA SANCHEZ, HUSBAND AND  
WIFE, as grantor(s), to QUALITY  
LOAN SERVICE CORPORATION  
OF WASHINGTON, as original trus-  
tee, to secure an obligation in favor  
of MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC  
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.  
(MERS), SOLELY AS NOMINEE  
FOR NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE  
LLC, DBA GREENLIGHT LOANS,  
A DELAWARE LIABILITY COM-  
PANY, ITS SUCCESSORS AND  
ASSIGNS, as original beneficiary,  
the beneficial interest in which was  
subsequently assigned to Nationstar  
Mortgage LLC d/b/a Mr. Cooper,  
the Beneficiary, under an assign-  
ment recorded under Auditors File  
Number 7975436 II. No action com-  
menced by the Beneficiary of the  
Deed of Trust as referenced in  
RCW 61.21.030(4) is now pending  
to seek satisfaction of the obligation  
in any Court by reason of the Bor-  
rower’s or Grantor’s default on the  
obligation secured by the Deed of  
Trust/Mortgage. III. The default(s)  
for which this foreclosure is made  
is/are as follows: Failure to pay  
when due the following amounts  
which are now in arrears:  
$52,029.36. IV. The sum owing on  
the obligation secured by the Deed  
of Trust is: The principal sum of  
$157,443.88, together with interest  
as provided in the Note from 2/1/ 
2018 on, and such other costs,  
fees, and charges as are due under  
the Note, Deed of Trust, or other in-  
strument secured, and as are pro-  
vided by statute. V. The above-de-  
scribed real property will be sold to  
satisfy the expense of sale and the  
obligation secured by the Deed of  
Trust as provided by statute. Said  
sale will be made without warranty,  
expressed or implied, regarding ti-  
tle, possession or encumbrances on  

12/17/2021. The defaults referred to  
in Paragraph III must be cured by  
12/6/2021 (11 days before the sale  
date), or by other date as permitted  
in the Note or Deed of Trust, to  
cause a discontinuance of the sale.  
The sale will be discontinued and  
terminated if at any time before 12/ 
6/2021 (11 days before the sale), or  
by other date as permitted in the  
Note or Deed of Trust, the default  
as set forth in Paragraph III is cured  
and the Trustee’s fees and costs  
are paid. Payment must be in cash  
or with cashiers or certified checks  
from a State or federally chartered  
bank. The sale may be terminated  
any time after the 12/6/2021 (11  
days before the sale date) and be-  
fore the sale, by the Borrower or  
Grantor or the holder of any record-  
ed junior lien or encumbrance by  
paying the principal and interest,  
plus costs, fees and advances, if  
any, made pursuant to the terms of  
the obligation and/or Deed of Trust,  
and curing all other defaults. VI. A  
written Notice of Default was trans-  
mitted by the Beneficiary or Trustee  
to the Borrower(s) and Grantor(s) by  
both first class and certified mail,  
proof of which is in the possession  
of the Trustee; and the Borrower  
and Grantor were personally served,  
if applicable, with said written No-  
tice of Default or the written Notice  
of Default was posted in a conspic-  
uous place on the real property de-  
scribed in Paragraph I above, and  
the Trustee has possession of proof  
of such service or posting. The list  
of recipients of the Notice of Default  
is listed within the Notice of Fore-  
closure provided to the Borrower(s)  
and Grantor(s). These requirements  
were completed as of 4/20/2018.  
VII. The Trustee whose name and  
address are set forth below will pro-  
vide in writing to anyone requesting  
it, a statement of all costs and fees  
due at any time prior to the sale.  
VIII. The effect of the sale will be to  
deprive the Grantor and all those  
who hold by, through or under the  
Grantor of all their interest in the  
above-described property. IX. Any-  
one having any objections to this  
sale on any grounds whatsoever will  
be afforded an opportunity to be  
heard as to those objections if they  
bring a lawsuit to restrain the sale  
pursuant to RCW 61.24.130. Failure  
to bring such a lawsuit may result in  
a waiver of any proper grounds for  
invalidating the Trustee’s sale. X.  
NOTICE TO OCCUPANTS OR  
TENANTS - The purchaser at the  
Trustee’s Sale is entitled to pos-  
session of the property on the 20th  
day following the sale, as against  
the Grantor under the deed of trust  
(the owner) and anyone having an  
interest junior to the deed of trust,  
including occupants who are not  
tenants. After the 20th day following  
the sale the purchaser has the right  
to evict occupants who are not ten-  
ants by summary proceedings under  
Chapter 59.12 RCW. For tenant-oc-  
cupied property, the purchaser shall  
provide a tenant with written notice  
in accordance with RCW 61.24.060.  
THIS NOTICE IS THE FINAL STEP  
BEFORE THE FORECLOSURE  
SALE OF YOUR HOME. You may  
be eligible for mediation. You have  
only 20 DAYS from the recording  
date of this notice to pursue media-  
tion. DO NOT DELAY. CONTACT A  
HOUSING COUNSELOR OR AN  
ATTORNEY LICENSED IN WASH-  
INGTON NOW to assess your situ-  
ation and refer you to mediation if  
you are eligible and it may help you  
save your home. See below for safe  
sources of help. SEEKING ASSIS-  
TANCE Housing counselors and le-  
gal assistance may be available at  
little or no cost to you. If you would  
like assistance in determining your  
rights and opportunities to keep  
your house, you may contact the  
following: The statewide foreclosure  
hotline for assistance and referral to  
housing counselors recommended  
by the Housing Finance Commis-  
sion: Toll-free: 1-877-894-HOME (1- 
877-894-4663) or Web site: http:// 
www.dfi.wa.gov/consumers/ho-  
meownership/ 
post_purchase_counselors_foreclo 
sure.htm The United States De-  
partment of Housing and Urban De-  
velopment: Toll-free: 1-800-569- 
4287 or National Web Site: http:// 
portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD or for  
Local counseling agencies in Wash-  
ington: http://www.hud.gov/offices/ 
hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-  
dex.cfm?webListAction=search&se 
archstate=WA&filterSvc=dfc The  
statewide civil legal aid hotline for  
assistance and referrals to other  
housing counselors and attorneys:  
Telephone: 1-800-606-4819 or Web  
site: http://nwjustice.org/what-clear  
Additional information provided by  
the Trustee: If you have previously  
been discharged through bankrupt-  
cy, you may have been released of  
personal liability for this loan in  
which case this letter is intended to  
exercise the noteholders rights  
against the real property only. The  
Trustee’s Sale Number is WA-18- 
809883-SW. Dated: 8/11/2021  
Quality Loan Service Corp. of  
Washington, as Trustee By: Jeff  
Stenman, President Trustee’s Ad-  
dress: Quality Loan Service Corp. of  
Washington 108 1 st Ave South,  
Suite 202, Seattle, WA 98104 For  
questions call toll-free: (866) 925- 
0241 Trustee Sale Number: WA-18- 
809883-SW Sale Line: 800-280- 
2832 or Login to: http:// 
wa.qualityloan.com IDSPub  
#0174279 11/17/2021 12/8/2021
PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
November 17 and December 8,  
2021

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE  
Pursuant to the Revised Code of  
Washington 61.24, et seq.108 1st  
Ave South, Suite 202 Seattle, WA  
98104 Trustee Sale No.: WA-20- 
878031-BB Title Order No.:  
DS7333-20000030 Reference Num-  
ber of Deed of Trust: Instrument No.  
7610794 Parcel Number(s):  
171325-32011 Grantor(s) for Re-  
cording Purposes under RCW  
65.04.015: Byron Duane Cox and  
Patsy E. Cox, husband and wife  
Current Beneficiary of the Deed of  
Trust and Grantee (for Recording  
Purposes under RCW 65.04.015):  
U.S. Bank, National Association  
successor by merger to U.S. Bank  
National Association, N.D. Current  
Trustee of the Deed of Trust: Qual-  
ity Loan Service Corporation of  
Washington Current Loan Mortgage  
Servicer of the Deed of Trust: US  
Bank Home Mortgage I.NOTICE IS  
HEREBY GIVEN that Quality Loan  
Service Corp. of Washington, the  
undersigned Trustee, will on 1/7/ 
2022, at 9:00 AM At the Main En-  
trance of the Yakima County Court-  
house, 128 North 2nd Street, Yaki-  
ma, WA 98901 sell at public auction  
to the highest and best bidder, pay-  
able in the form of credit bid or cash  
bid in the form of cashier’s check or  
certified checks from federally or  
State chartered banks, at the time  
of sale the following described real  
property, situated in the County of  
YAKIMA, State of Washington, to- 
wit: That portion of the North 1/2 of  
the Southwest 1/4 of Section 25,  
Township 13 North, Range 17, East  
Willamette Meridian described as  
follows: Beginning at a point on the  
South line of said subdivision, 1117  
feet East of the Southwest corner of  
said subdivision; thence continuing  
East along said line 96 feet; thence  
North 0ø20’ West 170 feet; thence  
West parallel with the South line of  
said subdivision 96 feet; thence  
South 0ø20’ minutes East 170 feet to  
the point of beginning; Except the  
South 20 feet thereof for the road.  
Situated in the County of Yakima  
and State of Washington. More  
commonly known as: 10807 Wide  
Hollow Rd, Yakima, WA 98908  
Subject to that certain Deed of Trust  
dated 3/24/2008, recorded 5/8/ 
2008, under Instrument No.  
7610794 records of YAKIMA  
County, Washington, from Byron  
Duane Cox and Patsy E. Cox, hus-  
band and wife, as grantor(s), to  
U.S. Bank Trust Company, National  
Association, as original trustee, to  
secure an obligation in favor of U.S.  
Bank, National Association N.D., as  
original beneficiary, the beneficial  
interest in which was subsequently  
assigned to U.S. Bank, National As-  
sociation successor by merger to  
U.S. Bank National Association,  
N.D., the Beneficiary. II. No action  
commenced by the Beneficiary of  
the Deed of Trust as referenced in  
RCW 61.21.030(4) is now pending  
to seek satisfaction of the obligation  
in any Court by reason of the Bor-  
rower’s or Grantor’s default on the  
obligation secured by the Deed of  
Trust/Mortgage. III. The default(s)  
for which this foreclosure is made  
is/are as follows: Failure to pay  
when due the following amounts  
which are now in arrears:  
$6,582.43. IV. The sum owing on  
the obligation secured by the Deed  
of Trust is: The principal sum of  
$44,758.97, together with interest  
as provided in the Note from 6/5/ 
2019 on, and such other costs,  
fees, and charges as are due under  
the Note, Deed of Trust, or other in-  
strument secured, and as are pro-  
vided by statute. V. The above-de-  
scribed real property will be sold to  
satisfy the expense of sale and the  
obligation secured by the Deed of  
Trust as provided by statute. Said  
sale will be made without warranty,  
expressed or implied, regarding ti-  
tle, possession or encumbrances on  
1/7/2022. The defaults referred to in  
Paragraph III must be cured by 12/ 
27/2021 (11 days before the sale  
date), or by other date as permitted  
in the Note or Deed of Trust, to  
cause a discontinuance of the sale.  
The sale will be discontinued and  
terminated if at any time before 12/ 
27/2021 (11 days before the sale),  
or by other date as permitted in the  
Note or Deed of Trust, the default  
as set forth in Paragraph III is cured  
and the Trustee’s fees and costs  
are paid. Payment must be in cash  
or with cashiers or certified checks  
from a State or federally chartered  
bank. The sale may be terminated  
any time after the 12/27/2021 (11  
days before the sale date) and be-  
fore the sale, by the Borrower or  
Grantor or the holder of any record-  
ed junior lien or encumbrance by  
paying the principal and interest,  
plus costs, fees and advances, if  
any, made pursuant to the terms of  
the obligation and/or Deed of Trust,  
and curing all other defaults. VI. A  
written Notice of Default was trans-  
mitted by the Beneficiary or Trustee  
to the Borrower(s) and Grantor(s) by  
both first class and certified mail,  
proof of which is in the possession  
of the Trustee; and the Borrower  
and Grantor were personally served,  
if applicable, with said written No-  
tice of Default or the written Notice  
of Default was posted in a conspic-  
uous place on the real property de-  
scribed in Paragraph I above, and  
the Trustee has possession of proof  
of such service or posting. The list  
of recipients of the Notice of Default  
is listed within the Notice of Fore-  
closure provided to the Borrower(s)  
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and Grantor(s). These requirements  
were completed as of 2/10/2020.  
VII. The Trustee whose name and  
address are set forth below will pro-  
vide in writing to anyone requesting  
it, a statement of all costs and fees  
due at any time prior to the sale.  
VIII. The effect of the sale will be to  
deprive the Grantor and all those  
who hold by, through or under the  
Grantor of all their interest in the  
above-described property. IX. Any-  
one having any objections to this  
sale on any grounds whatsoever will  
be afforded an opportunity to be  
heard as to those objections if they  
bring a lawsuit to restrain the sale  
pursuant to RCW 61.24.130. Failure  
to bring such a lawsuit may result in  
a waiver of any proper grounds for  
invalidating the Trustee’s sale. X.  
NOTICE TO OCCUPANTS OR  
TENANTS - The purchaser at the  
Trustee’s Sale is entitled to pos-  
session of the property on the 20th  
day following the sale, as against  
the Grantor under the deed of trust  
(the owner) and anyone having an  
interest junior to the deed of trust,  
including occupants who are not  
tenants. After the 20th day following  
the sale the purchaser has the right  
to evict occupants who are not ten-  
ants by summary proceedings under  
Chapter 59.12 RCW. For tenant-oc-  
cupied property, the purchaser shall  
provide a tenant with written notice  
in accordance with RCW 61.24.060.  
THIS NOTICE IS THE FINAL STEP  
BEFORE THE FORECLOSURE  
SALE OF YOUR HOME. You may  
be eligible for mediation. You have  
only 20 DAYS from the recording  
date of this notice to pursue media-  
tion. DO NOT DELAY. CONTACT A  
HOUSING COUNSELOR OR AN  
ATTORNEY LICENSED IN WASH-  
INGTON NOW to assess your situ-  
ation and refer you to mediation if  
you are eligible and it may help you  
save your home. See below for safe  
sources of help. SEEKING ASSIS-  
TANCE Housing counselors and le-  
gal assistance may be available at  
little or no cost to you. If you would  
like assistance in determining your  
rights and opportunities to keep  
your house, you may contact the  
following: The statewide foreclosure  
hotline for assistance and referral to  
housing counselors recommended  
by the Housing Finance Commis-  
sion: Toll-free: 1-877-894-HOME (1- 
877-894-4663) or Web site: http:// 
www.dfi.wa.gov/consumers/ho-  
meownership/ 
post_purchase_counselors_foreclo 
sure.htm The United States De-  
partment of Housing and Urban De-  
velopment: Toll-free: 1-800-569- 
4287 or National Web Site: http:// 
portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD or for  
Local counseling agencies in Wash-  
ington: http://www.hud.gov/offices/ 
hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-  
dex.cfm?webListAction=search&se 
archstate=WA&filterSvc=dfc The  
statewide civil legal aid hotline for  
assistance and referrals to other  
housing counselors and attorneys:  
Telephone: 1-800-606-4819 or Web  
site: http://nwjustice.org/what-clear  
Additional information provided by  
the Trustee: If you have previously  
been discharged through bankrupt-  
cy, you may have been released of  
personal liability for this loan in  
which case this letter is intended to  
exercise the noteholders rights  
against the real property only. The  
Trustee’s Sale Number is WA-20- 
878031-BB. Dated: 8/26/2021 Qual-  
ity Loan Service Corp. of Washing-  
ton, as Trustee By: Jeff Stenman,  
President Trustee’s Address: Qual-  
ity Loan Service Corp. of Washing-  
ton 108 1 st Ave South, Suite 202,  
Seattle, WA 98104 For questions  
call toll-free: (866) 925-0241 Trus-  
tee Sale Number: WA-20-878031- 
BB Sale Line: 800-280-2832 or Lo-  
gin to: http://wa.qualityloan.com ID-  
SPub #0174629 12/8/2021 12/29/ 
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE  
Pursuant to the Revised Code of  
Washington 61.24, et seq.108 1st  
Ave South, Suite 202 Seattle, WA  
98104 Trustee Sale No.: WA-20- 
879398-SW Title Order No.:  
200052971-WA-MSW Reference  
Number of Deed of Trust: Instru-  
ment No. 7549828 Parcel  
Number(s): 181325-22564  
Grantor(s) for Recording Purposes  
under RCW 65.04.015: KEVIN P  
EVANS AND NANCY K EVANS,  
HUSBAND AND WIFE Current  
Beneficiary of the Deed of Trust and  
Grantee (for Recording Purposes  
under RCW 65.04.015): U.S. Bank  
National Association, not in its indi-  
vidual capacity but solely as Trustee  
for MERRILL LYNCH FIRST  
FRANKLIN MORTGAGE LOAN  
TRUST, MORTGAGE LOAN AS-  
SET-BACKED CERTIFICATES,  
SERIES 2007-2 Current Trustee of  
the Deed of Trust: Quality Loan  
Service Corporation of Washington  
Current Loan Mortgage Servicer of  
the Deed of Trust: Nationstar Mort-  
gage LLC d/b/a Mr. Cooper  
I.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that  
Quality Loan Service Corp. of  
Washington, the undersigned Trus-  
tee, will on 1/7/2022, at 10:00 AM  
At the main entrance of the Yakima  
County Courthouse, 128 North 2nd  
St., Yakima, WA 98901 sell at pub-  
lic auction to the highest and best  
bidder, payable in the form of credit  
bid or cash bid in the form of cash-  
ier’s check or certified checks from  
federally or State chartered banks,  
at the time of sale the following de-  
scribed real property, situated in the  
County of YAKIMA, State of Wash-  

ington, to-wit: LOT 20, BLOCK 3,  
RICHLAND SECOND ADDITION  
TO NORTH YAKIMA, RECORDED  
IN VOLUME B OF PLATS, PAGE  
99, RECORDS OF YAKIMA  
COUNTY, WASHINGTON. More  
commonly known as: 610 S 13TH  
AVE, YAKIMA, WA 98902 Subject  
to that certain Deed of Trust dated  
2/16/2007, recorded 2/22/2007,  
under Instrument No. 7549828  
records of YAKIMA County, Wash-  
ington, from KEVIN P EVANS AND  
NANCY K EVANS, HUSBAND AND  
WIFE, as grantor(s), to VALLEY TI-  
TLE GUARANTEE, as original trus-  
tee, to secure an obligation in favor  
of MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC  
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.,  
AS NOMINEE FOR FIRST FRANK-  
LIN FINANCIAL CORP., AN OP.  
SUB. OF MLB&T CO., FSB, ITS  
SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, as  
original beneficiary, the beneficial  
interest in which was subsequently  
assigned to U.S. Bank National As-  
sociation, not in its individual ca-  
pacity but solely as Trustee for  
MERRILL LYNCH FIRST FRANK-  
LIN MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST,  
MORTGAGE LOAN ASSET- 
BACKED CERTIFICATES, SERIES  
2007-2, the Beneficiary, under an  
assignment recorded under Auditors  
File Number MERGE II. No action  
commenced by the Beneficiary of  
the Deed of Trust as referenced in  
RCW 61.21.030(4) is now pending  
to seek satisfaction of the obligation  
in any Court by reason of the Bor-  
rower’s or Grantor’s default on the  
obligation secured by the Deed of  
Trust/Mortgage. III. The default(s)  
for which this foreclosure is made  
is/are as follows: Failure to pay  
when due the following amounts  
which are now in arrears:  
$20,367.64. IV. The sum owing on  
the obligation secured by the Deed  
of Trust is: The principal sum of  
$106,164.34, together with interest  
as provided in the Note from 8/1/ 
2019 on, and such other costs,  
fees, and charges as are due under  
the Note, Deed of Trust, or other in-  
strument secured, and as are pro-  
vided by statute. V. The above-de-  
scribed real property will be sold to  
satisfy the expense of sale and the  
obligation secured by the Deed of  
Trust as provided by statute. Said  
sale will be made without warranty,  
expressed or implied, regarding ti-  
tle, possession or encumbrances on  
1/7/2022. The defaults referred to in  
Paragraph III must be cured by 12/ 
27/2021 (11 days before the sale  
date), or by other date as permitted  
in the Note or Deed of Trust, to  
cause a discontinuance of the sale.  
The sale will be discontinued and  
terminated if at any time before 12/ 
27/2021 (11 days before the sale),  
or by other date as permitted in the  
Note or Deed of Trust, the default  
as set forth in Paragraph III is cured  
and the Trustee’s fees and costs  
are paid. Payment must be in cash  
or with cashiers or certified checks  
from a State or federally chartered  
bank. The sale may be terminated  
any time after the 12/27/2021 (11  
days before the sale date) and be-  
fore the sale, by the Borrower or  
Grantor or the holder of any record-  
ed junior lien or encumbrance by  
paying the principal and interest,  
plus costs, fees and advances, if  
any, made pursuant to the terms of  
the obligation and/or Deed of Trust,  
and curing all other defaults. VI. A  
written Notice of Default was trans-  
mitted by the Beneficiary or Trustee  
to the Borrower(s) and Grantor(s) by  
both first class and certified mail,  
proof of which is in the possession  
of the Trustee; and the Borrower  
and Grantor were personally served,  
if applicable, with said written No-  
tice of Default or the written Notice  
of Default was posted in a conspic-  
uous place on the real property de-  
scribed in Paragraph I above, and  
the Trustee has possession of proof  
of such service or posting. The list  
of recipients of the Notice of Default  
is listed within the Notice of Fore-  
closure provided to the Borrower(s)  
and Grantor(s). These requirements  
were completed as of 3/18/2020.  
VII. The Trustee whose name and  
address are set forth below will pro-  
vide in writing to anyone requesting  
it, a statement of all costs and fees  
due at any time prior to the sale.  
VIII. The effect of the sale will be to  
deprive the Grantor and all those  
who hold by, through or under the  
Grantor of all their interest in the  
above-described property. IX. Any-  
one having any objections to this  
sale on any grounds whatsoever will  
be afforded an opportunity to be  
heard as to those objections if they  
bring a lawsuit to restrain the sale  
pursuant to RCW 61.24.130. Failure  
to bring such a lawsuit may result in  
a waiver of any proper grounds for  
invalidating the Trustee’s sale. X.  
NOTICE TO OCCUPANTS OR  
TENANTS - The purchaser at the  
Trustee’s Sale is entitled to pos-  
session of the property on the 20th  
day following the sale, as against  
the Grantor under the deed of trust  
(the owner) and anyone having an  
interest junior to the deed of trust,  
including occupants who are not  
tenants. After the 20th day following  
the sale the purchaser has the right  
to evict occupants who are not ten-  
ants by summary proceedings under  
Chapter 59.12 RCW. For tenant-oc-  
cupied property, the purchaser shall  
provide a tenant with written notice  
in accordance with RCW 61.24.060.  
THIS NOTICE IS THE FINAL STEP  
BEFORE THE FORECLOSURE  
SALE OF YOUR HOME. You may  
be eligible for mediation. You have  
only 20 DAYS from the recording  

date of this notice to pursue media-  
tion. DO NOT DELAY. CONTACT A  
HOUSING COUNSELOR OR AN  
ATTORNEY LICENSED IN WASH-  
INGTON NOW to assess your situ-  
ation and refer you to mediation if  
you are eligible and it may help you  
save your home. See below for safe  
sources of help. SEEKING ASSIS-  
TANCE Housing counselors and le-  
gal assistance may be available at  
little or no cost to you. If you would  
like assistance in determining your  
rights and opportunities to keep  
your house, you may contact the  
following: The statewide foreclosure  
hotline for assistance and referral to  
housing counselors recommended  
by the Housing Finance Commis-  
sion: Toll-free: 1-877-894-HOME (1- 
877-894-4663) or Web site: http:// 
www.dfi.wa.gov/consumers/ho-  
meownership/ 
post_purchase_counselors_foreclo 
sure.htm The United States De-  
partment of Housing and Urban De-  
velopment: Toll-free: 1-800-569- 
4287 or National Web Site: http:// 
portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD or for  
Local counseling agencies in Wash-  
ington: http://www.hud.gov/offices/ 
hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-  
dex.cfm?webListAction=search&se 
archstate=WA&filterSvc=dfc The  
statewide civil legal aid hotline for  
assistance and referrals to other  
housing counselors and attorneys:  
Telephone: 1-800-606-4819 or Web  
site: http://nwjustice.org/what-clear  
Additional information provided by  
the Trustee: If you have previously  
been discharged through bankrupt-  
cy, you may have been released of  
personal liability for this loan in  
which case this letter is intended to  
exercise the noteholders rights  
against the real property only. The  
Trustee’s Sale Number is WA-20- 
879398-SW. Dated: 8/19/2021  
Quality Loan Service Corp. of  
Washington, as Trustee By: Jeff  
Stenman, President Trustee’s Ad-  
dress: Quality Loan Service Corp. of  
Washington 108 1 st Ave South,  
Suite 202, Seattle, WA 98104 For  
questions call toll-free: (866) 925- 
0241 Trustee Sale Number: WA-20- 
879398-SW Sale Line: 855 238- 
5118 or Login to: http:// 
wa.qualityloan.com IDSPub  
#0174497 12/8/2021 12/29/2021
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Trustee Sale # 067276-WA Title #  
180090802 Notice of Trustee’s Sale  
Grantor(s): DARCY L THOMPSON  
AND DANIEL J THOMPSON, WIFE  
AND HUSBAND Grantee(s):  
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A.,  
as Trustee Original beneficiary of  
the deed of trust: JPMORGAN  
CHASE BANK, N.A. Current bene-  
ficiary of the deed of trust: WILM-  
INGTON SAVINGS FUND SOCI-  
ETY, FSB, AS TRUSTEE OF  
QUERCUS MORTGAGE INVEST-  
MENT TRUST Current trustee of  
the deed of trust: CLEAR RECON  
CORP. Current mortgage servicer  
of the deed of trust: Carrington  
Mortgage Services, LLC Reference  
number of the deed of trust:  
7458132 Parcel number(s): 191201- 
41490 LOT 90, LENSEIGNE  
FARMS PHASE III, RECORDING  
NO. 7444165 I. NOTICE IS HERE-  
BY GIVEN that the undersigned,  
CLEAR RECON CORP., 9311 S.E.  
36th Street, Suite 100, Mercer Is-  
land, WA 98040, Trustee will on 1/ 
7/2022 at 10:00 AM At the main en-  
trance of the Yakima County Court-  
house, 128 North 2nd St., Yakima,  
WA 98901 sell at public auction to  
the highest and best bidder, pay-  
able, in the form of cash, or cash-  
ier’s check or certified checks from  
federally or State chartered banks,  
at the time of sale, the following de-  
scribed real property, situated in the  
County of Yakima, State of Wash-  
ington, to-wit: LOT 90, LENSEIGNE  
FARMS PHASE III, ACCORDING  
TO THE PLAT THEREOF RE-  
CORDED MARCH 7, 2005, UNDER  
AUDITOR’S FILE NO. 7444165  
RECORDS OF YAKIMA COUNTY,  
WASHINGTON Commonly known  
as: 507 HORIZON AVE MOXEE,  
WA 98936 which is subject to that  
certain Deed of Trust dated 6/6/ 
2005, recorded 6/13/2005, as Audi-  
tor’s File No. 7458132, records of  
Yakima County, Washington, from  
DARCY L THOMPSON AND DAN-  
IEL J THOMPSON, WIFE AND  
HUSBAND, as Grantor(s), to  
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A.,  
as Trustee, to secure an obligation  
in favor of JPMORGAN CHASE  
BANK, N.A., as Beneficiary, the  
beneficial interest in which was as-  
signed to WILMINGTON SAVINGS  
FUND SOCIETY, FSB, AS TRUS-  
TEE OF QUERCUS MORTGAGE  
INVESTMENT TRUST, under an  
Assignment recorded under Audi-  
tor’s File No 8038683. II. No action  
commenced by the Beneficiary of  
the Deed of Trust or the Benefici-  
ary’s successor is now pending to  
seek satisfaction of the obligation in  
any Court by reason of the Borrow-  
er’s or Grantor’s default on the obli-  
gation secured by the Deed of  
Trust/Mortgage. III. The default(s)  
for which this foreclosure is made  
is/are as follows: Failure to pay  
when due the following amounts  
which are now in arrears:  
$70,880.45 IV. The sum owing on  
the obligation secured by the Deed  
of Trust is: The principal sum of  
$122,391.68, together with interest  
as provided in the Note from 3/1/ 
2017, and such other costs and fees  
as are provided by statute. V. The  
above described real property will  
be sold to satisfy the expense of  
sale and the obligation secured by  

the Deed of Trust as provided by  
statute. Said sale will be made with-  
out warranty, expressed or implied,  
regarding title, possession or en-  
cumbrances on 1/7/2022. The de-  
faults referred to in Paragraph III  
must be cured by 12/27/2021, (11  
days before the sale date) to cause  
a discontinuance of the sale. The  
sale will be discontinued and termi-  
nated if at any time before 12/27/ 
2021 (11 days before the sale) the  
default as set forth in Paragraph III  
is cured and the Trustee’s fees and  
costs are paid. Payment must be in  
cash or with cashiers or certified  
checks from a State or federally  
chartered bank. The sale may be  
terminated any time after the 12/27/ 
2021 (11 days before the sale date)  
and before the sale, by the Borrow-  
er or Grantor or the or the Grantor’s  
successor interest or the holder of  
any recorded junior lien or encum-  
brance by paying the principal and  
interest secured by the Deed of  
Trust, plus costs, fees and advanc-  
es, if any, made pursuant to the  
terms of the obligation and/or Deed  
of Trust and curing all other de-  
faults. VI. A written Notice of De-  
fault was transmitted by the Benefi-  
ciary or Trustee to the Borrower and  
Grantor at the following  
address(es): SEE ATTACHED EX-  
HIBIT “1” by both first class and cer-  
tified mail on 4/13/2018, proof of  
which is in the possession of the  
Trustee; and the Borrower and  
Grantor were personally served, if  
applicable, with said written Notice  
of Default or the written Notice of  
Default was posted in a conspicu-  
ous place on the real property de-  
scribed in Paragraph I above, and  
the Trustee has possession of proof  
of such service or posting. VII. The  
Trustee whose name and address  
are set forth below will provide in  
writing to anyone requesting it, a  
statement of all costs and fees due  
at any time prior to the sale. VIII.  
The effect of the sale will be to de-  
prive the Grantor and all those who  
hold by, through or under the Gran-  
tor of all their interest in the above- 
described property. IX. Anyone hav-  
ing any objections to this sale on  
any grounds whatsoever will be af-  
forded an opportunity to be heard  
as to those objections if they bring a  
lawsuit to restrain the sale pursuant  
to RCW 61.24.130. Failure to bring  
such a lawsuit may result in a waiv-  
er of any proper grounds for invali-  
dating the Trustee’s sale. X. NO-  
TICE TO OCCUPANTS OR TEN-  
ANTS - The purchaser at the trus-  
tee’s sale is entitled to possession  
of the property on the 20th day fol-  
lowing the sale, as against the gran-  
tor under the Deed of Trust (the  
owner) and anyone having an inter-  
est junior to the Deed of Trust, in-  
cluding occupants who are not ten-  
ants. After the 20th day following  
the sale the purchaser has the right  
to evict occupants who are not ten-  
ants by summary proceedings under  
chapter 59.12 RCW. For tenant-oc-  
cupied property, the purchaser shall  
provide a tenant with written notice  
in accordance with RCW 61.24.060.  
If you are a servicemember or a de-  
pendent of a servicemember, you  
may be entitled to certain protec-  
tions under the federal Service-  
members Civil Relief Act and any  
comparable state laws regarding the  
risk of foreclosure. If you believe  
you may be entitled to these pro-  
tections, please contact our office  
immediately. THIS NOTICE IS THE  
FINAL STEP BEFORE THE FORE-  
CLOSURE SALE OF YOUR  
HOME. You have only 20 DAYS  
from the recording date on this no-  
tice to pursue mediation. DO NOT  
DELAY. CONTACT A HOUSING  
COUNSELOR OR AN ATTORNEY  
LICENSED IN WASHINGTON  
NOW to assess your situation and  
refer you to mediation if you are eli-  
gible and it may help you save your  
home. See below for safe sources  
of help. SEEKING ASSISTANCE  
Housing counselors and legal as-  
sistance may be available at little or  
no cost to you. If you would like as-  
sistance in determining your rights  
and opportunities to keep your  
house, you may contact the follow-  
ing: The statewide foreclosure hot-  
line for assistance and referral to  
housing counselors recommended  
by the Housing Finance Commis-  
sion Telephone: 1-877-894- 
HOME(1-877-894-4663) . Web site:  
http://www.dfi.wa.gov/consumers/ 
homeownership/ 
post_purchase_counselors_foreclo 
sure.htm The United States De-  
partment of Housing and Urban De-  
velopment Telephone: 1-800-569- 
4287 Web site: http://www.hud.gov/ 
offices/hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-  
dex.cfm?webListAction=search&se 
archstate=WA&filterSvc=dfc The  
statewide civil legal aid hotline for  
assistance and referrals to other  
housing counselors and attorneys  
Telephone: 1-800-606-4819 Web  
site: http://nwjustice.org/what-clear  
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COL-  
LECT A DEBT AND ANY INFOR-  
MATION OBTAINED WILL BE  
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. Dat-  
ed: 8/17/2021 CLEAR RECON  
CORP., as Successor Trustee Mon-  
ica Chavez Authorized Signor For  
additional information or service you  
may contact: Clear Recon Corp  
6100 219th Street Southwest, Suite  
480 Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043  
Phone: (206) 707-9599
EXHIBIT “1”

NAME
ADDRESS

DANIEL J THOMPSON

507 HORIZON AVE
MOXEE, WA 98936
DANIEL J THOMPSON
507 HORIZON AVENUE
MOXEE, WA 98936
DANIEL THOMPSON
507 HORIZON AVE
MOXEE, WA 98936
DARCY L THOMPSON
507 HORIZON AVE
MOXEE, WA 98936
DARCY L THOMPSON
507 HORIZON AVENUE
MOXEE, WA 98936
DARCY THOMPSON
507 HORIZON AVE
MOXEE, WA 98936
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE  
Pursuant to the Revised Code of  
Washington 61.24, et seq.108 1st  
Ave South, Suite 202 Seattle, WA  
98104 Trustee Sale No.: WA-19- 
873875-SW Title Order No.:  
191218538-WA-MSW Reference  
Number of Deed of Trust: Instru-  
ment No. 7547838 Parcel  
Number(s): 18133611412  
Grantor(s) for Recording Purposes  
under RCW 65.04.015: JESUS  
AMELIO SABIDO AND MARIA SA-  
BIDO, HUSBAND AND WIFE Cur-  
rent Beneficiary of the Deed of  
Trust and Grantee (for Recording  
Purposes under RCW 65.04.015):  
U.S. Bank National Association, AS  
TRUSTEE, SUCCESSOR IN  
INTEREST TO BANK OF AMERI-  
CA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,  
AS TRUSTEE, SUCCESSOR BY  
MERGER TO LASALLE BANK,  
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS  
TRUSTEE FOR MERRILL LYNCH  
FIRST FRANKLIN MORTGAGE  
LOAN TRUST, MORTGAGE  
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES,  
SERIES 2007-1 Current Trustee of  
the Deed of Trust: Quality Loan  
Service Corporation of Washington  
Current Loan Mortgage Servicer of  
the Deed of Trust: Nationstar Mort-  
gage LLC d/b/a Mr. Cooper  
I.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that  
Quality Loan Service Corp. of  
Washington, the undersigned Trus-  
tee, will on 12/17/2021, at 10:00 AM  
At the main entrance of the Yakima  
County Courthouse, 128 North 2nd  
St., Yakima, WA 98901 sell at pub-  
lic auction to the highest and best  
bidder, payable in the form of credit  
bid or cash bid in the form of cash-  
ier’s check or certified checks from  
federally or State chartered banks,  
at the time of sale the following de-  
scribed real property, situated in the  
County of YAKIMA, State of Wash-  
ington, to-wit: LOT 12, BLOCK 3,  
BROADMEAD, RECORDED IN  
VOLUME “L” OF PLATS, PAGE 33,  
RECORDS OF YAKIMA COUNTY,  
WASHINGTON More commonly  
known as: 1511 S 6TH AVE, YAKI-  
MA, WA 98902 Subject to that cer-  
tain Deed of Trust dated 2/5/2007,  
recorded 2/8/2007, under Instru-  
ment No. 7547838 records of YAKI-  
MA County, Washington, from JE-  
SUS AMELIO SABIDO AND MA-  
RIA SABIDO, HUSBAND AND  
WIFE, as grantor(s), to MORT-  
GAGE CORP OF AMERICA, as  
original trustee, to secure an obli-  
gation in favor of MORTGAGE  
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION  
SYSTEMS, INC., AS NOMINEE  
FOR FIRST FRANKLIN FINAN-  
CIAL CORP., AN OP. SUB. OF  
MLB&T CO., FSB, ITS SUCCES-  
SORS AND ASSIGNS, as original  
beneficiary, the beneficial interest in  
which was subsequently assigned to  
U.S. Bank National Association, AS  
TRUSTEE, SUCCESSOR IN  
INTEREST TO BANK OF AMERI-  
CA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,  
AS TRUSTEE, SUCCESSOR BY  
MERGER TO LASALLE BANK,  
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS  
TRUSTEE FOR MERRILL LYNCH  
FIRST FRANKLIN MORTGAGE  
LOAN TRUST, MORTGAGE  
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES,  
SERIES 2007-1, the Beneficiary. II.  
No action commenced by the Ben-  
eficiary of the Deed of Trust as ref-  
erenced in RCW 61.21.030(4) is  
now pending to seek satisfaction of  
the obligation in any Court by rea-  
son of the Borrower’s or Grantor’s  
default on the obligation secured by  
the Deed of Trust/Mortgage. III. The  
default(s) for which this foreclosure  
is made is/are as follows: Failure to  
pay when due the following  
amounts which are now in arrears:  
$27,485.50. IV. The sum owing on  
the obligation secured by the Deed  
of Trust is: The principal sum of  
$91,944.86, together with interest  
as provided in the Note from 6/1/ 
2019 on, and such other costs,  
fees, and charges as are due under  
the Note, Deed of Trust, or other in-  
strument secured, and as are pro-  
vided by statute. V. The above-de-  
scribed real property will be sold to  
satisfy the expense of sale and the  
obligation secured by the Deed of  
Trust as provided by statute. Said  
sale will be made without warranty,  
expressed or implied, regarding ti-  
tle, possession or encumbrances on  
12/17/2021. The defaults referred to  
in Paragraph III must be cured by  
12/6/2021 (11 days before the sale  
date), or by other date as permitted  
in the Note or Deed of Trust, to  
cause a discontinuance of the sale.  
The sale will be discontinued and  
terminated if at any time before 12/ 
6/2021 (11 days before the sale), or  
by other date as permitted in the  
Note or Deed of Trust, the default  
as set forth in Paragraph III is cured  
and the Trustee’s fees and costs  
are paid. Payment must be in cash  
or with cashiers or certified checks  

from a State or federally chartered  
bank. The sale may be terminated  
any time after the 12/6/2021 (11  
days before the sale date) and be-  
fore the sale, by the Borrower or  
Grantor or the holder of any record-  
ed junior lien or encumbrance by  
paying the principal and interest,  
plus costs, fees and advances, if  
any, made pursuant to the terms of  
the obligation and/or Deed of Trust,  
and curing all other defaults. VI. A  
written Notice of Default was trans-  
mitted by the Beneficiary or Trustee  
to the Borrower(s) and Grantor(s) by  
both first class and certified mail,  
proof of which is in the possession  
of the Trustee; and the Borrower  
and Grantor were personally served,  
if applicable, with said written No-  
tice of Default or the written Notice  
of Default was posted in a conspic-  
uous place on the real property de-  
scribed in Paragraph I above, and  
the Trustee has possession of proof  
of such service or posting. The list  
of recipients of the Notice of Default  
is listed within the Notice of Fore-  
closure provided to the Borrower(s)  
and Grantor(s). These requirements  
were completed as of 12/23/2019.  
VII. The Trustee whose name and  
address are set forth below will pro-  
vide in writing to anyone requesting  
it, a statement of all costs and fees  
due at any time prior to the sale.  
VIII. The effect of the sale will be to  
deprive the Grantor and all those  
who hold by, through or under the  
Grantor of all their interest in the  
above-described property. IX. Any-  
one having any objections to this  
sale on any grounds whatsoever will  
be afforded an opportunity to be  
heard as to those objections if they  
bring a lawsuit to restrain the sale  
pursuant to RCW 61.24.130. Failure  
to bring such a lawsuit may result in  
a waiver of any proper grounds for  
invalidating the Trustee’s sale. X.  
NOTICE TO OCCUPANTS OR  
TENANTS - The purchaser at the  
Trustee’s Sale is entitled to pos-  
session of the property on the 20th  
day following the sale, as against  
the Grantor under the deed of trust  
(the owner) and anyone having an  
interest junior to the deed of trust,  
including occupants who are not  
tenants. After the 20th day following  
the sale the purchaser has the right  
to evict occupants who are not ten-  
ants by summary proceedings under  
Chapter 59.12 RCW. For tenant-oc-  
cupied property, the purchaser shall  
provide a tenant with written notice  
in accordance with RCW 61.24.060.  
THIS NOTICE IS THE FINAL STEP  
BEFORE THE FORECLOSURE  
SALE OF YOUR HOME. You may  
be eligible for mediation. You have  
only 20 DAYS from the recording  
date of this notice to pursue media-  
tion. DO NOT DELAY. CONTACT A  
HOUSING COUNSELOR OR AN  
ATTORNEY LICENSED IN WASH-  
INGTON NOW to assess your situ-  
ation and refer you to mediation if  
you are eligible and it may help you  
save your home. See below for safe  
sources of help. SEEKING ASSIS-  
TANCE Housing counselors and le-  
gal assistance may be available at  
little or no cost to you. If you would  
like assistance in determining your  
rights and opportunities to keep  
your house, you may contact the  
following: The statewide foreclosure  
hotline for assistance and referral to  
housing counselors recommended  
by the Housing Finance Commis-  
sion: Toll-free: 1-877-894-HOME (1- 
877-894-4663) or Web site: http:// 
www.dfi.wa.gov/consumers/ho-  
meownership/ 
post_purchase_counselors_foreclo 
sure.htm The United States De-  
partment of Housing and Urban De-  
velopment: Toll-free: 1-800-569- 
4287 or National Web Site: http:// 
portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD or for  
Local counseling agencies in Wash-  
ington: http://www.hud.gov/offices/ 
hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-  
dex.cfm?webListAction=search&se 
archstate=WA&filterSvc=dfc The  
statewide civil legal aid hotline for  
assistance and referrals to other  
housing counselors and attorneys:  
Telephone: 1-800-606-4819 or Web  
site: http://nwjustice.org/what-clear  
Additional information provided by  
the Trustee: If you have previously  
been discharged through bankrupt-  
cy, you may have been released of  
personal liability for this loan in  
which case this letter is intended to  
exercise the noteholders rights  
against the real property only. The  
Trustee’s Sale Number is WA-19- 
873875-SW. Dated: 8/17/2021  
Quality Loan Service Corp. of  
Washington, as Trustee By: Jeff  
Stenman, President Trustee’s Ad-  
dress: Quality Loan Service Corp. of  
Washington 108 1 st Ave South,  
Suite 202, Seattle, WA 98104 For  
questions call toll-free: (866) 925- 
0241 Trustee Sale Number: WA-19- 
873875-SW Sale Line: 855 238- 
5118 or Login to: http:// 
wa.qualityloan.com IDSPub  
#0174433 11/17/2021 12/8/2021
PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
November 17 and December 8,  
2021

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE  
Pursuant to the Revised Code of  
Washington 61.24, et seq.108 1st  
Ave South, Suite 202 Seattle, WA  
98104 Trustee Sale No.: WA-19- 
868893-RM Title Order No.:  
191094746-WA-MSO Reference  
Number of Deed of Trust: Instru-  
ment No. 7639555 Parcel  
Number(s): 201125-43481  
Grantor(s) for Recording Purposes  
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under RCW 65.04.015: ROBERT G  
TAYLOR AND BETTY JEAN TAY-  
LOR, HUSBAND AND WIFE Cur-  
rent Beneficiary of the Deed of  
Trust and Grantee (for Recording  
Purposes under RCW 65.04.015):  
Nationstar Mortgage LLC d/b/a  
Champion Mortgage Company Cur-  
rent Trustee of the Deed of Trust:  
Quality Loan Service Corporation of  
Washington Current Loan Mortgage  
Servicer of the Deed of Trust:  
Champion Mortgage Company  
I.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that  
Quality Loan Service Corp. of  
Washington, the undersigned Trus-  
tee, will on 1/7/2022, at 10:00 AM  
At the main entrance to the Yakima  
County Courthouse, located at 128  
N 2nd St, Yakima, WA 98901 sell at  
public auction to the highest and  
best bidder, payable in the form of  
credit bid or cash bid in the form of  
cashier’s check or certified checks  
from federally or State chartered  
banks, at the time of sale the fol-  
lowing described real property, situ-  
ated in the County of YAKIMA,  
State of Washington, to-wit: LOT 8,  
BLOCK 1, WESTWIND ADDITION  
TO ZILLAH, ACCORDING TO THE  
OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, RE-  
CORDED IN VOLUME CC OF  
PLATS, PAGE 48, RECORDS OF  
YAKIMA COUNTY, WASHING-  
TON. EXCEPT THE NORTH 7  
FEET THEREOF. SITUATED IN  
YAKIMA COUNTY, STATE OF  
WASHINGTON. More commonly  
known as: 706 WESTWIND DRIVE,  
ZILLAH, WA 98953 Subject to that  
certain Deed of Trust dated 1/3/ 
2009, recorded 1/22/2009, under In-  
strument No. 7639555 records of  
YAKIMA County, Washington, from  
ROBERT G TAYLOR AND BETTY  
JEAN TAYLOR, HUSBAND AND  
WIFE, as grantor(s), to OLD RE-  
PUBLIC TITLE, as original trustee,  
to secure an obligation in favor of  
METLIFE HOME LOANS, A DIVI-  
SION OF METLIFE BANK, N.A., as  
original beneficiary, the beneficial  
interest in which was subsequently  
assigned to Nationstar Mortgage  
LLC d/b/a Champion Mortgage  
Company, the Beneficiary, under an  
assignment recorded under Auditors  
File Number 7777383. Under that  
certain Deed of Trust recorded 1/22/ 
2009, under Instrument No.  
7639555 of YAKIMA County Wash-  
ington, reformed to include the cor-  
rected legal description pursuant to  
a Default Judgment entered 6/2/ 
2020 recorded 7/27/2020 as Instru-  
ment No. 8061647 records of YAKI-  
MA County Washington, from ROB-  
ERT G. TAYLOR and BETTY JEAN  
TAYLOR as grantor(s), OLD RE-  
PUBLIC TITLE, as original trustee,  
to secure an obligation in favor of  
MetLife Home Loans, a Division of  
MetLife Bank, N.A. II. No action  
commenced by the Beneficiary of  
the Deed of Trust as referenced in  
RCW 61.21.030(4) is now pending  
to seek satisfaction of the obligation  
in any Court by reason of the Bor-  
rower’s or Grantor’s default on the  
obligation secured by the Deed of  
Trust/Mortgage. III. The default(s)  
for which this foreclosure is made  
is/are as follows: BORROWER(S)  
FAILED TO MAINTAIN HAZARD  
INSURANCE ON THE PROPERTY  
(AND/OR FAILED TO PROVIDE  
ADEQUATE PROOF OF  
INSURANCE), AND ALSO FAILED  
TO PAY PROPERTY TAXES  
PRIOR TO THE DELINQUENCY  
DATE IN VIOLATION OF THE  
TERMS OF BORROWER(S)’  
HOME EQUITY CONVERSION  
MORTGAGE AND, AS A RESULT,  
THE SUMS REFERENCED HERE-  
IN WERE ADVANCED ON  
BORROWER(S) BEHALF TO  
MAINTAIN INSURANCE ON THE  
PROPERTY AND TO PAY PROP-  
ERTY TAXES IV. The total sum  
owing on the obligation secured by  
the Deed of Trust is: the principal  
sum of $90,758.59, together with  
interest as provided in the Note,  
Deed of Trust, or other instrument  
secured from 1/3/2009 on, and such  
other costs, fees, and charges as  
are due under the Note, Deed of  
Trust, or other instrument secured,  
and as are provided by statute. V.  
The above-described real property  
will be sold to satisfy the expense of  
sale and the obligation secured by  
the Deed of Trust as provided by  
statute. Said sale will be made with-  
out warranty, expressed or implied,  
regarding title, possession or en-  
cumbrances on 1/7/2022. The  
default(s) referred to in Paragraph  
III must be cured before this sale  
date (if curable) to cause a discon-  
tinuance of the sale. The sale will  
be discontinued and terminated if  
the default as set forth in Paragraph  
III is cured. For monetary defaults,  
payments must be in cash or with  
cashiers or certified checks from a  
State or Federally chartered bank.  
The sale may also be terminated  
any time before the sale date set  
forth in this Paragraph if the Bor-  
rower, Grantor or holder of any re-  
corded junior lien or encumbrance  
pays the entire principal and inter-  
est, plus costs, charges, fees and  
advances, if any, made pursuant to  
the terms of the Note, Deed of Trust  
and/or other instrument secured,  
and cures all other defaults. VI. A  
written Notice of Default was trans-  
mitted by the Beneficiary or Trustee  
to the Borrower(s) and Grantor(s) by  
both first class and certified mail,  
proof of which is in the possession  
of the Trustee; and the Borrower  
and Grantor were personally served,  
if applicable, with said written No-  
tice of Default or the written Notice  
of Default was posted in a conspic-  
uous place on the real property de-  

scribed in Paragraph I above, and  
the Trustee has possession of proof  
of such service or posting. The list  
of recipients of the Notice of Default  
is listed within the Notice of Fore-  
closure provided to the Borrower(s)  
and Grantor(s). These requirements  
were completed as of 12/9/2019.  
VII. The Trustee whose name and  
address are set forth below will pro-  
vide in writing to anyone requesting  
it, a statement of all costs and fees  
due at any time prior to the sale.  
VIII. The effect of the sale will be to  
deprive the Grantor and all those  
who hold by, through or under the  
Grantor of all their interest in the  
above-described property. IX. Any-  
one having any objections to this  
sale on any grounds whatsoever will  
be afforded an opportunity to be  
heard as to those objections if they  
bring a lawsuit to restrain the sale  
pursuant to RCW 61.24.130. Failure  
to bring such a lawsuit may result in  
a waiver of any proper grounds for  
invalidating the Trustee’s sale. X.  
NOTICE TO OCCUPANTS OR  
TENANTS - The purchaser at the  
Trustee’s Sale is entitled to pos-  
session of the property on the 20th  
day following the sale, as against  
the Grantor under the deed of trust  
(the owner) and anyone having an  
interest junior to the deed of trust,  
including occupants who are not  
tenants. After the 20th day following  
the sale the purchaser has the right  
to evict occupants who are not ten-  
ants by summary proceedings under  
Chapter 59.12 RCW. For tenant-oc-  
cupied property, the purchaser shall  
provide a tenant with written notice  
in accordance with RCW 61.24.060.  
THIS NOTICE IS THE FINAL STEP  
BEFORE THE FORECLOSURE  
SALE OF YOUR HOME. You may  
be eligible for mediation. You have  
only 20 DAYS from the recording  
date of this notice to pursue media-  
tion. DO NOT DELAY. CONTACT A  
HOUSING COUNSELOR OR AN  
ATTORNEY LICENSED IN WASH-  
INGTON NOW to assess your situ-  
ation and refer you to mediation if  
you are eligible and it may help you  
save your home. See below for safe  
sources of help. SEEKING ASSIS-  
TANCE Housing counselors and le-  
gal assistance may be available at  
little or no cost to you. If you would  
like assistance in determining your  
rights and opportunities to keep  
your house, you may contact the  
following: The statewide foreclosure  
hotline for assistance and referral to  
housing counselors recommended  
by the Housing Finance Commis-  
sion: Toll-free: 1-877-894-HOME (1- 
877-894-4663) or Web site: http:// 
www.dfi.wa.gov/consumers/ho-  
meownership/ 
post_purchase_counselors_foreclo 
sure.htm The United States De-  
partment of Housing and Urban De-  
velopment: Toll-free: 1-800-569- 
4287 or National Web Site: http:// 
portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD or for  
Local counseling agencies in Wash-  
ington: http://www.hud.gov/offices/ 
hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-  
dex.cfm?webListAction=search&se 
archstate=WA&filterSvc=dfc The  
statewide civil legal aid hotline for  
assistance and referrals to other  
housing counselors and attorneys:  
Telephone: 1-800-606-4819 or Web  
site: http://nwjustice.org/what-clear  
Additional information provided by  
the Trustee: If you have previously  
been discharged through bankrupt-  
cy, you may have been released of  
personal liability for this loan in  
which case this letter is intended to  
exercise the noteholders rights  
against the real property only. The  
Trustee’s Sale Number is WA-19- 
868893-RM. Note: This form has  
been modified to account for the  
breach type. Dated: 8/25/2021  
Quality Loan Service Corp. of  
Washington, as Trustee By: Jeff  
Stenman. President Trustee’s Ad-  
dress: Quality Loan Service Corp. of  
Washington 108 1 st Ave South,  
Suite 202, Seattle, WA 98104 For  
questions call toll-free: (866) 925- 
0241 Trustee Sale Number: WA-19- 
868893-RM Sale Line: 916-939- 
0772 or Login to: http:// 
wa.qualityloan.com IDSPub  
#0174599 12/8/2021 12/29/2021
PUBLISH: SUNNYSIDE SUN
December 8 and 29, 2021

Trustee Sale # 083119-WA Title #  
190905436 Notice of Trustee’s Sale  
Grantor(s): EDWARD E. EADES  
SR. AND MATTIE S. EADES,  
HUSBAND AND WIFE Grantee(s):  
FIRST AMERICAN LENDERS AD-  
VANTAGE, as Trustee Original  
beneficiary of the deed of trust:  
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REG-  
ISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., AS  
DESIGNATED NOMINEE FOR  
AMERICAN MORTGAGE INC,  
BENEFICIARY OF THE SECUR-  
ITY INSTRUMENT, ITS SUCCES-  
SORS AND ASSIGNS. Current  
beneficiary of the deed of trust:  
LOANCARE, LLC Current trustee of  
the deed of trust: CLEAR RECON  
CORP Current mortgage servicer of  
the deed of trust: LOANCARE Ref-  
erence number of the deed of trust:  
7877617 Parcel number(s): 191419- 
23402 LT 2, SP BK “I”, PG 11, AFN  
2437330 I. NOTICE IS HEREBY  
GIVEN that the undersigned,  
CLEAR RECON CORP, 9311 S.E.  
36th Street, Suite 100, Mercer Is-  
land, WA 98040, Trustee will on 1/ 
7/2022 at 9:00 AM AT THE MAIN  
ENTRANCE OF THE YAKIMA  
COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 128  
NORTH 2ND STREET, YAKIMA,  
WA 98901 sell at public auction to  
the highest and best bidder, pay-  
able, in the form of cash, or cash-  
ier’s check or certified checks from  

federally or State chartered banks,  
at the time of sale, the following de-  
scribed real property, situated in the  
County of Yakima, State of Wash-  
ington, to-wit: LOT 2 OF SHORT  
PLATS RECORDED IN BOOK “I”  
OF SHORT PLATS, PAGE 11,  
UNDER AUDITOR’S FILE NO.  
2437330. SITUATED IN YAKIMA  
COUNTY, STATE OF WASHING-  
TON. Commonly known as: 41  
LAMPE LN SELAH, WA 98942  
which is subject to that certain Deed  
of Trust dated 6/19/2015, recorded  
6/25/2015, as Auditor’s File No.  
7877617, records of Yakima  
County, Washington, from ED-  
WARD E. EADES SR. AND MAT-  
TIE S. EADES, HUSBAND AND  
WIFE, as Grantor(s), to FIRST  
AMERICAN LENDERS ADVAN-  
TAGE, as Trustee, to secure an ob-  
ligation in favor of MORTGAGE  
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION  
SYSTEMS, INC., AS DESIGNAT-  
ED NOMINEE FOR AMERICAN  
MORTGAGE INC, BENEFICIARY  
OF THE SECURITY INSTRU-  
MENT, ITS SUCCESSORS AND  
ASSIGNS., as Beneficiary, the ben-  
eficial interest in which was as-  
signed to LOANCARE, LLC, under  
an Assignment recorded under Au-  
ditor’s File No 8027139. II. No ac-  
tion commenced by the Beneficiary  
of the Deed of Trust or the Benefi-  
ciary’s successor is now pending to  
seek satisfaction of the obligation in  
any Court by reason of the Borrow-  
er’s or Grantor’s default on the obli-  
gation secured by the Deed of  
Trust/Mortgage. III. The default(s)  
for which this foreclosure is made  
is/are as follows: Failure to pay  
when due the following amounts  
which are now in arrears:  
$68,896.50 IV. The sum owing on  
the obligation secured by the Deed  
of Trust is: The principal sum of  
$224,756.92, together with interest  
as provided in the Note from 10/1/ 
2018, and such other costs and fees  
as are provided by statute. V. The  
above described real property will  
be sold to satisfy the expense of  
sale and the obligation secured by  
the Deed of Trust as provided by  
statute. Said sale will be made with-  
out warranty, expressed or implied,  
regarding title, possession or en-  
cumbrances on 1/7/2022. The de-  
faults referred to in Paragraph III  
must be cured by 12/27/2021, (11  
days before the sale date) to cause  
a discontinuance of the sale. The  
sale will be discontinued and termi-  
nated if at any time before 12/27/ 
2021 (11 days before the sale) the  
default as set forth in Paragraph III  
is cured and the Trustee’s fees and  
costs are paid. Payment must be in  
cash or with cashiers or certified  
checks from a State or federally  
chartered bank. The sale may be  
terminated any time after the 12/27/ 
2021 (11 days before the sale date)  
and before the sale, by the Borrow-  
er or Grantor or the or the Grantor’s  
successor interest or the holder of  
any recorded junior lien or encum-  
brance by paying the principal and  
interest secured by the Deed of  
Trust, plus costs, fees and advanc-  
es, if any, made pursuant to the  
terms of the obligation and/or Deed  
of Trust and curing all other de-  
faults. VI. A written Notice of De-  
fault was transmitted by the Benefi-  
ciary or Trustee to the Borrower and  
Grantor at the following  
address(es): SEE ATTACHED EX-  
HIBIT “1” by both first class and cer-  
tified mail on 9/13/2019, proof of  
which is in the possession of the  
Trustee; and the Borrower and  
Grantor were personally served, if  
applicable, with said written Notice  
of Default or the written Notice of  
Default was posted in a conspicu-  
ous place on the real property de-  
scribed in Paragraph I above, and  
the Trustee has possession of proof  
of such service or posting. VII. The  
Trustee whose name and address  
are set forth below will provide in  
writing to anyone requesting it, a  
statement of all costs and fees due  
at any time prior to the sale. VIII.  
The effect of the sale will be to de-  
prive the Grantor and all those who  
hold by, through or under the Gran-  
tor of all their interest in the above- 
described property. IX. Anyone hav-  
ing any objections to this sale on  
any grounds whatsoever will be af-  
forded an opportunity to be heard  
as to those objections if they bring a  
lawsuit to restrain the sale pursuant  
to RCW 61.24.130. Failure to bring  
such a lawsuit may result in a waiv-  
er of any proper grounds for invali-  
dating the Trustee’s sale. X. NO-  
TICE TO OCCUPANTS OR TEN-  
ANTS - The purchaser at the trus-  
tee’s sale is entitled to possession  
of the property on the 20th day fol-  
lowing the sale, as against the gran-  
tor under the Deed of Trust (the  
owner) and anyone having an inter-  
est junior to the Deed of Trust, in-  
cluding occupants who are not ten-  
ants. After the 20th day following  
the sale the purchaser has the right  
to evict occupants who are not ten-  
ants by summary proceedings under  
chapter 59.12 RCW. For tenant-oc-  
cupied property, the purchaser shall  
provide a tenant with written notice  
in accordance with RCW 61.24.060.  
If you are a servicemember or a de-  
pendent of a servicemember, you  
may be entitled to certain protec-  
tions under the federal Service-  
members Civil Relief Act and any  
comparable state laws regarding the  
risk of foreclosure. If you believe  
you may be entitled to these pro-  
tections, please contact our office  
immediately. THIS NOTICE IS THE  
FINAL STEP BEFORE THE FORE-  
CLOSURE SALE OF YOUR  

HOME. You have only 20 DAYS  
from the recording date on this no-  
tice to pursue mediation. DO NOT  
DELAY. CONTACT A HOUSING  
COUNSELOR OR AN ATTORNEY  
LICENSED IN WASHINGTON  
NOW to assess your situation and  
refer you to mediation if you are eli-  
gible and it may help you save your  
home. See below for safe sources  
of help. SEEKING ASSISTANCE  
Housing counselors and legal as-  
sistance may be available at little or  
no cost to you. If you would like as-  
sistance in determining your rights  
and opportunities to keep your  
house, you may contact the follow-  
ing: The statewide foreclosure hot-  
line for assistance and referral to  
housing counselors recommended  
by the Housing Finance Commis-  
sion Telephone: 1-877-894- 
HOME(1-877-894-4663) . Web site:  
http://www.dfi.wa.gov/consumers/ 
homeownership/ 
post_purchase_counselors_foreclo 
sure.htm The United States De-  
partment of Housing and Urban De-  
velopment Telephone: 1-800-569- 
4287 Web site: http://www.hud.gov/ 
offices/hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-  
dex.cfm?webListAction=search&se 
archstate=WA&filterSvc=dfc The  
statewide civil legal aid hotline for  
assistance and referrals to other  
housing counselors and attorneys  
Telephone: 1-800-606-4819 Web  
site: http://nwjustice.org/what-clear  
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COL-  
LECT A DEBT AND ANY INFOR-  
MATION OBTAINED WILL BE  
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. Dat-  
ed: 8/10/2021 CLEAR RECON  
CORP, as Successor Trustee Mon-  
ica Chavez Authorized Signor For  
additional information or service you  
may contact: Clear Recon Corp  
6100 219th Street Southwest, Suite  
480 Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043  
Phone: (206) 707-9599
EXHIBIT “1”

NAME
ADDRESS

Clifford Lee Eades
5180 N WENAS RD
SELAH, WA 98942-9709
EDWARD E EADES SR
41 LAMPE LN
SELAH, WA 98942
EDWARD E. EADES
41 LAMPE LN
SELAH, WA 98942
EDWARD E. EADES
RT. 3 BOX 3473 A
SELAH, WA 98942
EDWARD E. EADES SR.
RT. 3 BOX 3473 A
SELAH, WA 98942
EDWARD EADES SR
41 LAMPE LN
SELAH, WA 98942
Edward W Eades
109 E BARTLETT AVE
SELAH, WA 98942-1115
Edward W Eades
41 LAMPE LN
SELAH, WA 98942-9560 
HEIRS AND DEVISEES OF ED-  
WARD E. EADES SR. 
DECEASED
41 LAMPE LN
SELAH, WA 98942
HEIRS AND DEVISEES OF OF  
MATTIE S. EADES
DECEASED
41 LAMPE LN
SELAH, WA 98942
MARGIE O EADES
41 LAMPE LN
SELAH, WA 98942
MATTIE S. EADES
41 LAMPE LN
SELAH, WA 98942
MATTIE S. EADES
RT. 3 BOX 3473 A
SELAH, WA 98942
MATTIE SUE EADES
41 LAMPE LN
SELAH, WA 98942
MATTIE SUE EADES
RT. 3 BOX 3473 A
SELAH, WA 98942
MATTIE W. EADES
109 E BARTLETT AVE
SELAH, WA 98942-1115
MATTIE W. EADES
41 LAMPE LN
SELAH, WA 98942
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE  
Pursuant to the Revised Code of  
Washington 61.24, et seq.108 1st  
Ave South, Suite 202 Seattle, WA  
98104 Trustee Sale No.: WA-18- 
826072-SW Title Order No.:  
8734096 Reference Number of  
Deed of Trust: Instrument No.  
7481525 Parcel Number(s):  
22103522410 Grantor(s) for Re-  
cording Purposes under RCW  
65.04.015: JESSE VILLALOBOS  
AND ARACELY VILLALOBOS,  
HUSBAND AND WIFE Current  
Beneficiary of the Deed of Trust and  
Grantee (for Recording Purposes  
under RCW 65.04.015): U.S. Bank  
National Association, not in its indi-  
vidual capacity but solely as trustee  
for the RMAC Trust, Series 2016- 
CTT Current Trustee of the Deed of  
Trust: Quality Loan Service Corpo-  
ration of Washington Current Loan  
Mortgage Servicer of the Deed of  
Trust: Rushmore Loan Management  
Services, LLC I.NOTICE IS HERE-  
BY GIVEN that Quality Loan Ser-  
vice Corp. of Washington, the  
undersigned Trustee, will on 1/7/ 
2022, at 10:00 AM At the main en-  
trance to the Yakima County Court-  
house, located at 128 N 2nd St,  
Yakima, WA 98901 sell at public  
auction to the highest and best bid-  
der, payable in the form of credit bid  
or cash bid in the form of cashier’s  
check or certified checks from fed-  

erally or State chartered banks, at  
the time of sale the following de-  
scribed real property, situated in the  
County of YAKIMA, State of Wash-  
ington, to-wit: THAT PORTION OF  
LOT 3, BLOCK 207, 2ND GRAND-  
VIEW ADDITION, ACCORDING TO  
THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF  
RECORDED IN VOLUME “B” OF  
PLATS, PAGE 55 RECORDS OF  
YAKIMA COUNTY, WASHING-  
TON, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:  
BEGINNING AT THE SOUTH-  
WEST CORNER OF SAID LOT 3;  
THENCE NORTH ALONG ITS  
WEST LINE, 438 FEET; THENCE  
NORTH 39 DEGREES 30 MIN-  
UTES EAST, 83.5 FEET; THENCE  
SOUTH 449 FEET; THENCE  
WESTERLY ALONG THE SOUTH  
LINE OF SAID LOT, 78.5 FEET TO  
THE POINT OF BEGINNING; EX-  
CEPT THE WEST 5 FEET THERE-  
OF; AND EXCEPT THAT POR-  
TION THEREOF LYING NORTH  
OF THE SOUTH LINE OF SUNSET  
PLACE AS SHOWN ON THE PLAT  
OF WESTERN HOME ADDITION  
NO. 2 ACCORDING TO THE PLAT  
THEREOF RECORDED IN VOL-  
UME “R” OF PLATS, PAGE 23,  
RECORDS OF YAKIMA COUNTY,  
WASHINGTON; AND EXCEPT;  
BEGINNING AT THE SOUTH-  
WEST CORNER OF SAID LOT 3;  
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE  
WEST LINE OF SAID LOT, 151.7  
FEET; THENCE EAST, 70.86  
FEET TO THE EAST LINE OF  
SAID LOT; THENCE SOUTH  
ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID  
LOT, 124.95 FEET TO THE  
SOUTH LINE OF SAID LOT;  
THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY  
ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF  
SAID LOT, 76.9 FEET TO THE  
POINT OF BEGINNING. SITUAT-  
ED IN THE COUNTY OF YAKIMA  
AND STATE OF WASHINGTON.  
MORE ACCURATELY DE-  
SCRIBED AS THAT PORTION OF  
LOT 3, BLOCK 207, 2ND GRAND-  
VIEW ADDITION, ACCORDING TO  
THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF  
RECORDED IN VOLUME “B” OF  
PLATS, PAGE 55 RECORDS OF  
YAKIMA COUNTY, WASHING-  
TON, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:  
BEGINNING AT THE SOUTH-  
WEST CORNER OF SAID LOT 3;  
THENCE NORTH ALONG ITS  
WEST LINE, 438 FEET; THENCE  
NORTH 39 DEGREES 30 MIN-  
UTES EAST, 83.5 FEET; THENCE  
SOUTH 449 FEET; THENCE  
WESTERLY ALONG THE SOUTH  
LINE OF SAID LOT, 78.5 FEET TO  
THE POINT OF BEGINNING; EX-  
CEPT THE WEST 5 FEET THERE-  
OF; AND EXCEPT THAT POR-  
TION THEREOF LYING NORTH  
OF THE SOUTH LINE OF SUNSET  
PLACE AS SHOWN ON THE PLAT  
OF WESTERN HOME ADDITION  
NO. 2 ACCORDING TO THE PLAT  
THEREOF RECORDED IN VOL-  
UME “R” OF PLATS, PAGE 23,  
RECORDS OF YAKIMA COUNTY,  
WASHINGTON; AND EXCEPT;  
BEGINNING AT THE SOUTH-  
WEST CORNER OF SAID LOT 3;  
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE  
WEST LINE OF SAID LOT, 152.7  
FEET; THENCE EAST, 70.86  
FEET TO THE EAST LINE OF  
SAID LOT; THENCE SOUTH  
ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID  
LOT, 124.95 FEET TO THE  
SOUTH LINE OF SAID LOT;  
THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY  
ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF  
SAID LOT, 76.9 FEET TO THE  
POINT OF BEGINNING. SITUAT-  
ED IN THE COUNTY OF YAKIMA  
AND STATE OF WASHINGTON.  
More commonly known as: 1217  
SUNSET PL, SUNNYSIDE, WA  
98944 Subject to that certain Deed  
of Trust dated 10/19/2005, recorded  
11/10/2005, under Instrument No.  
7481525 and modified as per Mod-  
ification Agreement recorded 11/7/ 
2017 as Instrument No. 7962809  
and modified as per Modification  
Agreement recorded 7/29/2015 as  
Instrument No. 7881339 records of  
YAKIMA County, Washington, from  
JESSE VILLALOBOS AND  
ARACELY VILLALOBOS, HUS-  
BAND AND WIFE, as grantor(s), to  
PRLAP, INC., as original trustee, to  
secure an obligation in favor of  
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., as orig-  
inal beneficiary, the beneficial inter-  
est in which was subsequently as-  
signed to U.S. Bank National Asso-  
ciation, not in its individual capacity  
but solely as trustee for the RMAC  
Trust, Series 2016-CTT, the Bene-  
ficiary, under an assignment re-  
corded under Auditors File Number  
8033770 II. No action commenced  
by the Beneficiary of the Deed of  
Trust as referenced in RCW  
61.21.030(4) is now pending to seek  
satisfaction of the obligation in any  
Court by reason of the Borrower’s or  
Grantor’s default on the obligation  
secured by the Deed of Trust/Mort-  
gage. III. The default(s) for which  
this foreclosure is made is/are as  
follows: Failure to pay when due the  
following amounts which are now in  
arrears: $65,707.56. IV. The sum  
owing on the obligation secured by  
the Deed of Trust is: The principal  
sum of $226,814.23, together with  
interest as provided in the Note  
from 11/1/2017 on, and such other  
costs, fees, and charges as are due  
under the Note, Deed of Trust, or  
other instrument secured, and as  
are provided by statute. V. The  
above-described real property will  
be sold to satisfy the expense of  
sale and the obligation secured by  
the Deed of Trust as provided by  
statute. Said sale will be made with-  
out warranty, expressed or implied,  
regarding title, possession or en-  
cumbrances on 1/7/2022. The de-  

faults referred to in Paragraph III  
must be cured by 12/27/2021 (11  
days before the sale date), or by  
other date as permitted in the Note  
or Deed of Trust, to cause a dis-  
continuance of the sale. The sale  
will be discontinued and terminated  
if at any time before 12/27/2021 (11  
days before the sale), or by other  
date as permitted in the Note or  
Deed of Trust, the default as set  
forth in Paragraph III is cured and  
the Trustee’s fees and costs are  
paid. Payment must be in cash or  
with cashiers or certified checks  
from a State or federally chartered  
bank. The sale may be terminated  
any time after the 12/27/2021 (11  
days before the sale date) and be-  
fore the sale, by the Borrower or  
Grantor or the holder of any record-  
ed junior lien or encumbrance by  
paying the principal and interest,  
plus costs, fees and advances, if  
any, made pursuant to the terms of  
the obligation and/or Deed of Trust,  
and curing all other defaults. VI. A  
written Notice of Default was trans-  
mitted by the Beneficiary or Trustee  
to the Borrower(s) and Grantor(s) by  
both first class and certified mail,  
proof of which is in the possession  
of the Trustee; and the Borrower  
and Grantor were personally served,  
if applicable, with said written No-  
tice of Default or the written Notice  
of Default was posted in a conspic-  
uous place on the real property de-  
scribed in Paragraph I above, and  
the Trustee has possession of proof  
of such service or posting. The list  
of recipients of the Notice of Default  
is listed within the Notice of Fore-  
closure provided to the Borrower(s)  
and Grantor(s). These requirements  
were completed as of 5/31/2018.  
VII. The Trustee whose name and  
address are set forth below will pro-  
vide in writing to anyone requesting  
it, a statement of all costs and fees  
due at any time prior to the sale.  
VIII. The effect of the sale will be to  
deprive the Grantor and all those  
who hold by, through or under the  
Grantor of all their interest in the  
above-described property. IX. Any-  
one having any objections to this  
sale on any grounds whatsoever will  
be afforded an opportunity to be  
heard as to those objections if they  
bring a lawsuit to restrain the sale  
pursuant to RCW 61.24.130. Failure  
to bring such a lawsuit may result in  
a waiver of any proper grounds for  
invalidating the Trustee’s sale. X.  
NOTICE TO OCCUPANTS OR  
TENANTS - The purchaser at the  
Trustee’s Sale is entitled to pos-  
session of the property on the 20th  
day following the sale, as against  
the Grantor under the deed of trust  
(the owner) and anyone having an  
interest junior to the deed of trust,  
including occupants who are not  
tenants. After the 20th day following  
the sale the purchaser has the right  
to evict occupants who are not ten-  
ants by summary proceedings under  
Chapter 59.12 RCW. For tenant-oc-  
cupied property, the purchaser shall  
provide a tenant with written notice  
in accordance with RCW 61.24.060.  
THIS NOTICE IS THE FINAL STEP  
BEFORE THE FORECLOSURE  
SALE OF YOUR HOME. You may  
be eligible for mediation. You have  
only 20 DAYS from the recording  
date of this notice to pursue media-  
tion. DO NOT DELAY. CONTACT A  
HOUSING COUNSELOR OR AN  
ATTORNEY LICENSED IN WASH-  
INGTON NOW to assess your situ-  
ation and refer you to mediation if  
you are eligible and it may help you  
save your home. See below for safe  
sources of help. SEEKING ASSIS-  
TANCE Housing counselors and le-  
gal assistance may be available at  
little or no cost to you. If you would  
like assistance in determining your  
rights and opportunities to keep  
your house, you may contact the  
following: The statewide foreclosure  
hotline for assistance and referral to  
housing counselors recommended  
by the Housing Finance Commis-  
sion: Toll-free: 1-877-894-HOME (1- 
877-894-4663) or Web site: http:// 
www.dfi.wa.gov/consumers/ho-  
meownership/ 
post_purchase_counselors_foreclo 
sure.htm The United States De-  
partment of Housing and Urban De-  
velopment: Toll-free: 1-800-569- 
4287 or National Web Site: http:// 
portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD or for  
Local counseling agencies in Wash-  
ington: http://www.hud.gov/offices/ 
hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-  
dex.cfm?webListAction=search&se 
archstate=WA&filterSvc=dfc The  
statewide civil legal aid hotline for  
assistance and referrals to other  
housing counselors and attorneys:  
Telephone: 1-800-606-4819 or Web  
site: http://nwjustice.org/what-clear  
Additional information provided by  
the Trustee: If you have previously  
been discharged through bankrupt-  
cy, you may have been released of  
personal liability for this loan in  
which case this letter is intended to  
exercise the noteholders rights  
against the real property only. The  
Trustee’s Sale Number is WA-18- 
826072-SW. Dated: 8/17/2021  
Quality Loan Service Corp. of  
Washington, as Trustee By: Jeff  
Stenman, President Trustee’s Ad-  
dress: Quality Loan Service Corp. of  
Washington 108 1 st Ave South,  
Suite 202, Seattle, WA 98104 For  
questions call toll-free: (866) 925- 
0241 Trustee Sale Number: WA-18- 
826072-SW Sale Line: 916-939- 
0772 or Login to: http:// 
wa.qualityloan.com IDSPub  
#0174436 12/8/2021 12/29/2021
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SUNNYSIDE POLICE

401 S. 6th Street, Sunnyside | Monday-Friday 10-7, Saturday 10-6
fashioncornerbridal.com | fashioncornerbridalsunnyside

10,000 Square Feet of the Latest Bridal and Formal Fashions!

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT 509.837.7345

SEE YOUR 
BUSINESS 

HERE!
Call today! 

509-837-4500

509-837-6913
108 Yakima Valley Hwy, Sunnyside

CALL IN YOUR ORDERS TODAY!

530 Cherry Hill Rd.
Granger, WA 98932

509-854-2294

www.grangerpizza.com

509-515-2200
1850 Yakima Valley Hwy
Sunnyside, WA 98944
glezfam1@gmail.com
www.glezrestaurant.com

Glez Family Restaurant

509-882-2149

Trust Us With 
Your Family’s 

Water
Serving the Lower Valley Since 1965

TM

BEN SARTIN
AGENT

509-837-3800 
FAX 509-837-4994

ben.sartin.j14m@statefarm.com

1112 
Yakima 
Valley 

Highway
Sunnyside, 

WA 
98944-1555

24 Hour Good Neighbor Service®

AZTEC
Heating & Air Conditioning

Residential • Commercial

509-882-1590
Free Install Estimates

24 hr. Emergency Services
Se Habla Español

1430 Appleway Rd
Grandview WA, 98930

AZTECHA947DO Service: 509-840-4282

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
HVAC/R SERVICES

509-839-3466
3940 Alexander Rd., Sunnyside, WA 98944

HEAT & AIR HEADQUARTERS!
Tom &

Years
Experience

30

✩✩964P5

tjsrefrigerationandheating.com

24-Hour 
Emergency 

Service

REFRIGERATION, LLC
HEATING & AIR

Lic# TJSRFRH871KM
Se Habla Español

329 South 6th Street
Sunnyside, WA 98944

509-839-8840

ASK ABOUT IN HOUSE 
FINANCING

WELDING & FABRICATION
DIESEL ENGINE REBUILDING 
LOADER/TRACTOR TRANSMISSION 

REBUILDING
GENERAL REPAIRS 

250 WELLNER RD. OUTLOOK

509-840-0665

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

WELDING & 
AGRICULTURAL REPAIRS

SUNNYSIDESUN
600 S. 6TH STREET

SUNNYSIDE
509-837-4500

www.sunnysidesun.com

WE'VE 
GOT YOU 

COVERED!

TITLE COMPANY

Doing it yourself?  

.

For your convenience closing 
can be done  at our offi ce 
or we can come to you.

Chinese & American Food
We Deliver!

Lunch Special 
11-3:30

New Installation Thermal Imaging

Jason Tolman
509-830-1164

On Call 509-831-2808
tolmanelectric@yahoo.com

COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIAL
Email: cervantes.electric.service@gmail.com

CELL: 509-203-5999
LIC.# *CERVAES908BL

YOUR LOCAL NEWS.
EDUCATION.
AGRICULTURE.
HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS.

SUNNYSIDESUN
www.SunnysideSun.com

Interior 
& Exterior

LIC# WILEYP*911BT
Sunnyside, WA

Offi ce: 509-837-8526
Cell: 509-830-6284

Sunnyside Police investigating shooting

 KEVIN ROUNCE
Reporter

Sunnyside Police are 

investigating a shooting 

Sunday in the area of the 

1300 block of S. 6th St.

Commander Scott 

Bailey said reports came 

in around 7:00 p.m. of 

shots being fired. Units 

arrived to find a 40-year-

old Sunnyside woman 

who was hit but suffered 

non-life threatening 

injuries. She was taken to 

Astria Hospital by a private 

vehicle.

Shell casings were found 

in the street and collected.

The case is under 

investigation and if you 

have any information 

about the incident you can 

contact Sunnyside PD at 

509-836-6200.


